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minute hoop restored cup chances

comes

By PAUL KQHN
Post Sports Reporter

A laat-tfasp hoop by Mickey
'£ jw'erkowJt* gave Israel a sensational

/ *%76 victory over Yugoslavia, the
C^orld and European basketball

.
rnTaamplozu, in the European basket*

: jvaU championships Inw* «**• ———i •“ Gorisla,
-All prlhem Italy. last night.

^Israel’s shock victory propelled
' mm hack Into the group that will
—'lay off for the first six places, star-

>|i ng tomorrow. The win over the
jUV ugoslavs will count in the finals,

y \ jrael thus -starting its campaign
\J 1th a victory already notched.

In the top groupings with Israel
111 be Yugoslavia, Italy, USSR,
pain and Czechoslovakia. These six
dams will play off for the European
{lampionship title.

In a night of shock results, the
_ izecha beat Italy and Spain defeated

le USSIfc.

< The Israel hoopsters excelled
: Lhemselves inside the hot and
^ rlippery indoor' court at Qorlzla,
- flaying their, best-ever game tor the
yountry. •

'

: Halfway through the second
-period, Israel was leading by 12

•olnts, 68-86. -

Led by Berkowitx, Hnhas Hoses,
and Barry Lelbowitz had the
Yugoslav champions reeling.
Rtf ' the . chmnpkm’ match-play

temperament told and -they fought
bads with a series of-qtdek baskets
that took them Into a 72-71 lead. The
Yugoslavs then surged ahead to 76-71
and all appeared lost for Israel. But
against all the - odds, Israel came
back to score three quick successive
hoops — .by Stev.e Kaplan and
Berkowits.
Throughout -the first half the little-

fancied Israelis put up stout opposi-
tion against the taller vastly
more, experienced Yugoslavs.
Kaplan. Boas Yfennal, and Berkowits
had fine spells, and' at half time, the

' Yugoslavs were ahead by only 45-42.
Israel first took the lead in the se-

cond period at 46-45. The hoopsters
were playing brilliantly, showing
superior .technique, determined
defence and sharp shooting. But the
breakway tor Israel came in the last
half. minirtB of the game, pulling
back from a 8-polnt deficit to defeat
the world champions.

’

Yannal led Israel's scorers, with
18 points, Berkowitx followed- with
15, and Kaplan had. 12 points.

•v

r

WZO delays commitment

to build Eilon Moreh
Jerusalem Post Staff

L-r-; Worid Zionist Organization Chair-
- man Arye Dulzin said yesterday that

-no work will be carried out at Eilon
-Moreh by the WZO Settlement Divi-
sion until the government clearly
states that the settlement near

,Nablus will be rural rather then ur-
ban.

If the government declares Eilon
. Moreh a rural settlement, Dulzin
rtold a meeting of the Zionist Ex-
ecutive, the work would be carried

1(
«t by the Settlement Division. If

.
-sSJon Moreh is to be an urban settle-

ment, he said, the responsibility
eats with the Construction Ministry.
• The debate in the Zionist Ex-

. - sutive did not delaywork yesterday'
• , . : the site near Nablus. Heavy earth-

- loving equipment cleared, rocks

But the Issue will come up
tomorrow In the form of an ordinary
motion,* presented by the
Alignment's Yosef Sarld.
The NRP Knesset faction yester-

- day unanimously condemned the
Peace Now movement's demonztra-
tion at Ellon Moreh against the'

settlement. Using the strongest
language, the NRP said the
demonstrators broke the law and
had tried to folia government deci-

sion by violent mesas.
•' The NRP accused Peace Now of

taking the unprecedented step of
cooperating with-elements hostile to

the State of Israel.

Rabbi Halm Druckman went
further, with

.
phrases like

“sabotage," Incitement" and "help-
ingthe FLO." TheNRP dove, David

-ri levelled.lSndJfrumdawn . until - plasfc.-ZafjL he supported the Peace j

p.m., preparing an approach to

lion Moreh.“ Mattatyahu Drobles, the co*
nairmtua of the WZO'a Settlement

c -wpartment, explained that Gush
• • fimunim had technically cora-

. jdssioned the work. He said hJLs

.epartment will not commit itself to
"‘'is project until the Zionist JEx-
> '^jutive rules cm the request by his
• :tOow chairman, Ra’anan Waits,
...oat the WZO refuse to undertake

.
instruction at Eilon Moreh.

' The few settlers who remained on
ie hilltop spent yesterday studying
almud and eating canned food
ecause the approach path was clos-

i for the eartbmoving work.
Zn the Knesset, the presidium
esterdayruled that the Eilon Moreh
mue does not merit on urgent
nesaet debate when it denied

\ rgency to nine requested motions
w the agenda.

How's criticism of Ellon Moreh but
decried Its violation of the law.
Peace Now yesterday protested

against the cabinet's failure to dis-

cuss the movement's opposition to
the Ellon Moreh settlement during
the weekend.
Defence Minister Ezer Weixman,

who spoke with the movement's
demonstrators at the settlement on
Sunday morning, promised to bring
the matterup In the morning cabinet
session.

But Prime Minister Menahem
Begin would not allow Weinman, who
arrived late, to raise the matter, say-
ing it was not on the session's agen-

da.
In telegrams to Weinman and

Begin yesterday, the group an-
nounced that it would repeat Satur-

day’s demonstration ifWeinman was
prevented from fulfilling his
promise.

Egypt condemn Eilon Moreh

Jibarak to Begin: ‘Shut up’

ut Jewish settlement plans
\terme3em Post Correspondent

IGTON. — Visiting Egyp-
Presldent Hoani Mubarak

sierday emerged from a meeting
.tb U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus
wee denouncing the latest Israeli

ciaion to establish the new Ellon
' Dreh settlement near Nablus. He
shed out against Prime Minister
EMiahem Begin‘a latest statements
-garding Jewish settlement, urging
igta to "shut up."

•’’Vante. who was standing by

,/aq oil find may
. ouble reserves
ASIRUT (Reuter). — A major oil

icovcry In Southern Iraq could dou-

? that country's proven reserves of

billion barrels tb match those of

wait or Iran, a usually well-

(onned news digest reported

Btorday.

Mubarak’s side in the State Depart-
ment lobby, also condemned Israel's

decision. The State Department had
formally protested the action last

week.
"We believe that continuing with

the building of settlements Is a hin-

drance to the peace process," Vance
said. "We feel it is particularly Inap-
propriate at this time when this new
stage of the talfcq is getting under
way to have this construction going
forward.
Mubarak, who met with U.S.

President Jimmy Carter later last
night, is in Washington seeking in-

creased U.S. economic assistance.

He was also meeting with Robert
Strauss, the chief U.S. negotiator for

the Middle East, and Defence
Secretary Harold Brown.

U.8.Jews bear message

State Dept,

fears tough

on W. Bank
• By VOLF BLITZER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

WASHINGTON. — U.S. officials

have been urging leading supporters
at Israel In Congress and the - U.S.
Jewish comnurtty: to- express, their
concern at the reports of tougher
Israel policies In Judea and
Samaria, Including intensified
settlement activities, directly to the
Israel government.
A top-level American Jewish

delegation was due. In Israel yester-
day to discuss the autonomy
negotiations with Prime Minister
'Menahem Begin. -Its members were

No plans to curb

W. Bank Quakers
- Jerusalem Post Reporter

The American Friends Association
(Quakers) has been advised to steer
clear of political activities In Judea
and gA.ms.ris, but there appear to be
ho plans .to curb them forcibly, The
Jerusalem Poet learned yesterday.

well-placed source in the
'military government told The Post
that the Quakers had given Arabs
legal aid in at least one purely
political case. But, the source added,
he was hot -aware of any plans to

curb their activities.

Asked whether there were any
plans to expel the organization.
Minister ofSocial Affairs Israel Katz
exclaimed: "God forbid!" He said

Israel la interested in as much
humanitarian aid as the Quakers are
willing to extend.A Quaker leader is

expected here from England next

month and "we want to work
together to be more effective," Katz
aid.

expected' to raise the settlement
question as well.

.

' State Department officials are
also said to be upset by a general
"hardening" of Israel policy' in
..Judea and Samaria since the peace
treaty Egypt was slgnet^o^
March 26. They say they are offend-
ed by Israeli criticism of the ac-
tivities of the Quaker-run American
Friends Service Committee.
There have been allegations from

Israeli sources that this group and
others like it are acting as "fronts"
for the U.S. government. The
Quakers run a legal-defence fund for

security prisoners in Judea and
Samaria.

U.S. officials say they are concern-
ed by reports that the military
authorities on the West Bank.wjll bar
the Quakers from operating the
fund.
Other Issues raised in recent U.S.-

Israeli diplomatic contacts are the
continued closure of Blr Zeit Univer-
sity near Ramallah, and reports that
the authorities are “lax" about let-

ting Jewish settlers move about in

Arab towns and. villages carrying
firearms.
The Americans have specifically

asked Israel to reconsider the deci-

sion to keep Blr Zeit closed until the

end of the academic year.

Reports of the alleged "stiffening"

of Israel policy in Judea and
Samaria are a matter of high-level

concern in Washington. Officials in

the administration say they fear the

change may make the proposed
autonomy in the area unworkable.
At lower and middle levels of

policy-making the accusation has
been heard that Israel Is deliberately
trying to "poison the atmosphere" to

make the autonomy negotiations
fail. This view is not accepted by
senior officials.

But the general concern felt here
has been conveyed privately both to

the Israel Embassy In Washington
and to the consulate in New York.
The Israeli charge th&t U.S..

diplomats In Israel have been very
active recently In their contacts with
Arab leaders In the West Bank and
Gaza Is not denied In Washington.
Officials here explain this heighten-

ed involvement as two-pronged: to

win support for the autonomy
proposals, and to supervise In-

creased U-S,.ald subventions.

Premier hits out at Peace Now, ‘NY Times’

Begin rounds on critics

asserts right to settle
- . By DAVID LANDAU

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

.Prime Minister Menahem Begin
fired a massive verbal broadside
yesterday against the various people

' at home and abroad who have been
• sniping at .him. recently over the
West Bank settlement issue. In a long
statement, penned by his own hand
and Issued in Hebrew and English at
noon yesterday, Begin reiterated
Israel’s “foil right to settle in all

.
parts, of Eretz YlaraeL"

Circles which had used the term
'

‘provocation"in referring to Jewish
.settlement should be ashamed of
themselves, the prime minister said.
“One recalls - times when it was
asserted that the very presence of
Jews was of itself a 'provocation'."

.
-The premier’s lengthy statement

defending the 'settlements was
directed at a number of separate
critics: tbe "Peace Now" movement

at home, which held a demonstration
. at the weekend against the Sion
Moreh settlement near Nablus

' opposition politicians who support
Peace Now; U.S. presidential able
Zbigniew Braezlnskl, who on Sunday
termed the settlement a factor that
"could contribute to a reversal" of
the peace process; “The New York
Times,” which has accused Begin of
breaking a pledge to freeze Jewish
settlements; and the Egyptian
newspaper "Al Akhbar," whose
editor Moussa Sabry yesterday
published a blistering personal at
tack on the premier-
'

High officials back in Jerusalem
expressed a sense of grievance and
deep indignation at the Egyptian at
tack,- which was reminiscent of the
Egyptian media’s treatment of
Begin during the nadir In the peace
prpeess more than a year ago.
The prime, minister, in his state-
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Deputy Premier Yigael Yadin simulates a handshake with the
granite statue of King Ghepbren, builder of the second largest,

during a visit to the Egyptian Museum in Cairo yesterday.
\ • (AP radiophoto)

Yadin tastes Egypt’s

By SHALOM COHEN .

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

CAIRO. — Deputy Prime Minister
Yigael Yadin yesterday dropped
politics for tbe day and let his other

person — that of archaeologist —
take over. He was "transported into

.

a different world," he said, after-

touring the fabulous Egyptian
Museum here.
ShownroundbyDr. ShehetaAdam

Mohstomed. president oftbe -Bgyp-' *

tfeh antiquities organization, andby
museum director Mohammed
Mushen, Yadin frequently dallied at
treasures related to contact with an-
cientIsrael andwhlchhehad studied

and written about. One could almost
hear the gasps of discovery, or
rediscovery.
At times itseemed thatYadin was

conducting an archaeological tour
inside Israel. Visiting the Saqqara
antiquities in the desert SO km. from
here. In hie irrepreoaable manner
Yadin explained things In. Hebrew
for tbe benefit of the Israel media.
He congratulated his host guides, got
involved in scholastic riddles, and
the sweltering desert heat did not

dampen enthusiasm later in the

day, when he visited the Glsa
pyramids.
However, Yadin was not only Im-

pressed by Egypt's archaeological
wealth. Seeing Israelis fly here,
visiting the tomb of the unknown
soldier, hearing “Hatikva" played,

and Egyptian hospitality also made
their Impact. YacOn disagreed that
the Egyptians were being particular-
ly nice to him because of his reputed
doviahneaa. saying that In Egypt
hospitality is a value unto itself.

In an Impromptu meeting with

Egyptian Foreign Minfwfor Butros
Qha.11 on Sunday, Yadin was con-

. gratulated on the stand he took in-

side his . own government. Ghall
referred to such matters as the Eilon
Moreh settlement, pressing Yadin
for more Israeli gestures. He asked

- that more Arab security prisoners be
released, and that military govern-
ment headquarters in the territories

be moved awayfrom urbancentres.
• fj-yitcfare^pliedtiiatheasaumed this
lastwVbeing carried out, and that
new legislation on administrative
detention could release more
prisoners.

At the official dinnerSunday night
for Yadin, Defence Minister Kama!
Ali told Yadin there should be less

public talk over tbe autonomy
negotiations.

Ironically, it was through a senior
Egyptian official that Yadin ex-
pressed his displeasure over an arti-

' de in yesterday’s "Al-Akhbar" by
Moussa Sabri vilifying Begin. “It
barms our common cause," Yadin
said.

At the dinner, also attended by
Ghall and other leaders, a discussion
on the 1878 war developed as though
it was ancient history. Speaking of

Ariel Sharon's breakthrough to cross
the Suez Canal, General All said
Sharon was either a courageous
general or lightheaded, but since it

was successful, 4
"Ttake my hat off to

him."
The Yadin visit has been featured

1 most prominently by the. Egyptian
press and TV.
Deputy Prime Minister Ebeidi, his

official host, accepted an invitation

from Yadin to visit Israel. The date
was left open.

Labour divided over call for convention
Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party is

divided over party chairman Shimon
Peres' proposal to can a new conven-

tion before the year’s -end.

Perea 1b arguing that Labour must

'

be prepared for early elections,

claiming
.
that Premier Begin, dis-

claimers notwithstanding , is plan-

ning to advance the polls.

The opposition leader is convinced
that the premier wants to go to the
nation before the U.S* presidential

elections in November next year; os
American pressure thereafter is ex-
pected to Increase over, the '

autonomy scheme. The expected
deterioration* of the economy would

be another reason to advance the
polls.

Implicit in Peres' proposal was the
party's need to determine now who
will head the Knesset Hat.

Opposition to this Idea was led by
Tel Aviv branch leaders, Ellezer
Spelser and YehoAhua Rabinowitz.
both of whom cautioned against such
a venture. Support came from
Labour Knesset faction head Moshe
Shahal, while Kibbutz Hameuhad
Secretary Ya'acov Tsur wanted a
properly prepared convention.
The kibbutz chief wants the voting

registry for the convention to be win-
nowed - out. This raised hackles
among urban' party heads, who fear
a kibbutz takeover of tbe party.
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Likud Knesset bosses to pay prison visit to

pressure Rechtman into giving up seat
By ASHER WALLFISH

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

Tbe coalition chairman and the

Ukud faction chairman announced
yesterday that they will be paying a
call on Knesset Member Shmuel
Rechtman In Ma’aaly&hu prison in a
day or two — to ask Mm to give up
his Knesset seat, seeing that his

appeal against his bribery sentence

\a* been turned down by the
upreme Court.

Helm Corfu, the Likud coalition

boss, and Avrahaxn Sharlr, the fac-

tion chairman, said they would try to

convince Rechtman, a member of

the Likud's Liberal Party wing, to

obviate the need for special
parliamentary legislation to strip

Mm of Ms.seat.

(If Rechtman says no, he will put

Ms Likud bloc on the spot, because

they are very reluctant to pass

special legislation aimed solely at

him, though at the same'time they

are very embarassed at his con-

tinued membership. The Likud does

not want to be rushed into legislation

which would create precedents.)

The Alignment faction decided

yesterday to go ahead and table a
private bill which would unseat any
MX who was sent to prison for a
felony. But. the Alignment decided

for the time being to take no action -

onamending the libellaw to curb the

licence enjoyed by MKs to slander

everybody Inside and outside the

House.
The Alignment agreed to

cooperate with the Ukud and all

other factions on a general study of

parliamentary Immunity privileges,

including those covering driving

offences. Alignment chairman
Moehe Shahal win chair this inter-

faction committee.
The Knesset Law Committee

yesterday decided to prepare
legislation to unseat an MK sent to

prison. Law Committee chairman
David Glass said the Knesset was
making a mockery of itself when one

cf its members — Shmuel Rechtman
— warsitting .behind bars.

The only committee man who said

there was no hurry to amend the law
In this respect was Mapam’s Moahe
Amar, who warned that such an
amendment might be exploited for
political -ends.

_

Meanwhile, with the House Com-
mittee due this morning to discuss
the attorney-general's request -to

remove the parliamentary Immuni-
ty ofSamuel Fl&tto Sharon so thatbe

.

-'

can be brought to trial on election,

charges, the. Likud ruled yesterday
that its members would have* , a free
vote. In the HouseCommittee os well
as in the plenum.

.

'
'

,

Also on the controversial issue, of
.

parliamentary immunity for road
offences, the Likud decided to invite

the attorney-general and the
inspector-general of police to explain
their unprecedented Involvement In

the Issue of these offences. Several
Likud members have accused
Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
and Rav-Nltzay Halm Tavozl of un- .

warranted Intrusion Into parliamen-
tary privilege.

Even more strident complaints

were aired In the Likud faction ex-

ecutive yesterday against the Broad-
casting Authority, most of whose
staffers were classified as. anti?

patriotic and extreme leftist: The ex-,,

ecutive summed up Half'sin hour. of.

criticism with a decision to invite the

Authority’s management committee

'

to explain why radio And television

were "misinforming the public

about the Knesset* and its

members."'
Ukud chairman Sharlr yesterday

successfully weathered a bid from
ids- colleagues to bury a report on-

Likud MKs* attendance In the
plenum and the committees during*

the month of May. Tbe report shows .

' them in a negative light. Sharlr said

that if it were shelved, alter the deci-

sion- had been taken to prepare and
publish it. the Likud would become a
laughing-stock; Sharlr agreed,
however, that any Likud man feeling

wronged would have the opportunity <

to correct the- register if he could

prove he was present despite having
been marked as absent. .

Focus on procedure, not substance

Settlement row
overshadows

autonomy talks
By ANAN SAFADI

Post Mideast Affairs Editor
ALEXANDRIA. — Israel and
Egypt avoided substance yester-
day during tbe West Bank and
Gaza autonomy talks here, in an
apparent

' effort not to exacer-
bate already- sharp differences
between the two countries on the
issue of Jewish settlement in the
West Bank. But Jewish settle-
ment figured prominently in
public remarks made by of-

ficials on both sides.

The delegations yesterday neither
touched on substance nor debated
the formulation of an agenda to dis-

cuss those Issues over which the
countries have bees at loggerheads— mainly a discussion of East
Jerusalem and a moratorium on
Jewish settlement in the ad-
ministered territories.

A two-hour meeting last night
resulted in a decision to wind up the
procedural issues today as "design-
ed and agreed upon” between the
parties. These were understood to be
aimed at setting up guidelines for a
new approach for future rounds of
talks, including the possibility of an
agenda for a later stage.
The U.S. delegation at the talks —

the second round in the negotiations
that began In Beersheba on May 25
— was seen functioning as a "full
partner" yesterday, playing a ma-
jor, but discreet, role to bridge gaps
between tbe two protagonists.
Today's morning session was ad-

vanced two hours to enable the
Israeli delegation to return to
Jerusalem for a Knesset debate
tomorrow after the Israelis express-
ed a surprise desire to return home
for the parliamentary meeting on
the Ellon Moreh settlement.

Except for agreement on technical
issues, yesterday’s talks seemed to
have started off on the wrong foot.

The chief delegates of both sides led
off the otherwise business-like dis-

cussions with scathing verbal, at-

tacks on each other’s government's
approach to the autonomy talks.

The site of the talks — the San
Stefano Hotel — also did little to cool
the heated atmosphere sparked by
the publication of an editorial in a
leading Egyptian newspaper at-

tacking Premier Menahem Begin.
Situated in the eastern section of

the city, in an apparently renovated
slum quarter, the hotel doesn't
reflect the magnificence of the city
that Alexander the Great built in 822
BCE. Nor does the hotel reflect the
romantic charm of Alexandria,
which went down In history as the
site of the loive affair, between
Cleopatra and Mark Antony.
.
The San Stefano was the alter-

native the Egyptians provided after
Jerusalem turned down an offer to
stay in the luxurious Falastin . Hotel,
because of the symbolic si niflcance
because of the symbolic significance

of the.hotel's name. But the Egyp-
tian and U.S. delegations left their
press centres at the Falastin, while
the San Stefano -had only one
telephone available for the press.
The basic tension between the two

delegations over the interpretation
of autonomy was aggravated at the
opening of the session with a protest
over the editorial from the chief

Israeli negotiator. Interior Minister
Yosef Burg.

Burg was angered by the front

page editorial signed by "Al-
.

Akhbar" editor Moussa Sabri, in

which Begin was termed a
"venomous snake that must be
crushed out...whom the Americans
must cut down to size."

"These expressions are not con-
ducive to peace," Burg said, during
the opening, public statement.
"I believe that In our relationship

we should talk neither about snakes
nor venom, because this talk can be
poisonous/’ Burg said, directing his

s

remarks at his opposite number,
Egyptian Premier Mustapha Khalil.

Burg said Israel has the right to
build settlements ' in Judea and
Samaria and that they should not be
an obstacle to peace.
Taking the floor, Khalil said that

the Egyptian government had no
control over what the Egyptian press

publishes, and then shanty attack-

ed recent remarks by Defence
Minister Ezer Welzman; who had
said that should the peace treaty fall

with Egypt, Israel would “go Into

Sln&i for the fourth time."
Calling such remarks "detrimen-

tal to peace," Khalil said that such
statements hurt, "especially when
they come from a friend in whom we
have faith."

Khalil then went an to say the con-
tinued Israeli operations inside
Lebanon could also be considered
"detrimental to tbe peace effort,"

along with the continued establish-
ment Of settlements in the West
Bank and Gaza.
Declaring Ms country’s strongest

rejection of (Israel’s) right of
building settlements In the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, Khalil went on
to say that the territories "were oc-
cupied by force." The West Bank Is

not Eretz Ylsrael." Khalil claimed.
Neither Burg nor Khalil had been

expected to launch such vociferous
public proclamations at the start of
the talks, and beneath the public

Cairo paper likens

Begin to ‘poison snake’
CAIRO (Reuter). — The mass-
circulation newspaper "Al-Akhbar"
published a sharp attack on Prime
Minister Menahem Begin yesterday
saying he was trying to block
negotiations over autonomy.
The paper's front page editorial,

signed by Its editor, Moussa Sabri,
accused Begin of making
provocative statements In "bad faith
and bad taste.”

It called on the U.S. to "cut Mr.
Begin down to size and cut off the
anake's head before it spits out Its

venom."
"Al-Akhbar" said: “Begin Im-

agines that these statements will

make Egypt lose its self-restraint or
answer provocation with another
provocation, causing a deadlock.
"He also imagines that such

deliberate theatrical acts can widen
the rift between Egypt and the
moderate Arab countries which sid-

ed with the hardliners.
"He wants to give those states

further proof that Israel Is not out for
a comprehensive peace and will not
fulfil the demands and rights of the
Palestinians."

quarrel was seen each side’s efforts

to reaffirm in public what they view
as the meaning of the Camp David
accords, which rule the autonomy
talks.

Israel's basic message was that it

would stick’ to the letter of the ac-
cords.
Burg said that “In certain respects

the question of the settlements In

Judea, Samaria and the Gaza
District, was mentioned. And I wish
to state that Israel will fulfil each
and every obligation which It took
upon Itself in the Gamp David agree-
ment. But In the same breath I wish
to emphasize that Israel never un-
dertook an obligation to cease the
building of settlements in these
areas of Eretz Ylsrael. rids Is borne
out by the mere fact that this ques-
tion of settlements is not mentioned
In any of the agreements.
“Moreover, the fact that the

Israeli government obliged itself for
three months to freeze the question
of settlements Immediately after the
Gamp David agreements, proved
that thereafter no obligation of this

kind exists," the Interior Minister
said.

Egypt, on the other hand, said it

relied on the spirit of the Camp
David accords, which it viewed as
having promised the land, and not
only the population, with a full

autonomy that is bound to evolve
into an .independent entity. Israel
says the autonomy offered In the
Camp David accords Is for the In-

habitants, and should not he
reflected territorially.

In an apparent effort to avoid a
breakdown, the two sides yesterday
devoted their closed session time to
discussing procedures relating to the
role of the chairman, to who should

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Three terror cells caught,

explosives found near capital
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Members of three terrorist cells

who carried out five attacks in

Jerusalem and Lod were arrested

this week, the -IDF spokesman an-

nounced yesterday. Security forces

nlfio discovered an arms cache near
Jerusalem.
One ceil was. made up of villagers

In Klbyn. ncar Ramie. Its members,
who belonged to' Fatah, are alleged to

have placed a bomb in' the Lod
market on March 27. A' woman was
killed and 19 people were injured in

the explosion.

Several Blast Jerusalemites form-
ed another Fatah cell which alleged-

ly planted a bomb in a No. 12 bus in

the capital on December 17 last year.

Twenty-two people were, injured in

tile explosion. .

A cell member is also said.to have
thrown a hand-grenade near Herod's

Gfilc- in Jerusalem-

three days later,

injuring three people.

The third cell was affiliated with

llio "Front for Popular Struggle."

led by Samir Rouche. Its members,
recruited in East Jerusalem, are
said to have placed a bomb under a
bus parked near Government House
on August 24, 1978. Another explosive
charge was found in a No. 7 bus in

Jerusalem on March 8.

The Front for Popular Struggle
was formed in the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip shortly after the Six-Day

War by. Bahjat Abu Arbia. Its

members are mostly in Lebanon.
Iraq Is its principal backer, but It has
also received financial support from
Libya.
Security forces on Sunday

meanwhile sealed off Jebel
Miik.-ibcr. near Jerusalem, and un-
covered large quantities of arms and
explosives.

Several villagers, including village
ciders, were taken for investigation.
Rut one escaped from the car In

which he was being taken when it

slopped at n red light in Jerusalem's
Dorekli Belt Lchem. Police are look-

ing for him. (See Terror - page 3)
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Yesterday's Yesterday's Today's

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A shouting match, during which
Broadcasting Authority chairman

Reliven Yaron and outgoing Hebrew
programming director Mordechai
Kirschenbaum accused each other of
politicizing the authority, took up a
large part of yesterday’s five-hour

board of directors' meeting.

Kirschenbaum, whose three-year

term will not be renewed, charged
Yaron with "introducing
politicization" into television.

Coming to the chairman's defence,
Aharon Papa of La'am said that it

was Kirschenbaum who has in-

troduced politicization Into the air-

waves with his now-defunct satirical

programme "Nikul Rosh" (“Clean-
ing the Head"), and the dramatiza-
tion of "Hirbet Hlz’a" (a controver-
sial short story by B. Ylxhar about
alleged mistreatment of Arab
villagers In IMS).
Fapo said that if Broadcasting

Authority employees behave as
Kirschenbaum does, he would not
oppose a shutdown of Israel TV.
Authority director general Yosef.

Lapid, who had recommended that

Kirschenbaum not be reappointed,

expressed his distress over the

Hebrew programming director's

outburst and said that it was im-
proper for authority employees to

say such things about the chairman.
Yaron also criticized TV director

Anion Zuckerman for falling to Im-
plement a number of decisions made
by the board' of directors in recent

months. These Included. a TV news
broadcast for the deaf, and the

,
rebroadcast of high-quality broad-

casts screened on Friday nights so

that religious viewers could watch
them at a later time.

Zuckerman claimed that
“technical difficulties" had delayed
implementation of the directives.

But Yaron countered that the board-
would not -stand for non-
implementation of their decisions.
The broadcast 10 days ago of an in-

terview with Kach activist Yosal

Dayan on "Mabat” drew criticism

from a number of board members.
Zuckerman argued that the report

was a fine one and that if It had not
been aired, the Jews charged with
breaking Into Arab homes In Hebron
probably would never have been
arrested.

[Charges filed against three

The Jerusalem Post poll

Public opinion divided on

Bank Leumi robbery suspects Soviet Jewish drop-out issue^ m j ^ By MARK SEGAL • Deal with the problem In ot

Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 21 18—51 27
Golan 9 14—33 31

Nahariys 70 18-30 28
Safad 12 28
Haifa Port 23—27 *7
Tiberius IS 22-40 37
Noznreth M 20—22 29
Afula 33 21-34 32
Shoraron 40 17-30 28
Tel Aviv 82 20—29 28
B-G Airport 51 19—31 »
Jericho 26 22—41 37
Gazn -82 21-27 27
Brershoba ^30 20-34 32
Eilat -16 26-40 38
Tir.m Straits •22 2S—40 38

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

President Yitzhak Navon yesterday
received 00 American Jewish
youngsters who are In Israel for two
months to study at Beit Berl under
the sponsorship of the World Zionist
Organization's department ofeduca-
tion and culture In the Diaspora. The
teenagers later toured Jerusalem's
Yad Vashem and the Western Wall
with department director-general
Michael Kleiner.

Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
met with the vice-president of the
Israel-German Parliamentary
Union Jurgen Wohlrabe yesterday.

Arye DuUdn, chairman of the World
Zionist Organization and the Jewish
Agency, was honoured yesterday at
Neve Schcchter In Jerusalem at a
reception on the occasion of his
receiving the 'degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters, honoris causa,
from the Jewish Theological
Seminary of America.

Israeli citizen Sara Ziiberstein
planted a tree In the Avenue of the
Righteous Gentiles in memory of
Janlna and Franclszek Cygan, a
Polish gentile couple who saved her-

from the Nazis during World War H.

A grove was planted yesterday In the
International Women's Forest in

Galilee In honour of the late Miriam
Granot. the long-time chairman of

the national council of voluntary ser-
vices to tourists.

Scholarships for remedial tutoring.

Tlpat Halav centres, Nahai
settlements, Mlcha and other social
and educational projects of the B'nal
B'rilh Albert Einstein Lodge for
English-speaking men and women
will benefit from an evening ot enter-
tainment at the Jerusalem Plaza
Hotel on Saturday, June 10 at 8 p.m.

| By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv district

attorney's office yesterday
presented a' c&nrge^ahpet against
three men suspected of robbing the
Ram&t Aviv Bank Leumi branch on
May 8 of this year. A charge sheet
accusing two persons of aiding the
robbers was also presented.

Uri Wolf, an Afeka doctor's son,

who police say "was the fourth
suspect in the robbery, will serve as
a state witness and no charges will

be brought against him.
The prosecution will present 87

witnesses to support its claims,
which were detailed in a three-page

charge sheet. District attorney's of-

fice representative Sabrin Shrater
asked the court to detain the five un-
til the end of the proceedings against

them.

The accused bank-robbers ore
Herzl Avltan, 27, of Neve Sharett,
and Yehoshua Asher, 29, and
Avraham Kashanl. 22. of Bnei Brak.
Charged with aiding them ore
Aharon Avltan, 22, and Shlomo
Kashanl, 27, brothers of two of the
suspected robbers.
The charge sheet claims thata day

before the robbery the three
suspects and Uri Wolfstole a Subaru
carfrom Tel Aviv’s Rehov Hayarkon
and hid It near Wolf's bouse in Afeka.
On the afternoon ofthe robbery the

four allegedly drove to a citrus grove
near Neve Sharett and took out of
hiding three revolvers and an Uri
aub-machlnegtin. At ten minutes to

six they arrived at the bank, and
while three of them entered
Avraham Kashanl remained on
guard outride, the charges say.
Immediately upon entering the

bank, the robbers allegedly fired six
shots at the closed-circuit television

camera In the bank, destroying It.

Threatening and beating bank
employees, they stole the equivalent
of IL8m., the district attorney’s
charge sheet said.

A policeman who was at a nearby
restaurant opened fire on the
robbers and wounded Kashanl. But
the suspect did not panic, and return-
ed the policeman's fire. The prosecu-
tion claims Kashanl then called out
to his friends to escape. According to

the charge sheet, the robbers threw
two handgrenades while fleeing, one
of which exploded at the bank's en-

trance.
The charge sheet also claims that

wounded Kashanl went to the home
of the Avltan family In Bnei Brak.
The next day he was allegedly
transferred to the home of Shlomo
Kashanl, who helped to eliminate all

traces, such as blood and finger-

prints. from the car. The four divid-

ed the stolen money between them
and IL20,000 was given to their ac-
complices. the oharge.jrtieet claims.

Post Political Correspondent

TEL AVIV. — Public opinion is

highly divided over how to solve the
problem of the Soviet Jewish drop-
outs who, having been allowed to

leave the USSR, opt to go to coun-
tries other than Israel.

According to results of a public
opinion survey conducted by the
Modi'In EzraM Applied Research
Centre for The Jerusalem Poet, ap-
proximately one-third of the popula-
tion advocates leaving present
arrangements as they are.

A total ot 1,286 adult Israelis were
asked "what should he done about
the Soviet Jewish drop-outs?" Their
replies were:

Bring them here directly — 21.6

per cent.
• Pressure foreign governments
not to let them in, and pressure
Jewish organizations not to help
them — 12 per cent.
• Offer them additional benefits In
areas such as housing and work —

'

12.8 per cent.
• Do nothing, leaving the situation

as it is — 34.0 per cent.
• Intensify the Information drive
aimed at them — 5.6 per cent.

Deal with the problem In other
ways — 9.8 per cent.
• Undecided — 4 per cent.
According to an analysis of the poll

by centre directors Mina Zemacb
and Amiram Yarkoni, IS per cent of
the men polled favoured asking
foreign governments not to let the
drop-outs settle in their countries,
while only 9.8 per cent of the women
questioned agreed with that stand.
Only 8.S per cent of those polled

who were identified as religious
favoured that option, while 14.9 per
cent of those Identifying themselves
as Likud supporters favoured
foreign governments not to let the
Soviet Jews move to their countries.
Development-town residents, with

19.2 per cent favouring that option,

contrasted with only 6 per cent at
rural residents ready to ask foreign
governments to take such a step.

On the question of additional
benefits for Russian immigrants,
those higher up the educational and
income scales were less likely to ad-
vocate such a course of action than
those with lower Income and
educational levels. NRP supporters
Were the strongest supporters of ad-

'

ditional benefits among the backers
of the various political parties.

Christian militia guns pound

S. Lebanon terrorist base

Largest sum ever—$140m.

inJsrael ; Bonds coming do

Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

SIDON, South Lebanon. — Three
Lebanese were wounded, one
seriously, when Israeli and Christian
gunners shelled South Lebanon
yesterday, local residents said.

They said Israel and Christian
militia had pounded Rlh&n, Aylshlya
and J&rmak near the PLO terrorist

stronghold of Nabatlya for an hour.
Residents said Israeli planes flew

over the area an hour before the
shelling, and that three aircraft
broke the sound barrier over Sldon
at midday.
Syrian and Israeli air force jets

also took turns staging aerobatics
over Beirut yesterday, news agen-
cies reported, drawing anti-aircraft

fire from PLO terrorists and
Lebanese leftist militias.

Israeli planes reportedly roared
over Beirut before noon. The
terrorists opened Ore from their

camps on Beirut's southern edge.
The cajnps house the Palestine
Liberation Organization’s high com-
mand.
Fbur hours later, Syrian Mlg-21

jets flew in from the north in two for-

mations, performing loops and rolls

over the Lebanese capital.
Meanwhile UN Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim warned yesterday
that the UN force In Southern
Lebanon, UNIFIL, could not func-

tion without fulfilment of certain
conditions.
Recommending to the Security

Council a six-month extension of the
force's mandate, he mentioned In a
written report the following con-
ditions: a change in the "Israeli
authorities'" attitude, the cessation
of harassment by Lebanese Chris-
tian militias, and the cooperation of
the PLO.
The PLO forces In Southern

Lebanon have stepped up their at-

tacks on the Christian enclaves dur-
ing the past fortnight, mainly from
UNHruncontrolled areas, Christian
sources say.
The attacks began on the night of

May 51. when a four-man terrorist
squad attacked a Christian-held site

in the Ras Bayada area, north of
Rosh Hanlkra. They were driven
back.
On the night of June 4, the

terrorists opened up with light fire at
the Saf al-Hawa junction In the cen-
tral zone, some two kilometres north
of Bint J'bail.

The following night, they fired
light weapons in the Jalahlya area,
some two kilometres north of Ell

Khl&m. in the eastern zone of
Southern Lebanon.
Last Friday night a terrorist squad

repeated the attempt to penetrate
the Ras Bayada area, but were again
driven off.

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The greatest
Jollar amount of Israel Bonds everto
mature in a single year, 8140m .,com-
es due in 1979 — twelve years after
the 1967 Six Day War.

As a result "Operation
Reinvestment" has been established
— to locate 568,000 Americans who
purchased bonds in 1967 and to en-

courage them to reinvest the
matured funds in Israel Bonds.

In a special action, the Knesset has
moved to allowIsrael immediately to
accept bonds coming due at any time
this year at full maturity, providing
that the funds are reinvested in
bonds at the next higher level.

Finding the bond-holders is com-
plicated by the large number of
bonds held by Individuals other than

the pufehaaers — by children and
grandchildren, for Instance.

Arthur H. Joseph. National
Reinvestment Chairman, said that

committees have been conducting
telephone campaigns around the
country to locate the bond holders.

"We must get the message
across." Joseph said, "that today's
challenge is greater than that of1967.

The challenge of developing the
Negev and of 'making the peace a
viable, long-term reality must be fac-

ed. and faced now. These bonds,

bought in the struggle for survival,
must be reinvested in economic
development for peace."
Sam Rothberg, Bonds general

chairman, said: “We knew what our
responsibility was in the past, but the
price of peace la far. far greater than
the cost of war.”

U.S.-Israel-Egypt peace plan launched

Israel is ‘best lab* for studying stress

ARRIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 8. Bclfer. from
New Turk, arrived yesterday to par-

tii-irutc in the opening of the Belter Gen-

ire for Energy Research on June 10 and In

i!n« 15th anniversary of the Israel

Inrti'.iHc ot Petroleum and Energy.

DEPARTURES

Dr. Halm Pazner. deputy chairman of

She Y.»:l Vashem board of directors, for

Europe, nn Memorial Authority business.

SHORTAGE. — The Belt Shemesh
aircraft-engine factory seeds 600
workers — but because of a shortage
of housing in the town, it cannot at-

tract the additional manpower.
Deputy Defence Minister Mordechai
Zlpori, who visited Belt Shemesh
yesterday, promised to raise the

problem with Construction Minister
David Levy.

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA, — Israel is “the world's
biggest laboratory" for studying the
causes and effects of stress, a world
expert on psychological stress told
the opening ceremonies at the 81m.
Ray Wolfe Centre for the Study of
stress here on Sunday.
University of California at

Berkeley Prof. Richard Lazarus told

Syrians bar entry to

Egyptian singing star
AMMAN (Reuter). — The Arab
world's moat famous singer and
composer. Egypt's Mohamed Abdul-
Wahab, has been refused an entry
visa to Syria, the Amman dally
newspaper "AI-Ra'i" said yester-

day,
Abdul-Wahab was recently made

an honorary brigadier In the Egyp-
tian army.
The newspaper said It was the se-

cond time In two months that he had
been denied permission to go . to

Syria. No reason was given for the
Syrian refusal. It said.

the gathering that “no other country
has had to endure such pressure" as
Israel. “Studying stress comes as a
natural call for us (Jews)," said
Lazarus, a leading behavioural psy-
chologist. "The Jewish people Is

history's most striking example ot
surviving and flourishing In adversi-
ty. We seem to have a way with It"*

Lazarus said.

The Wolfe centre was built with
funds donated by the Canadian
Friends of Haifa University. The
centre is at the university.

By ALAN EL8NER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — An International con-
ference .on "Towards Peace In the
Middle East” opened yesterday
evening at Tel Aviv University. The
convention Is a high point of the un-
iversity's peace project, which was
inaugurated early in 1976.

Prof. Haim Ben Shahar, the presi-
dent of the university, .opened the
convention, saying that the goals of
the project were “to analyse present
problems relating to the prospects
for peace In the Middle East, to im-
prove our understanding of the
political, social and economic
aspects of the transition from war to
peace, and to explore prospects for
stabilizing peace through political,
economic and cultural cooperation."

Ben Shahar revealed that he es-
tablished contact with Dr. Aahraf
Ghorbal, the Egyptian ambassador
to the UN. after the Gamp David
agreement, and said they have es-
tablished a framework for future
academic cooperation between
Israel and Egypt.
A tripartite study on regional

development In the Middle East has
been set up between the Brookings
Institution In Washington, Tel Aviv
University, and Egyptian univer-
sities, he said. An international con-
vention will be held early next year
as part of this project.
Ghorbal sent a message of good

will to the convention, -which was.
also addressed by MK Abba Eban,
who has accepted the post as chair-
man of an international board sup-
porting the peace project.

Ex-SS man serving as West German envoy
BONN (Reuter). — The West Ger- no grounds for further Investigation,
man Foreign Office yesterday con- She said the German foreign office
firmed a British newspaper report had always been aware of Doering’s
that West Germany's ambassador to war record.
New Zealand served as a captain _____
with Hitler's elite Waffen SS troops.
A spokeswoman said Ambassador COURAGEOUS. — Thi

Karl Doering, 62, had been ex- nuclear submarine HMS (

operated in 2948 by a denazification left Haifa Port yesterda:
tribunal, which decided there were five-day friendly visit.

COURAGEOUS. — The British
nuclear submarine HMS Courageous
left Haifa Port yesterday after a
five-day friendly visit.

Begin meets with Rumania Communists
A delegation of Rumanian Com-

munist Party members yesterday
visited in Jerusalem with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, and dur-

ing the brief visit the premier and
the visitors expressed gratification

at the warm relations between the

two countries.
The three-raan delegation, which

is here at the Invitation of Mapam
and the Labour Party, asked Begin
to brief them on his view of
developments in the Middle East.

They reiterated Rumanian govern-
ment policy on Middle East issues.

and heard Begin praise President
Nicolai Ceauseacu for his role In the
development of the peace process.
Begin outlined for the delegation

the developments In the first stages
of the negotiations for Arab
autonomy In Judea. Samaria and
paza.
The Rumanians, .vho earlier told a

Mapam gathering tnat Rumania's
policy is not to sacrifice their
friendship with one country for the
.sake of another, were accompanied
by Rumanian Ambassador to Israel
Ion Covad- (Itim)

la deep sorrow, we announce the death of our dear

Yehuda Hollander
Accountant from Krakov

The funeral will leave the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Daphna, Tel Aviv at 2
p.m. today, Tuesday, June 12, 1979 for the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery.
A bus will be available for mourners.

The bereaved family;

Wife — Fela, nee Shapira -

Son and daughter-in-law, grandchild — Asher,
Lea and Uri Hollander
Daughter and son-in-law — Gila and Baruch -Granot
Brothers — Avraham Hollander (Adv.) -and felmily
Izchak Hollander and family

Sister-in-law — Tola Hollander and family
and all family members.

SETTLEMENT
(Owrttapcd from p*!8 mm)

speak for the entire conference, and
rtfltpjt and Hmlng of future rounds of

talks.

It was decided, tb&t the next
meeting be held at the Accadia Hotel

in Herzliya on June 26.

The fourth round of talks have
been tentatively set for July 10 in

Alexandria, providing this date was
agreeable to U.S. President Carter's

personal envoy, Robert Strauss, who
is due to join the autonomy
negotiations in three weeks.
Both the -Egyptian and Israeli

delegations withheld the submission
of their position statements. In the

next round of talks, the two sides

were likely to begin .talks on the
modalities for defining election
procedures for self-rule' institutions

as well as the power of their authori-

ty.

Between yesterday's sessions, the
entire six-man Israeli delegation

attended religious services at the

Alexandria synagogue. They later

were hosted by Khalil to an evening
dinner at the well-appointed Alexan-
dria Yacht Club.

It was not known late last night
whether the Israeli delegation, or

any of its members, would meet with
PresidentAnwar Sadat, who lain the
city this week.
The Israeli delegation comprises

six ministers, headed by Burg. The
others are Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan, who had been reluctant to at-

tend the talks until the last minute;
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman;
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir;
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
who told reporters hehad visited

Egypt “many'Zl&es**’duringfhe pan
: 30 years, ' but this.' wastfie first time
' In peace; and Minister without Port-
folio Moshe Nlailmi
The Egyptian delegation, headed

by Khalil, Included Defence Minister
Gen. Gamal Haaaan Ali( Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Butros
Ghali, Acting Intelligence Chief Gen.
Lsbib Sharab, and Ahmad Izzat
Abdul-L&tif, Egypt's former am-
bassador to Jordan.
Until U.S. Middle East Am-

bassador Robert Strauss joins the
talks, the U.S. delegation Is headed
by special envoy James Leonard,
and includes State Department Mid-
dle Shut expert Michael Sterner and
the U.S. Charge d*Affaires in Cairo,
Freeman Matthews.

' Rakah's Winer given
medallion by Soviets

TEL AVIV. — Soviet Vice-President
Vassily Ketsov yesterday bestowed
“The Medallion of Friendship
Between Peoples" on R&kah
Secretary-General Meir Wllner in
honour of his 60th birthday at a
ceremony in the gremlin, R&kah
Communist spokesman Uri Borna-
tein reported here yesterday.

Soviets grant visas for

exiled Baptist's family
-MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet
authorities have granted exit per-
mits for eight members of the family
of exiled dissident Baptist leader
GeorgiVlns and the family wQl leave
for the U.S. later this week, western
diplomatic sources said yesterday.

ti

Boys suffocate ?

in old fridge
R3JSHON LEZION Utim). - pj.

found two children — cousins

I r' -'fi
•

\ •«:
.41'

found two children — cousins 4*2! , W ,,

and Barak Moshe aged four j
1
"1 '.'

half and three respect!vely—g^Q*
to death in an old r*drig<xai»
last night.

'

Hie parents had called policy,
yesterday eveningwhentheirasteA \
for the children failed to proaS: /
results. A policeman noticed a sw? ft

' «

ed refrigeratoron the balcony
oltfc, 1

SM‘
-v

*
:

home of one ot the boys, and
opened it, found their bodies

,

. a
-j

*

Police tried to revive the boy^E '

artificial respiration and then f
ed them to Aasaf Harofe hos^i
where they were pronounced iW*
Police Issued a warning hurt ^ if1''.*- n“‘

that a number of chUdrenln the^Jr £"• 1

tral area alone have been suffOcato W « :

in disused refrigerators, in ret*-
months. Abandoned refrigerator,

cannot be opened from the irirfjk
,

<-.?

and they shut off air supply W 4
,

•

outside. The police asked parent to WfU

make the danger, clear to their

children. ... r

NRP won’t ally /

with Aguda in

stadium protests
Post Knesset Reporter

- The National Religious Porta
refuses to join the Aguda campaign
In Jerusalem against the bulldnig^
the Shu’alat sports stadium.
NRP faction chairman Yehuda

Ben Meir said yesterday at a faction
caucus that there was no question ot

the NRP lending its support to the
Aguda on the principle of baring a
stadium or not. What the Rftp
demands, he said, was that the
stadium not lead to Sabbath desecra-
tion.

Ben Meir said that Jerusalem
needed a stadium under proper con-
ditions. As long as traffic did not mar
the Sabbath rest of religion,

quarters, and activities in the
stadium did not desecrate the Sab-
bath, he said, the NRP would not :

campaign against the project

Vance may attend pdd Kn'"’*'

law meet in flem El?: . .

- By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

U.S. Secretary of State. Qyrua in* cr.ii-":

Vance has reportedly accepted on la-

vitatlon to attend an International £jn
conference to be held In Jerusalem <-

' -

In September on “Worlds Peace 3Bau- >

Through Law.”
The conference will discuss the ijesKn- •

legal aspects of the Israel-Egypt L

peace accord and the role of law In Jg uk-i
settling international disputes. Sv r -

The conference organizers in

Israel Include the former presided
-

of the Supreme ' Court, Shimon
Agran&t, and the director-general of iff SUj"
the Justice Ministry, Meir Gobbi;.
They are aUo understood to U

j

vited fornjfcrTJ.S.'secretary of-ttats 45 hi a.
Henry Kissinger.
Among those who are scheduled In

RnIp| ‘ ! *’ 1

attend are Prof. Eugene Rostcw, u bmv.«
:

.

expert on international law who wu it ibe ii.'rv.

a consultant to the Israel delegate ao-> j\-.<

during the - peace negotiations ta bs »>!us .

Washington.
, .

El-Arish court

cases on agenda

for military c’tee

ASHKELON (Itim). — The large

number of civil and criminal sofa

still pending before Israeli courts, in-

volving residents of El-Arish,w®M
on the agenda at Wednesday’!
meeting of the Israeli-EgyptU
military committee to El-Arlsh. -.

The committee will also dlscoa

police files for traffic - and ate
offences committed by El-Arlshis in

Israel.
'

Most of the civil actions are claim
by or against El-Arish residents aver

business deals or wage payment*.
The subject has already been dfr

cussed by representatives- of 8*
police forces of the two countries

but without positive results, becauw
the Egyptians have up to now be®
avoiding cooperation with tt*

Israelis.

FLATTO The meeting of PM*®"
Sharon supporters in Tel Avivj*
Sunday took place at the Hilton Hots

and not as reported.

Dedication of Monument
and

Memorial Service

PAULA SIEGEL yv
Thursday. June 14, 1979 at 4 p.m. at the Rf&r Samir Cemetery-

Haifa.

Rabbi Charles W. Siegel,

David, Daniel

To Jeff Applebaum «mfl family

Sincerest condolences on the death of your father

WILLY
from Westc21£f-on-Sea

Kibbutz Belt

in Loving Memory, : - , T:
10 years after the tragic loss of our beloved / ' v

ELIAHU RUDIAKOV w;
.

* Memorial Mooting wfll take place on
'

Thursday, June 14. 1979 At 4-80 p m. at the Holon Corn

.

Meeting at the new gate.

:...J:.gCbe



Pa HOME NEWS
Health insurance bill

to Knesset Very soon’
TOvt Knesset Reporter

Health Minister EUezer
told ah almost-empty Knesset
yesterday that the government*,
national health Insurance bill would
be tabled "very won." Later, to rep.
ly to a reporter's question, he ex-
plained that he planned to present
the bin for Its first Knesset reading
after It has been approved by the
Ministerial Committee on Social Af-
fairs.

- Bbostak was winding up the debate
on hU ministry's, activities, which
began last week. To members who
hadasked about the ministry's plans
ami programmes, he replied
‘this" — the health insurancelaw—
"is. the programme." It. was a
reform that "will change our lives "
he declared.

The accusations that the bin was
aimed at emasculating the
Hlstadrnt's sick fund were

pondlflu, the Health Minister
assorted.KupatHoilm would not suf-

fer from the introduction of national
heahh tnsurance, he said: on the
ceotiiury,. the MB would actually
save Knpai Hoflm. Oe latter couM
not keep toegeasing its members'
duee.todellnlMy in an effort tomeet
skyrocketing 'health care costs,
Shoatok said. .

'

ShoataC again referred to the
problem

1

at geriatric care, which he
had singled out for special attention
to Ida opening speech lost week and
to which a number of the debates,

had referred. 1 .

'

The problemherewaa notao much
quantitative as qualitative. Shoetak
said. Although there was a shortage
ofpnhHcinstitutions for the aged, no

.
elderly person.in need-of care was
left without a place to go to. But the
quality of the treatment was not
what It shouldbe, the . mlnlater said.

'Puri*

PM*.

urt

vi

Shamir tries to get MKs to

listen as well as talk
By ARYEH BDUNBIZIN ,

Post Knesset Reporter -

Kneroet Speaker Yitzhak Shamir yesterday indicated that he intends to Im-
prove the level of decorum during sessions of the House.
During the lacklustre debate on the u^ith Ministry* with less th«n a dozen

nembers present, Ze'ev Katz (Alignment) Interrupted Ylgal Coben-Orgad
(Likud) with & question. As Cohen-Organ started -to answer,Katz continued,
elaborating cm his question, so that both were,talking simultaneously.
R is the sort of thing that happens all the .time, and-Katz himself is one of

the most soft-spoken members of the Knesset.-'Alt Miamfr pounced on him.
-“’Excuse me!" he shouted. *Tou asked a question, now let him* answer.

Otherwise we won’t hear what either of you is sayiag." -*

A few minutes later, a conversation going on between -Cohen-Orgad and
Pessah Crupper (Likud) . Again, there was nothing unusual about it. and it

was only because the chamber was so quietthat It wasnoticed at all: Shamir
asked them to stop talking.

. ..

The same sequence was repeated shortly thereafter, when the conver-
sational)** were Yoasi Sarid and Daniel RosoUo {berth Alignment).
Coming on the heels of Shamir's interview in “Ma’ariv*' on Friday, in

which he bemoaned the shortcomings to Israel's pubHoHfe, Including the low'
level of public debate, It seemed pretty clear' that Wmwiir had made up his
mind to do something about It In Ms own bailiwick: , :

Asks if land-incident officials disciplined
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Post Knesset Reporter

MK flhmiiel Toledano (Shai) hue
suggested that Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir may be dragging his
feet on. disciplinary measures
against; four senior civil servants
who were criticised by the High
Court over the expropriation of Be-
duto land at Lagiya in the Negev.'
Toledano wrote Zamir, noting that

Justice Minister Shrnuel Tamir had
promised disciplinary measures six

weeks ago in line with the High Court
ruling.

The MK asked whether charges
had already been draftedagainst the

four sailor civil servants, and when
they would come before a civil ser-

vice diaoipUnery tribunal. .

Yitzhak Vartflman, the Southern
District Representative - at the
Interior Ministry, was the top man
named.' The others are a senior of-

ficialfrom the Housing Ministry and
two from the .Israel Lands Ad-
ministration.
The Bgh Court severely criticized

the four for having approved earth-

moving work In the Reduin area in-

volved, despite their knowing of a
High Court ban against all govern-
ment action. ~
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Terror suspect's

housesealed
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.

Security forces yesterdaymorning
sealed up thehome of a suspected

terrorist tethe Jeninarea. The house
in Jktema village belongs to Asad
Tewfik Sha’aban, 28.

Sha'aban is believed to have
belonged to a Fateh group when
arrested over a month ago. He is

suspected of having planted an ex-
' plosivedevice on a bus travellingthe
Afula-Bet Shean-Tlbetla* route on

1

April 8. The bomb was found before
the charge was shout to explode, as
the bus entered Tiberias.

Yesterday morning’s action,
carriedbat before dawn, follows lost

week's sealing of four housesandthe
demolition of another in the

• RamnJlah area. These too were in-

habited by terrorist suspects.

New Panamanian envoy
presents credentials

The new Panamanian ambassador
to terael, Mrs. Marina Mayo, yester-

day presented her - credentials to

president Yitzhak N&van at Belt

Hsnsssl in Jerusalem.

Shogtak appeal ends

\ doctors,sanctions . _
aSandtifihs by striking membenrdf
the doctors union ended yesterday,

after the doctors said they would
comply with HealthMinister EUezer
fihostak's request to end the sanc-

tions.

Shostak called the doctors
representatives to yesterday and
told them their demands were un-

justified "in light of the recent
achievements made during the test

wage agreement.”
The physicians and the health-

minister agreed to send the doctors*

complaints. to an agreed arbitrator,

who is to decide whether their
demands are justified. (Itim)

One dead, 35 hurt

in road accidents
One man was killed and 80 injured

in 38 road accidents yesterday,
police said. . .

Of the 3S injured, 28were seriously

or moderately injured in the ac-
cidents, which are counted dally by
the police and the Itim news agency.
In Tel Aviv alone there were 11 ac-
cidents, with 20 people injured.

(Itim)

WHAT HAS SHE GOT
THAT THEY

Hffl/ENTGOT?
SHE HAS BEAUTY SHE HAS STYLE

SHE HAS FRONTAVHEa DRIVE

Ah© SHE IS THE CX4YSMALLCAR

WITH FUL1Y AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION.

EASY TO DRIVE - EASY TO WRK
(OmkJ length150 mtonl

GQMEANDSEE „
THE AMAZING RENAULT-5 AUTOMATIC"1300

AtourShowrooms, r

AUTOMATIC

ONE YEAR W5ARRANTY-
UNUWTB) MILEAGE!

MOtSE CSWASSO SOWS LTD.

IW-Awv: 33-a* Rhol,'TM.XBS4I

j9nBai«K« Hass.TfcLaassei

tfeffe: MYWo.TW. SIMM
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Adan says Weizman blocked

emergency army appointment

Takao Yan&gisawa, Japanese economic attache in Israel, studies
his diploma from a recently completed course on the _laraeli
economy given at Bar Han University to nine foreign diplomats.

(Isaac FrafaUn)

Cameri may close if more
gov’t funds don’t come soon

By MXCRAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Cameri, Tel
Aviv's municipal theatre, may be
forced to close If government and
municipal bodies continue to fall

short in their fiwaweful enTwmttmenta-

to the theatre, Cameri officials said
yesterday.
Cameri director general Url Ofer

told The Jerusalem Poet yesterday
that ttie Education Ministry and the
Tel Aviv had promised
to cover 80 to 05 per cent of the
theatre's expenses. But they have
actually covered only 40 per cent, be
aid, leaving the theatre with a
TT,2.8m. deficit at the end of the test
firianriai yesr (under the agreement
the theatre was supposed to cover 85
to 40 per cent of its expenses.)
Cameri board trustees chairman

Ellmelech Rimalt said yesterday
that the theatre's operations are
hampered by inflation and by the
public bodies' withholding of foods.
Rimalt noted that the deficit was

hot created by lack of Income. The
theatre had succeeded to covering

' up to 48 per cent of its expenses, he
said. . .

Rimalt warned that if the public
-bodies do not cover the Cameri’s
deficit, the theatre will be forced to
.raise the price of its admission
tickets In an attempt to cover its

losses. But in the long run the theatre
wouldnot be able to continue to func-
tion, he said.
- The Cameri held 048 performances
this season, 108 of them outside of
Tel Aviv, at IL100 to IT.no per ticket.

The season’s- audience totalled 335.-

000, which niAanw a High average 85
per cent of capacity, Ofer said.

Some of the Cameri productions
presented this season win continue
to run next season too. They include

Neil Stolon's "Chapter Two,"Arthur
Miller's "Death of a Salesman,"
Hanoch Levin’s "The Rubber
Merchants,'.’ Eras Price’s “Paula,"
and Ruth ZivEl’s “Renembered
Headlines," Ofer said.

U.S. Yiddishists form pro-Histadrut body
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Using Yiddish as

their focus, nearly 200 American
Jews from 11 cities gathered this

past weekend in New York to es-

tablish a new organisation to
promote closer ties with the

labour movement to Israel.

Many of the conference par-
ticipants, Korn said, had been
somewhat Indifferent towards the

other Jewish organizations involved
to these areas.
Chaim Grade, the noted Yiddish

writer, was among the speakers at

Korn, STHIafhdrtrt leader "Conference.' Kornrw&£ Was «dtid

in Israel* and a well-known Yiddish
writer, was in New York to address
the founding session of the League
for Friends of Labour Israel: He said

the organisation would be non-
politic*! in its orientation, but would
stress "cultural solidarity" with the

to return to Israel test night, said he
was very pleased with the outcome
of the sessions, 90 per cent of which
were held -in Yiddish.
• In a nationwide drive about to un-

fold, Kbm said, the league was hop-
ing to attract some 20,000 members.

TA children ‘need few days off too’
By MICHAL YUDELMAN

- Jernsalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — "Parents: Your child

needs a few days off too* is the

slogan of Tel Aviv’s Central Parents
Committee for this summer in urg-

ing parents to send children to rural

summer retreats.

Registration has begun for the
retreats, which are being organised
for the 45th year this summer in

Netaim and Nitzanlm during July
and August.
"Get your kid off the streets of toe

scorching city and take him or her to

green pastures and fresh air," is the

Central Committee's message to Tel
Aviv parents. On the assumption
that many tiring months of study
wear out children, the .Committee's
summer retreats provide relaxing

activities in educational at-

mosphere.
The programme includes enter-

HUNTEBS. — Four Arabs from a
village near Nazareth were charged
in Nazareth District Court yesterday
with illegal hunting, carrying
weapons without licences, and
resisting arrest. They had shot three
gazelles and slaughtered them when
they were caught by a policeman
test month.

tainment, a nutritious diet, bathing
to swimming pools and sea, sports
activities, medical supervision,
crafts and hikes, trips and ap-
propriate security arrangements.
The summer retreats employ well-

trained counsellors, a spokesman for

the Central Parents Committee told

The Jerusalem Post.

Make TA bus terminal
into prison, MK says

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The incomplete central bus station

to Tel Aviv should be turned into a
prison, since crime is rising and the
terminal will only clog Ted Aviv traf:
fle if it Is ever used, MKMenahem
Savidor (Likud) said yesterday.
Speaking to the Knesset Finance

Committee on a Transport Ministry
budget request, Savidor also charg-
ed that the ministry Is .ineffective

and overstaffed, and that buses are
overcrowded.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jernsalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ahzf (Res.) Avraham
Adan yesterday complained that
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
recently turned down his request for
a position to the reserves.
Adan (nicknamed Bren) com-

manded an armoured corps division
that crossed toe Suez Canal during
the Yarn KIppur War. Later he was
military attache in Washington.

After returning from Washington
and leaving toe regular army to Oc-
tober 1078, he asked for a reserve
commission But he was told that
emergency commands at his rank
.were reserved for dtufim on regular
service, he said.

“I would have accepted this if it

were applied throughout (the
military system)," Adan told
reporters yesterday. "But there are
cases of people (who hold the rank of
Ahif) In the reserves and have
emergency appointments," he said.

Yesterday’s press conference was
called to mark publication of his
book “On Both Banks of the Canal"
which-recounts his experiences dur-
ing the Torn KIppur War.
At the press conference. Adan

complained that Aluf (Res.)* Ariel
Sharon, whose division crossed the
Suez Canal before Aden’s, was given
sole credit for the crossing. Sharon,
now minister of agriculture, was
also credited -with encircling the
Egyptian Third Amy, but in fact both
divisions were involved in toe cross-
ing, Adan said.

Sharon “never succeeded in going
beyond the small bridgehead (on the
western bank of the canal) . Thatwas
done by the divisions the late
Kalman Magen I commanded,"
Adan Insisted:

In hla book Adan writes that
“Sharon expressed many extreme
opinions which were simplistic, es-

pecially to the political-strategic

sphere," during general head-
quarters meetings.

Tel Aviv lifeguards to stop

afternoon ban on work
By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jernsalem Post Reporter *

TEL AVIV. — The thousands of
bathers crowding Tel Aviv's 14
beaches will at last be able to enter
the sea without blaring loudspeakers
ordering them out, with the
lifeguards resumption ot regular
work.
The lifeguardshad refused towork

on Saturday, holidays and weekday
afternoons, claiming the city was not
paying them enough for overtime.
City- inspectors equipped with
loudspeakers had roamed the crowd-

ed beaches warning people to stay
out of the water after 2p.m.

However, thousands of bathers
went ewinmlngalltbe same. In some
places, such as at toe Country Club
beach, lifeguards rented hossoke
paddle-boards to swimmers during
their no-work hours.
On one occasion 'last month, 19

hossoke boards were carried into
deep waters by currents and had to
be towed back by police boats.
The chairman of the municipal

workers’ organization. Theodore
Kaufman, told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that city inspectors had
been constantly' present on Tel
Aviv’s beaches during the
lifeguard’s sanctions. He said
rumours of bathing during those
hours were unfounded.
Asked about the hossoke board

renting, Kaufman said the workers*
organization had nothing to do with,
paddle-boards or beach chairs.
Kaufman told The Post that toe

lifeguards* demands will be discuss-
ed this Thursday by a high-level joint
committee. Tel Aviv mayor Shlomo
L&hat and Tel Aviv Labour Council
Secretary Dov Ben-Meir.
Meanwhile, a national grading

agreement has partially settled the
lifeguards demands, Kaufman said.
The committee will discuss ad-
ditional payment for lifeguards'
drinks during their 12-hour work
shift, and for vehicle expenses.
The lifeguards are now working

from 7 a.xu. to 7 p.m., during the
seven-month swimming season, In-

cluding Saturdays and holidays.

BEGINATTACKS CRITICS
(ODottnoed from pace one)

xnent. asserted that “we shall pay no
heed to the invective or abuse spoken
or written in Israel or abroad. We
shall ensure, os the elected represen-
tatives and spokesmen of the nation,

toe peace of toe people of Israel in.

the tend of Israel."

The use (by Opposition circles in

Israel) of toe word “revocation,”
Begin wrote,.was “perhaps toe most
distasteful element of the whole in-

citement campaign.. .If now
there be Israelis of certain outlooks
whb_accept the assumption that the'

__
personally.^...”

ever agree with the assertion,
whatever its origin might be, that
our settlements are illegal or that
they constitute an obstacle to
peace," Begin said.

Begin continued: "There are
circles abroad who rely upon minori-
ty votes, or upon the official opposi-
tion. or upon demonstrations of
groups of citizens, or on an article by
an opposition member defeated to

democratic elections, in order to
justify their incitement against"the
government of Israel, or against me

presence ofJews“alongside Arabs in

our historic homeland, Eretz
Ylsrael, constitutes a ’provocation’
— then shame on them. By so doing
they adopt the evil path of the
enemies of our people."
Begin next turned to "The New

York Times": "Distortions
originating either in cynicism or in

ignorance are ' being published
about our settlements to our land.

'“Hie New York Times," for in-

stance, asserts that I allegedly
promised somebody that we would
never carry out settlement activity

in areas of Eretz Ylsrael 'seized,' so
the paper writes, from the Arabs.'
There is absolutely no foundation to

this report."
Begin went on to explain that he

had committed himself at Camp
David to freeze settlement work for

three months —• a period which end-

ed on December 17, 1978. He cited

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance who,
giving evidence recently before a
congressional committee, bad con-

firmed that this was indeed toe un-

dertaking: “three months only."

“Ever since my very first visit to

President Carter, in 1977, I' have
stated and reiterated that we have
an absolute right to settle to all parts

of Eretz Ylsrael, since this is our
land, parts of which were conquered
to 1948, in the east and to the south,

by aggression and invasion by Jor-

dan and Egypt.
"Under no circumstances did I

The,premier wenton: "Since for-

mtog"the government we have not
misled anybody. At every opportuni-
ty. and particularly during toe 12
days of the Camp David discussions,

we declared and reiterated that:

• Jerusalem Is toe eternal, indivisi-

ble capital of Israel.
• We have the full right to settle in

all parts of Eretz Ylsrael. Such
settlement is also a vital security
need to prevent the murder of our
children.
• Under no circumstances will we
permit the establishment of a
Palestinian state in Judea, Samaria
and the Gaza district.

“We have promised autonomy to
toe Arab Inhabitants of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza. We wish to carry
out this promise to accordance with
every word we signed in toe Camp
David agreement. For toe true un-
derstanding of the Camp David
agreement is: autonomy for the
Arab inhabitants of Judea, Samaria
and Gaza: Jews and Arabs living
together in Eretz Ylsrael/ and
security for Israel and all its

citizens."

Thinking
ahead"

isnot only
ourslogan

-

it’stheway
we plan.

sahar
Insurance company

New council puts

much of Golan

under civil rule
KATZRIN (Him) .—A major portion
of the Golan was declared under
Israeli civilian jurisdiction on Sun-
day night, in the first step toward
annexation in any of the ad-
ministered territories.

The declaration unites 24
agricultural settlements, which
comprise a major portion of the
Golan plateau, into one regional
council. The council’s legal authority
extends to the lands, as well as toe
inhabitants of the territory.
Interior Ministry assistant direc-

tor general Meir Shahar told a
gathering celebrating the move on
Sunday night at thin Golan township
that the new order gave the council
toe same authority as any local

authority in Israel. On the Heights,
residents said the significance of toe
council’s establishment was "sot
only administrative but political as
well."
Some 3,500 residents of the Golan

plateau come under the authority of
the council.

Defence researchers

threaten sanctions
Jernsalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Defence Ministry
researchers are likely to start in-

dustrial action today to back
demands for completion of the
negotiations lor their 1978/80 wage
contract, which has not yet been
signed.
The researchers’ national com-

mittee announced here last night
that they declared an official labour
dispute on May 28, to protest against
the continued delay in the contract
talks. But neither the Defence
Ministry, the Histadrut or the
National Labour Relations Officer,

reacted to their declaration.
As the cooling-off period ended last

night, toe researchers said they now
consider themselves free to start ac-
tion. But they refused to say what
form it would take.
.The number of researchers

employed by the ministry la
classified.

Italy sending ’copters

to join UNIFIL
ROME (Reuter). — Italy la to send
four helicopters, 12 pilots «Tid is
maintenance staff as its contribution,
to the UN -Interim-Foroe in Lebanon;
(UNuriifrrllte defence ministry an-
nounced yesterday.
The men and machines will

replace a Norwegian unit that is be-
ing withdrawn on June 19.

All three branches of Italy’s arm-
ed forces will send personnel, but It

has not yet been decided which will
contribute the Agusta-Bell 201 light

reconnaissance helicopters.
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But Socialists largest single party

Right-centre coalition formed as

EEC Parliament votes are tallied
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New constitution coming

BRUSSELS. — A centre-right coali-

tion capable of dominating the newly
elected parliament of the European
Common Market wu announced
yesterday, even before final results

In the multinational ballot were
declared.
Jean-Francols Pintat — French

leader of the liberal group In the old,

non-elective assembly and re-

elected on Sunday to the new body-
announced formation of the coali-

tion. It groups the liberals with the

conservatives and the Christian

Democrats for the election of presi-

dent of the new chamber when it

assembles in Strasbourg, France on
July 17.

On the basis of virtually final

returns In eight of the nine member
countries, with only Ireland's results

still out, the coalition Is likely to have
207 seats In the 410-member parlia-

ment, one vote more than an outright

majority.
The -Socialists, however, emerged

Thorn loses control

in Luxembourg poll

LUXEMBOURG (Reuter). —
Gaston Thorn, Luxembourg prime
minister for five years, was ex-

pected to resign yesterday after be-

ing ousted in a general election on
Sunday by the conservative Social

Christians.

Final results showed that Thorn's
coalition partners, the Socialists,

lost three seats, thus wiping out the

administration '8 majority.
Thorn is almost certain of a seat In

the European Parliament, awl W®
name has been raised as a possibility

for secretary-general of NATO or
president of the EEC commission.

as the largest singlegroup inthe new
parliament, as it was in the old.

Computer forecasts showed that

the Socialists would have only 111 of

the 410 seats.

The Christian Democrats would
win 106 and the British and Danish
Conservatives 68. according to the
forecasts by the European Broad-
casting Union.

In the old assembly, appointed by
national parliaments, the Socialists

held one third of the 198 seats.

.

The forecasts showed the Com-
munists would win 44 seats and the
mainly Gaulllst Progressive
Democrat group 23, leaving the
balance still tipped to the right,

In the centre will be some 40
liberals, according to the forecast;

but this group also contains parties
likely to vote with the right, such as
the French Glscardiens.
Only about 632 per cent of the

EEC's 180 million voters went to the
polls, which were held in France.
West Germany, Italy, Belgium and
Luxembourg on Sunday and in Bri-
tain, the Netherlands, Ireland and
Denmark last Thursday.

Socialists, many of them opposed
to the Common Market, lost ground
in several countries. Emilio Colom-
bo, Italian president of the outgoing
European Parliament, said the
overall results showed that voters
had rewarded parties which had
always fought for a united Europe.
In West Germany, where the final

results were announced earlyyester-
day. the Christian Democrats polled
more than the combined votes for
the two parties in the ruling Bonn
coalition led by Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt— the Social Democrats and
Free Democrats (liberals).

But as In Britain, a low turnout in
the world's first international elec-

Amin’s white confidante

jeered in Kampala court
KAMPALA. — British-born Bob
Astlea, Idl Amin's onetime "odd job
man," arrived handcuffed for a
court appearance yesterday on a
murder charge and was booed and
taunted by hundreds of Ugandans.

"I think I will get Justice. 1 am not
scared," the 65-year-old Astlea told

reporters. “I am glad to be back In

Uganda." (In Nairobi, police
sources said Astlea had tried to com-
mit suicide when he learned he
would be returned to Uganda.)
Astlea is accused of joining four

others In the March 1978 slaying of
a Ugandan fisherman.

Extradited from Kenya on Satur-

day. Astlea did not plead to the
charge duringhis brieftime In court.
No additional charges were lodged

against him, although Ugandan
government officials have said they
are Investigating Aatles In connec-
tion with seven other murders.
Uganda plans to ask Kenya to ex-

tradite another 46 other high Amin
officials for trial on criminal
charges.

In Dar Es Salaam, the Tanzanian
capital, negotiatioha over the release
of 200 Libyan captured
by Tanzanian forces and Ugandan
rebels In the recent Uganda war
have reached deadlock, a senior
diplomatic source said yesterday.
The envoy said the talks had stall-

ed because Libyan leader Col.
Muammar Gaddafi would not agree
to Ugandan and Tanzanian con-
ditions for the men's repatriation.
(AP, Reuter)

tions mean that the poll had little

significance for national politics.

Less than two-thirds of West Ger-
man electors voted, and under a
third of Britons thought it worth tak-

ing part
British Labour Party officials

have said many of their supporters
boycotted the poll In protest against

EEC membership.
The final results In Belgium gave

the Social Christians of popular
former prime minister Leo
Tlndemans 10 of the 24 seats, com-
pared to only seven for the
Socialists.

Danes gave the largest number of

seats to a group called the People's
Anti-EEC Party, which won four .of

the Danish Euroaeata.
In the Grand Duchy of Luxem-

bourg, the right-wing Social
Christians scored a double victory

by taking three of the country’s six
Euroseats after winning national
elections the same day.

In France, the Gaulllst party came
last in its worst setback at the polls

in more than 20 years.
With all but a few results In from

overseas territories. Health Minister
Simone Veil, heading the list tacitly

backed by President Glscard d'Esta-
lag, easily topped the poll.

Gaulllst leader- Jacques Chirac
came under immediate criticism
from within his party for his
aggressive and strongly
nationalistic campaign.
Final results gave Britain's.

Conservative Party 60 seats, making
It the largest single national party in

the new parliament. Labour Party
won 17 of the 81 seats allotted to the

United Kingdom.
In Italy, the Christian Democrats

took 30 of the 81 seats, the Com-
munists 24, and socialist parties IS.

(AP, Reuter)

Key Guatemalan killed

GUATEMALA CITY (UFI). —
Guatemala's third-ranking leader,
Gen. David Canslno, was shot and
killed late on Sunday by unidentified
assassins, authorities said yester-

day.

They said the assailants opened
sub-machinegun fire on Cansino's
car as it left a Guatemala City
freeway, killing the general, his
chauffer and an aide.

The authorities said none of the
country's terrorist groups had
claimed responsibility for the
assassination of the general, who
was considered right-hand man to

the President, Gen. Romero Lucas
Garda.

Canslno visited Israel last
November together with

»Guatemala’s finance minister. The
two were guests of businessman
Shaul Eisenberg.

Khomeini attacks Iran’s

‘brainwashed’ liberals

Guard with a watchdog seen at the site of the Mirage-4000 at the

Faria air show yesterday. ittpz telephoto)

Arabs may back spurned Mirage-4000

But is the game worth the candle?
CHICAGO (AP). — Treatment of sexual Impotence in

men by implantation of an Inflatable device was
successful more than 96 per cent ofthe time duringa five-

year college study, researchers report.

Dr. F. Brantley Scott, a urologist, and his colleagues
reported on their study, covering 1978-77, in the June 16
Issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association.
The study was conducted at the Baylor College of
Medicine tn Houston, Texas.

Of the 245 men In whom the device was Implanted, 234

were able to use it to achieve an erection, Scott reported.

He said there were a few failures in the first years, but
thnl none had occurred among the 162 men treated in the

last two years of the study.

The device, consisting of two inflatable cylinders. Is

placed inside- the penis and connected by tubes toa pump
containing a fluid. The pump, placed inside the scrotum,
is activated manually to transfer fluid from a reservoir

beneath the abdominal muscles to the cylinders, causing
an erection. After Intercourse, the process Is reversed
through a release valve.
The device, Scott said, neither contributes to nor

detracts from the capability of a man to experience
orgasm.

All but 10 of the men who underwent implants were Im-
potent for physical reasons, such asdiabetes, removal of
the prostate or injury, the researchers said. The others

were impotent because of psychological problems.
Scott said not all sexually Impotent men axe'auitabie

for the Implant, Some must be ruled out for psychological

or physical reasons. Participants in the study ranged in

age from 21 to 85. .Including 10 who were past 70.

Other experimenters have used semirigid rods Im-
planted Inside the penis, with "some success,” Scott said.

But these leave the penis permanently erect, carry a risk

of perforating the soft tissue and sometimes cause pain-

ful Intercourse.

PARIS (AP). — The Marcel
Dassault aviation group la seeking
Arab help In financing its super-
sophisticated Mirage .4000 lighter

plane, Dassault president Claude
Vallierea has disclosed.

Speaking at the Le Bourget air'

show here, Vallierea gave no details
'

but recalled that the French govern-
ment haw refused to buy the Mirage
4000 for Its air force.

The first prototype of the Mirage
4000 made its maiden flight last

Fighting nears

in Nicaraguan
MANAGUA. — Left-wing guerrillas
and government troops dashed In
street battles through Sunday night
in President Anaataalo Somoza’a
counter-attack against a nation-wide
rebellion now threatening his
government.

At least 60 people were reported
killed in Managua alone on Sunday,
and residents said they believed the

final toll would be higher.
. In one of the fiercest battles, In the
Altagracia district of southeast
Managua, dozens of men were
reported killed when troops sup-
ported by --armoured cars fought
guerrillas firing from behind
makeshift street barricades.

Some reports say the Sandlnista
rebels have already captured in-

terior cities, villages, hamlets and *

strategic hilltops dong the southern
bonier wttff'CiMt*-Rica/.:''

*'

The guerrillas were also reported
battling Somoza's troops in the
northern cities of Matagalpa. Esteli

and Leon.
U.S. spokesman Tom Heston said -

in Washington yesterday that

March. Powered by two engines, the
plane Is derived from the older
generation Mirage 2000.

President Valery Glscard d'Esta-
lng, who visited the air show on
Saturday, wished the. Dassault com-
pany luck with Its Mirage 4000
programme, saying: “We are happy
the Mirage 4000 is being marketed."
But he reaffirmed the government's
decision not to buy the plane. .

Arab countries known to be In-

terested In the Mirage are Egypt,
Iraq and Saudi Arabia.

showdown

TEHERAN. — Ayatollah Khomeini
says Iranians must shed their

western ways of thinking because
'"there’s nothing in the West” and
give full support to-hls Islamic ideas
of government:
The 79-year-old Iranian strongman

Bpoke in Qom on Sunday as Iran's

new constitution, scheduled for
publication next week, met opposi-

tion to a clergy plan to carry It

through on a "yes" and "no" vote

rather than through a constituent

assembly.

In remarks published yesterday,
Khomeini said “there's nothing In
the West" for Iranians to follow. He
added that recent .criticism of his

proposal for a purely Islamic
government was because the critics

had been “brainwashed" for years
by the West and deprived of their

freedom of thought.
Khomeini launched Ms apparent

btfack on Iranian liberals and In-

tellectuals as authorities defended
last week's nationalisation of banks,
calling It an Islamic move. The
banka reopened under new,
government-appointed management

'

yesterday.

Meanwhile, across Iran unrest
continued for a w3qe variety of

reasons, ranging from -autonomy
demands to unhappiness with strict

application of Islamic codes.
Two men and one woman were

flogged pn Sunday in the town square
of Iran's northern city of Shahaavar
on the Caspian Sea. the newspaper
“Ayandegan" reported.
One of the men and the woman

were accused of having “an il-

legitimate relationship" and the
other wum, Nasser Motamedi, was
said to be a policeman. It was not
clear what the policeman was charg-
ed with.
More than z,000 holiday chalet

owners marched through the centre
of the Caspian Sea resort

Aoxall protesting against plans to
segregate the sexes at Its beafibet,

tlie dally newspaper "Bamdtd”
aid.
Thousands of Iranians chanth.

.
"Death to Hassan Bakr" — tht
president of Iraq — demonstrated
outside the Iraqi embassy ^

. Teheran for the second time In bar
days yesterday. The fist-waring

'crowd of approximately 4,000 mh£
and women were protesting agafcvt

a series of alleged border violation
-

by Iraqi Jets bombing Iranian
villages and Iraqi troops firing m,
Iranian border guards.

Radio Teheran reported that more
than. 3,000 people were staging atR.
in in front of the governor-generalV
office in Zanjan, 210 fad. west ot
Teheran, to protest the number of

armed Islamic revolutionary com-
mittee members in the area. The
city’s main bazaar, and other shops
and offices, tn the city were tioeed^
the radio said.

But a weekend rally to draft
autonomy demands for Iranis Ror
dish minority failed to attract wide
representation — because of

' differences among Kurdish leaden,
press reports Indicated yesterday.
And In Geneva, Iran's newam-

bassador to the UN yesterday said

that every effort was belngmade to

recover the funds that left Iran
before and during the revolution.

.

"Our country was virtually
paralysed economically during the

six months after the revolution
because of the vast sums of money
that had left the country," Kazexn
Radjavi said.

He claimed that the exiled shah's
personal fortune alone amounted to

(15b. (IL360b.) , deposited In banka
all over the world. (UPL Reuter,
AP)

capital
Shah of Iran lands in Mexico City

American embassy staff members
have been ordered to send their

dependants out of the country. The
U.S. was reported to be arranging an
armed convoy to escort Americans
to Managua's airport
The guerrillas continued to hold

Leon, the country's second largest

city, about 90 km. northwest of the

capital. A photographer reported by
telephone that the guerrillas control

all but the National Guard (army)
compound and the cathedral, where
the Guard has put snipers In the bell

towers.
Foreign ministers from Venezuela

and Ecuador, representing the An-
dean Pact, were expected to fly to

Managua yesterday from ' Costa
Rica, where they spoke on Sunday
with President Rodrigo Carazo.
The two were expected to meet

with Somoza and emphasize -the

alliance's support for -Cosfe Kica if

Nicaraguan troops should cross the

border. They were also expected to
propose a plan for opening a political

dialogue leading to a peaceful solu-

tion of the Nicaraguan crisis.

(Reuter, UFI, AP)

MEXICO CITY (UPI) . — The depos-
ed shah of Iran, the Empress Fare,
one son and two dogs landed in Mex-
ico CStty on Sunday on a visit so unex-

.
pected that it surprised even
members of the Iranian embassy.
Wearing a light-coloured suit and

looking happy but thin, Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi told
reporters at. the Mexico City inter-

national airport that he planned to

spend "a few months” in Mexico.
The shah. Empress Fatah, an 18-

year-old son and six other persons
were immediately whisked off In
four dark limouslneB. They were last

seen on the highway to the wealthy
resort town of Cuernavaca 80 i™.
south of. Mexico City. It was not
known where the shah and his en-
tourage would stay, though iie owns

a house in Cuernavaca.
Only a handful of people were on

hand to greet the shah when he land-

ed with his family and the two dogs
— a French poodle and a huge.

Doberman pinscher — at a private
section of the airport.

’Though the former Iranian
monarch had been expected in: Mex-
ico since he was granted a -tourist

visa on June 1, all reports' bod
pointed to Acapulco asMs next plate

of exile In the sun.
Mexico was the fourth stop In the

shah's exile since he was ousted

from the throne In Teheran on

January 19. He stopped briefly In

Egypt and Morocco before going to

Paradise Island, a tiny Islet off

Nassau In the Bahamaa. on March
30. .

•
*

‘I^ligion only pretext’ in Turkey riots
ANKARA

'
(Renter) . .-- Political ex- . showingan antl-comfnunlst film loot

Ghana regime denies it’s communist
LONDON. — Ghana's new ad-
ministration, which took over In a
coup a week ago, has denied
allegations that It Is communist-
inclined.
• The armed forces revolutionary
council said tn a statement Issued on
Sunday that It was not politically

motivatedIn any way although itbad
been branded as commfcnist-
inclined, Accra Radio reported
yesterday.
The council, which ousted head of

state Fred Akuffq, also said there
was no change In Ghana's foreign

policy.

A Yugoslav report from Accra
yesterday quoted Lieut. Jerry
Rawling's new military regime as
declaring: “We tell the world that'
the revolutionary council is not
communist-inclined nor is it com-
munist, as some assert,” and
promising to restore civilian rule.

(Reuter, AP)

tremista deliberately whipped up
religious fervour during bloody riots

last December In Kahramanmaraa
according to the charge sheet of

Turkey's biggest mass trial.

Some 860 of about 860 defendants
In the military .trial, which began
last week, risk death by-hanging if

convicted of the most serious
charge, “armed insurrection and
causing massacre."
- The official death toll was put at
Hi in the three days of civil-religious
war laat December In the

- southeastern Turkish town.
The bloodshed led the Turkish

government to impose martial lawin
the area and 12 other provinces, in-

cluding those around Ankara and
Istanbul. It Is stfll In force.

The Kahramanmaraa riots began
after a bomb went off in a cinema

BUICK AND CHEVROLET.
ANEW GENERATION
DESIGNED FOR THE 1980's

BUICK SKYLARK LIMITED

LEO GOLDBERG
GUARANTEES
A NEW
GENERATION
OF SERVICE TO
GO WITH THEM.
CITATION HATCHBACK (4 doors) 'X' body
A revolutionary new car with a transverse engine and a
door at the baric far easier loading. Citation means space and
comfort in the most practical size bn the road. Gasoline economy
is a snap for Citation. Available with .2£ and ZB engines which
both mate the going great This will be the winning Chevrolet

in the 1980’s.

SKYLARK LIMITED <2-4 doors) 'X' body
The new compact Buick Sky!®* wfth more space on the inside

for your comfort. Besides the softest foam seats, the newest

range of colours and the best hgid and leg room areas, you also

will see the largest trunk capacity on the road On the outsida.

Skylark lines incorporate the most elegant American design

specifications with the snappiest European experience in

compacts. This isa very special combination.

CAPRICE CLASSIC SEDAN
This is the Chevrolet whh the proven quality reputation. There's
beritt in quality and comfort and this is Caprice’s secret to success.

There is fuD sue roominess for six people in the most elegant

surroundings, the waft-to-wail colourJceyed cut-pile carpets will

insulatethem against noise. There's extra power with the 5.7
litre engme, auinrnatic transmission, power steering and
fibreglass-belted radial pty tyres. The power brakes bring itaB

to a smooth hall This year Chevrolet Oprfce means quality, style

and comfort

Get aU the information on this new generation of care at
-

Lao Goldberg's modernized showroom in TefAm
With42 authorized service garages all over the country,

Lbo Goldberg and the 1980's Bnicks and Chevrctets makean
unbeatableGM team.

Tel Aviv:Showroom, 86 Peiach Ttkua Rd. Tel: 234111
Haifa: 132 Jaffa Rd. Tel: 522682.
Jerusalem: 15 Shkxnzton Hamaflca St Tel: 234536, 231978
Beer Shews:40 Trumpeldor St Tel:73515

December 19, allghtly injuring
several people. Two days later, two
left-whig teachers were killed, one of

them an Alevi (Shi ’a) Modem.
The Sunni Moslems In the city

went on a rampage for three days
through the Alevls’ district, after at-

tacking the funeral cortege at the

two slain teachers: -Most of the riot

victims were Alevls, andmost defen-

dants bn trial are Sunzds.
The minority Alevls, who live In a

poor quarter of the town, tend to sup-

port Turkey's left-of-centre parties,

including the ruling Republican
People's Party (RFP) of Premier
Bulent Ecevit.
The rest of the town.Jike Turkey

as a whole, is inhabited by Sunni

Moslems. The Sunnis largely sup-

port the right wing or religious par;

ties.

SHOMBON

Summer Camp
International Encounter

at Ainnor Yitzhak t near Caesarea)
* Teen-Age Camp rages 14-lTi

July 3-Aug. 1« - - -

* ’Tween" Programme
< ages 11-13 v July 3-Aug. 14

'

* Tours all over Israel.
Information and registration:

B&rkai, SI Rehov Brandt!*,
Tel Aviv, Israel TeL 03-441M?

.

P» 1KB MAGISTRATE’S COC*T
TEL AVIV-YAFO
Civil file U834/7S

Sammons In Summary Procedure
To Mr. Ronald Pitomer: TheM A#

Youth Hostel. Rehov Boel Pap- Preetei

address unknown; Whereas Bank Lew®
-Israel Ltd. represented by Brads*

tela, Wiener, Leriabaak A .
Cb^

vocates, whose address for serving 1*

atruments la 78 Rehov Mahal* 1
:

Binyamin, Tel Aviv, submitted a cltj®

against you according to Article 1» of®®
CSvil procedure Rules 1988-8738 for the

payment of the sum as specified to W
above mentioned civil flio.

If you Intend to submit a statement

defence, you must file a petition torpc
mirakw to defend within ai days

hunting on the day.of the puhHcitW®
this summons. The petition mustbe MP*

ported by an Affidavit stating wheth®
you Intend to defend toe whole claim®
Cnly part of it. and If so. whk* P^
Notice of the petition and a copy « *

should be served to the Plaintiff.
.

;

If the court refuses to grant pernd****"

to defend the claim, the plaintiff ah*H *
entitled to obtain Judgment accordtoff;

the claim. . Juae*i®®

THE MAGISTRATE'S COOT* -

TELAVIV-YAFO
Motion file 8713/78 ..

Summons In Motion for as
restraining a person from leavtsg I***

To Mr. Ronald Prlemen The Tel ***

Youth Hostel. Rehov Bnel Daa-'P*^^
address unknown. TSJte 'notice tha*

Applicant, Bank Leumi, Lertorzen-^’
represented by- Bruebsteln.
Lcvtnbook £ Co. advocates' who**.
dram for serving Instruments is7*

LEO GOLDBERG
TOGETHER THEMOST
RELIABLE GM TEAM.
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Inside a mental hospital
for blacks in South Africa

l

LARGS numbers of mentally ill

:

blacks are “dying needlessly*' in
South African psychiatric in-
stituUons. This is the major conclu-
sion of a report, just published by the
American Psychiatric Association
whose contents are a scathing con-
demnation of the privately run but
state-supported homes.
A four-man team from the APA

visited South Africa at the Invitation
of the government’s Department of
Health, after work! criticism of con-
ditions for 10,000 blacks In a series of
private institutions run by Smith
Mitchell and Co., a Johannesburg
chartered accountants' partnership
The investigators, led by Dr. Alan

Stone, a black, who is- president of
the APA, found unacceptable
medical practices; znedical and psy-
chiatric care “grossly inferior" to
that provided for white Inmates;
totally inadequate numbers of
professional staff; and some in-
stances of abuse of patients.
Their report, which has been

greeted by South African health
authorities with outraged indigna-
tion, concludes: “We found that
apartheid has a destructive Impact
on blacks, their families, their social
Institutions and their mental health.
We believe that these find!nga sub-
stantiate allegations of social and
political Abuse of psychiatry in South
Africa."

THE FIRST allegations were
published four years ago In the
Johannesburg “Sunday Timea’’ and
‘ 'The Observer.' ' It was claimed that
thousands of mentally handicapped
Africans were living in sub-standard
conditions— without proper maflical
supervision — in Institutions owned
by a business group “making
millions out of madness."
Much of the original material had

been provided by members of the
Church of Scientology, who claimed
that potential black “trouble-
makers*' were being locked up and
given drugs and electric shock treat-
ment.
The International Red Cross

carried out a preliminary investiga-
tion but decided not to pursue .the

matter, saying it had not found
patients hospitalized for other than
medical reasons.
That world health . body,

which based its conclusions on
published evidence, then produced a
report much on the lines of the later

APA findings, bedding that Smith
Mitchell did in fact exploit file labour
of patients for profit. The report also

condemned conditions in the homes.
Stone %nd hifr-coHeagiK$

L went to;

South Afrfcaln September, 2973. ana
were shtiwhstrand nitre

‘

rSmfth
Mitchell institution*. Their report

says that Smith Mitchell "act as
secretaries" for 12 psychiatric
hospitals, a system developed by the

By PETER DEELEY/London

group chairman, David Tabatsxdk.

.

Tabatznfic began,by leasing aban-
doned mining compounds and con-
vertingthem into'faciUtles for tuber-
culosis patients.— “thus creating
beds at a very low capital outlay, an
Idea which, proved profitable," the

report comments.
He used the same' approach to

create psychiatric'beds when public
mental, hospitals became over-
crowded. Compounds were, leased
and

.
converted

.
and patients were

then moved in, the government pay-
ing Smith Mitchell & daily rate per
head. -

The report says: “Since Smith
'Mitchell’s rdisond’itre is to provide
care for leas than it would cost the
government, it adheres to the
apartheid labour practices used by
the government."

BLACK nurses and general staff are ;

paid substantially less than whites.
-

The APA report- adds: “Since Smith
Mitchell’s goal is to maximize
profits, it Iff clear that without dose
supervision It might' have a strong
Incentive to cut costs even to the
detriment of patients...

“Leas than £l per day is available
for each patient's care at a typical

black Smith M3tcheU facility after
corporate profit-taking.”
Commenting on what they call an

unduly high death rate, the. in-

vestigators say they were unable to

find a single black patient whose
medical record demonstrated ade-
quate medical care during terminal

. illnesses. “Even when patients were .

diagnosed by a doctor aa having a
treatable illness, no proper treat-

ment was given.
“Many of these deaths cannot be

attributed simply to old age or to

allowing old patients to die comfor-
tably. While tiie death rates are even
higher at Smith hfitchell's geriatric

facilities, we saw charts of black
patients in their 40a and 60s who
were apparently allowed to die.".

The investigators were told that

the medical care was the respon-
sibility of the government; not the

company. “If that Is comet, then
the major responsibility for these
needless deaths rests with the local

physicians' and those government of-

ficials whose responsibility it is to

supervise them."
The APA report says that most

patients Interviewedhadneverhad a
physical examination while in the

hospitals, and even psychiatric care
at most hospitals was similarly in-

adequate.
Most black patients sleep In

:barracMljfSdormitories with .about
40beds tqeach ward. Toilet facilities

1

dhtf bedding are largely inadequate
and many patients'go without shoes,

the report says.
whtt.tc the investigators found no

systematic government-inspired

violence towards blacks, “the
violence we did uncovergrows out of

-

'

the mentality of apartheid, which
treats non-whites as Inferiors and
accepts the degrading of their
humanity as a matter of course." .

.
Black nursing assistants* .the

report says, have little Or no forma]
training and the ratio of doctors and
qualified nursea to patienta is

. “woefully Inadequate by any
minimal standards." Only two in-

stitutions have physicians available

on a fall-time basis and the report
states that part-time doctors do not
provide “even

7

what is necessary for
basic custodial care...The inade-
quacies of the medical staff cannot
be justified as appropriate to the
hopeless condition of the patients."
The investigators also looked at

-the question ofexploitation of patient
labour — either working In the
hospitals or being subcontracted to
local industries: No in-hospital
worker receives more than a frac-
tion of what ordinary employees
would receive, the report says,
stressing that any work done by
patients reduces the company's
costs and adds to its profitability.

Hiring out labour, three hospitals

earned about £25,000 In 1977, but “lit-

tle if any of the revenues seem to be
returned to the patients producing
them," the report adds. The In-

vestigators recommend that Smith
Mitchell should not be allowed to
control money earned by black
patients. It also condemns the prac-
tice of blacks being paid less than
whites for industrial therapy work:
‘‘There can be no justification for the
use of an apartheid wage scale, for
therapeutic work."

THE REPORT did not find any
evidence that drugs or electro-

convulsive therapy were wrongly
used or that political dissidents were
being confined in Smith Mitchell

homes. And for all its critidsms,-the

report concedes that if the company
' hospitals were closed, the results for

the black patients would be
“disastrous" — with public mental
hospitals so overcrowded.
Both the South African Health

Department and Smith Mitchell
have rejected the findings of the

APA team.
Dr. P.H. Henning, head of

Pretoria’s psychiatric services,
described the report as “malicious”
and maintained it- “blew up" the

negative aspects ofpsychiatric care.

“My feeling is that these people

were more interested in political.

thing* than in looking at the situation

realistically." Henning has sent a 27-
1 pagg ‘t&Mationi’&t the jjepor^Iathe
APA’*- American headquarters in

which he implies that the team has
informal ties with anti-apartheid

groups.
(Observer Fereign News Service)

Case of ‘misleading impressions’
THE SOUTH AFRICAN Embassy
was asked by The Jerusalem Post
for a response to the report of the
American Psychiatric Association.

Here Is a summary of the reply from
the .South African Department of
Health:
• The department had taken note
of the positive aspects of the report
of the American Psychiatric
Association, as it confirmed a
previous report of the International

Red -Cross, which was released in

1976.

• The negative aspects of the
report as presented is rejected,

because It Is based on a mis-
representation of impressions and
also a slanted presentation to

promote the interests of certain

anti-South African pressure groups.
• The reference, to the quality of

life as expressed by the food provid-

ed, the fact that some patients go

bare-foot, that patients are allowed

to sleep on mattresses only instead

of on a bed, that some of the
physical facilities differ from those

provided for. whites, can all be very
well explained on soclo-cultural

grounds, without a political motive

as the APA report maintains.

Here South African policy is in

line with the ALMA-ATA
declarations, taken under the
auspices of the World Health
organization. The following is said

with reference to primary health

care.
“It is essential health care based

on practical, scientifically sound
and socially acceptable methods
and technology made universally

accessible to Individuals and
families in the community through
their full participation.and at a cost

that the community and' country

can afford (September 1978).

• Promotion of political interests

is underlined by Dr. Alan Stone’s

statement to the chief of psy-

chiatric services that he has a per-

sonal interest In the investigation,

aa he. was to have attacked South

Africa at the congress of the World
Psychiatric Association in 2977.

It is therefore not unexpected
that he would be chosen by Dr. J.

Spurlock. According to the May
1978 issue of “Bottomline" (a

newsletter of the black psy-
chiatrists of America), she, with
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other interested persons, were ap-

pointed by this group with the ob-

ject to name the people who are to

serve on this committee. The black
psychiatrists identify “the other in-

terested persons' ’ themselvesin the
following quotation:
“The black psychiatrists of

America have joined in with an in-

formal coalition with various antl-

Apartheld groups...”

• Claims that patients are allowed
to die without medical care being
provided are categorically denied.
• As far as physical abuse is con-
cerned, and many, other ac-
cusations, the committee has either

relied on what psychotic and
demented patients had said or they
have made an observation and
drew their own conclusions without
asking for an explanation, e.g., so-

called lack of toilet paper.

The report, if carefully studied, is

full of references that the com-
mittee has formed ‘'Impressions.

“

The word “impression" was usual-

ly used when it referred to the
negative matters they were repor-

ting.

YOU WANT A HEBREW
COURSE FOR YOURSELF
ORYOURFAMILY

We Have Itf

1. CONVERSATIONAL
HEBREW

a basic course. Unique approach. Good
for all ages and backgrounds. 880 words,

cassettes, word list. Price $20. .

2. THE VOICE FROM
JERUSALEM

A digest of recorded articles, annotated

to English.
Intermediate course, 5 hours, recording.

Book Of articles. 1.000-word glossary.

Presentation album. ,

price 935.

3. THE "MIRACLE"
library

Selected Hebrew literature, vowel

pointed. Recorded and annotated (tn

English. French, Spanish, Russian.

Rumanian). Kit includes book, cassette

dictionary. Price $10.

gly books and presentation album $50-

Ask for a full list of books and the

prospectus.

TUTOR-TAPE
(ISRAEL)

P.O.H. 9032. Tel. 243040.

Jerusalem. Israel.

Tel Aviv 03-614119

In the UJE.
B.1.TJS. Ltd. 8/12 Brook St.

Phone: 01-493 2481 London.

In Uw UAA.
T.T.I- 10711 Outper SL,

Kensington, M.D. 20785

Trade inquiries invited for ail

countries

A. HARROWING new chapter in
aviation history opened last week aa
the first of what promises to-be a
record flood of lawsuits was filed in
Loa Angeles against McDonnell

,

Douglas. California-based makers of
the jDClO jumbo jet which crashed on
May 25, killing 27* people.

Xt also became clearlast week
this worst of ail U.S. air disasters
could deliver a grave blow to the for*

i tunes of McDonnell Douglas. The
DClO's builder faces not only
“wrongful death" lawsuits seeking
hundreds of millions of doDars: It

may have to foot the faUl for costly
repairs or design changes to some
278 airliners around the world, and it

may see sales of the plane fell off as
its reputation sinks with, global air-
lines and their customers. .

The Long Beach aerospace giant
must sell 400 DClOs tobreak even. So
far It has firm orders for 57 aircraft
beyond the 878 already. In service.
Then there are some 70 options. Will
they he picked up! Or will the DC1Q
be marked as a jinxed jet, another
Comet?

It Is Utile more than a year since
the. last lawsuits, arising out of the
Turkish Airlines DC10 crash near
Paris In 1974. were settled. Now the
immensely complex legal wrangle
begins again, while lessons learned
in courtroom battles over that affair
are etOl being assimilated In the U.S.

California law was applied in the
earlier case because McDonnell
Douglas is baaed here. It la thought
•likely the new hearings will be also
held in a -Los Angeles court, since
mast relatives of the dead live in
California.

(The flight from Chicago was LA-
bound.)

CALIFORNIAN insurance experts

$lb.in claims expected in DC-10 crash

A FLOOD OF
LAWSUITS

By WILLIAM SCOBIE/Los Angeles

say that “at least" gib. wfll be
sought in claims. How much will

eventually be paid out?
“Probably more than $100m.M

says Joseph Brennan, president of
U.S. Aviation Underwriters. That
would make the Chicago disaster the
costliest in aviation history.
Settlements in the Paris DG10 crash
were never fully divulged, but they
approached fSOm.
Compensation generally is based

on the victim's age, number of
dependants and future earning
power.
“With the passenger make-up on

the Chicago DCtO," said Brennan
last week, “we can look for several
settlements of more the" 81m.*

’

The insurance industry bases its
estimates on the value courts have
placed in the past on hccman life. Los
Angeles awards are among the
world’s highest.
The first two lawsuits alone— filed

against McDonnell Douglas,
American Airlines, and General
Electric (makers of the engine that
dropped off) — total 817.25m. — and

the industry expects perhaps
another 300 claims.

Brennan believes insurers will pay
out on average, about $350,000 per
victim. That is more than three times
the per-vlctlm compensation in the
world's worst air disaster, the colli-

sion of two 747s at Teneriffe, in which
579 died.
Brennan explains that the

passengers there were largely elder-
ly retired people, with few depen-
dant children.

INSURANCE companies will pick up
the bill for compensation in the
Chicago crash. But the disaster
could still cost McDonnell Douglas
substantial sums In repairs and lost

business, leaving the future of the
DCIO in question.

It is. after all, the only wide-bodied
jet to be involved ina fatal crash as a
result of mechanical failure. In fact,

as Ralph Nader points out. it has
been In three— Paris, Chicago and a
mishap in Los Angeles in which a
tyre blew, a wheel fractured and the

craft crashed in flames. Two

passengers died.

Federal safety inspectors said last

week it will be at least six months
before their investigation reveals the
ultimate cause' of the Chicago
tragedy.

California Congressman John Bur-
ton, who has scheduled hearings into

the DClO's airworthiness certifica-

tion process, says: "There Is a
possibility the planes which have
been released for service remain un-

safe...it was a kind of rushed-
production aircraft."
The DClo was built In a race with

Lockheed’s Tristar for the wide-body
market. It won. narrowly, thanks to

the bankruptcy of Rolls-Royce,
maker of the Lockheed jet’s engines.
Also calling for grounding of all

DClOs last week was Nader, who
observed that when an engine parts

company with an aircraft, “a design
defect is possible."
Despite the row, however, -no air-

line has yet cancelled an order or
withdrawn an option on a DOO,
which the makers point out has flown
4m. miles and carried 200m.
passengers without a similar engine
accident.
And McDonnell executives insist

the firm la forging ahead with plans
for a new, stretched version of the
plane, to carry up to 500 passengers.
“But I hear,” says one Los Angeles
aerospace analyst, “that they’re
thinking of renaming it the DCU.”
McDonnell Douglas Isn't short of

cash: although it lost WOm. last year
on commercial aircraft operations,
it turned a $230m. profit on military
sales. Whatever the outcome of the

DG10 imbroglio, America's no. 3
aerospace firm looks to the Pen-
tagon to keep the company flag fly-

ing.
(Otori-ver Foreign Nm Service)

Keeping the pundits guessing
WHEN DIANNE Feinstein first ran
for political office in her native San
Francisco 10 years ago, she had two
liabilities — she was s woman and
she was' Jewish in & “masculine”
city without a strongly organized
Jewish voting bloc.

Today, the elegant 45-year-old
Mrs. Feinstein is the mayor of San
Francisco and the political pundits
are guessing If andwhen shewill run
for TJ.S. senator or for governor of

California.
Her life has not been unmarked by

personal tragedy, including the

death of her husband last year, and
she reached her present office

through a civic tragedy - — the
assassination last November of

Mayor George Mascone by a dis-

gruntled politician.

Feinstein was then serving as
president of the city’s legislative-

body, the board of supervisors, and
automatically succeeded to the
mayoralty. She will run for a four-

year term in her own right in the up-
coming November elections and Is

favoured to beat her most .likely

Challenges,..: Supervisor,, Quentin .

.‘Kopp, an outspoken Jewish- politi-

cian.-

Felnstein came -to her Judaism
partly by heredity and partly by
choice. Her physician father, Dr.
Leon Goldman*, was Jewish, but her
mother was a Roman Catholic, and
Feinstein received her early educa-
tion at the Convent of the Sacred
Heart in San Francisco.
A schoolmate remembers Dianne

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA

Tom Tugend

Goldman* aa a girl “who always
knew where she was going and there
was no question in our minds that
she was going to get there. When It

came time to award ribbons for
scholarship and citizenship, the nuns
generally favoured Dianne."

ENCOURAGED BY both h£r
parents to be a free-thinker, Dianne
decided at age 20, after studying at
both the convent and at a Jewish
Sunday school, “to choose Judaism,
because I liked the simplicity of the
religion, the directness,“she recalls.

"I was also aware of the prejudice
that exists and our distinct heritage,

and I felt a need to go In that direc-

tion."

After graduating from Stanford
University with a degree in history
and political science, she worked as

- a- government- -intern- and-roararied-

Jack Berman, an attorney. The cou-
ple had one daughter. Katherine
Anne, now 21 and a political science
student at the University of Califor-

nia.

The marriage was subsequently
dissolved and 17 years ago, the
future mayor married Dr. Bertram
Feinstein, a leading brain surgeon,

who died of cancer a little over a
year ago.

Recently Feinstein has been spor-
ting a ruby and diamond engage-
ment ring and has announced that
she plans to marry Richard Blum,
an investment banker, later this
year.
Among San Francisco's 35,000

Jews, about five per cent of the pop-
ulation. Feinstein is not considered
particularly Involved In Jewish af-

fairs, although she maintains a
nominal membership in Congrega-
tion Sherlth Israel, a Reform con-
gregation, and the B’naJ B'rith
Women. She visited Israel as a
private citizen some years ago.
However, Felnsteln's political

future will depend less on her
Jewishness than on her handling of
the affairs of volatile San Francisco,
every tourist’s favourite American
city and inheritor of the brawling,
sinful legacy of the 1849 Gold Rush
days. Dianne Feinstein

ALTHOUGH the city is violence. In 1976, her city home was
predominantly Catholic, with a flrebombed and the windows of her
strong Italian influence. It has a beach house were shot out. She
large Chinese growing black knows how to use firearms, but does
population, and-26-per cenT-of -tfrg^not carry a gin>. -— —

-

residents form a politically potent “I’m no- stranger to death,” she
homosexual voting bloc. says. “My philosophy is that you're
So far, Feinstein received high here for an instant in an eternity and

marks for coolness and competence it's only what you leave behind you
in two critical situations: the that counts," adding, “I guess I have
assassination of her predecessor and a heightened sense of the shortness

then the mass suicide in Guyana of of life."

cult members belonging to the Feinstein, incidentally is the se-

Peoples Temple , whosehome base is cond Jewish mayor in San Francisco

San Francisco. history. The first was Adolph Sutro,

Feinstein herself is no stranger to who was elected in 1895.

£
July Limited number of seats Book in advance

ISSTA — Israel Students Travel Association

• TEL AVIV — 109 Ben Yehuda St., TeJ. 03-247164/5/6

• JERUSALEM — 5 Eliashar St., Cafe Alaska comer, Tel. 02-231418

• HAIFA — Beit Hakranot, Herzl St., Tel. 04-669130
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Two Israelis among leaders

for international chess cup
LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP). —
West Germany's Robert Huebner
and Israel's Yehuda Grinfeld and
Shimon Kagan held on to the top

three positions after the penultimate

round of the European Zone n chess

tourney here on Sunday night.

Huebner, who has been the out*

standing player throughout the

tourney, stretched his first place

lead to one and a half points after

defeating Kagan with the black
pieces.

But the Israeli managed to stay

third despite the defeat, while com-
patriot Grinfeld maintained second
.spot after drawing with Sweden's
Lars Karlsson.
Three of the final pool'a eight

players will advance to this
summer's two Interzonal tour-

naments In Rio de Janeiro and Riga.
The winners of these contests will

then meet to decide who gets a crack
at the world title of Anatoly Karpov,
of the Soviet Union.
Iceland's Guomundur Slgur-

Jonsson looked the only player after

Round She capable of bumping
Kagan for the Interzonal place. He

lies just half a point behind the

Israeli, as does Sweden's Tom
Wedberg. But Wedberg has the

almost Impossible task of defeating

Huebner In his last match in order to

qualify.

Results (first named white) from

Sunday's matches:

Tom Wedberg (Sweden) lost to

Helgi Olafsson (Iceland). Lars
Karlsson (Sweden) drew with
Yehuda Grinfeld (Israel), Guomun-
dur Slgurjonsson (Iceland) drew
with Knut Joran Helmera (Norway),

Shimon Kagan (Israel) lost to

Robert Huebner (West Germany).

'

Standings alter six rounds:

1. Huebner B.5 points, 2. Grinfeld

4.0, 3. Kagan 3.5, 4. Slgurjonsson and
Wedberg 3.0.

Israel tennis stars to play

in maior Europe tourneys

BADMINTON. — The men's teams
of Burma, China and Pakistan
scored shutout victories yesterday,

but Burma barely beat Hongkong 3-2

in women’s play In the first World
Cup badminton Championships in

Hangchow, China.

Israel's Eric Menldn (no. 4) goes

up for a rebound against a
French player In the second
game of the European Basket-
ball Championships In Gorlza,
northern Italy. Israel lost the
match, 83-92. Last night they
played against the top-rated
Yugoslavs (See story, page*)'

(AP radiaphoto)

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel will make a
long-awaited major breakthrough
into European tennis competition

during the next two months, when
junior teams take part for the first

time In four important cham-
pionships on the continent.

The Israel Tennis Association

(FTA) was invited to these meets by
the 25-nation European Tennis
Association, which last winter had
turned down Israel's second applica-

tion for membership for
"geographical reasons," FTA chair-

man Avram Peiger told the press

here yesterday.

The first of the tournaments —
each of which will have between 14

and 22 countries competing— Is the
Copa del Sol, for boys under 14.

Israel will play In Sicily on July 15

and 16. A week later comes the
Coupe Helvetic, for girls under 16. in

Geneva. Switzerland.

The remaining championships are
in mid-August — the Queen Sofia

Cup for girls under 18 In Karlovac,
Yugoslavia, and its counterpart for

Goodmans
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8. 8.80
Math/Geometry 8. 0.00 English 8. 9.20
Math/Geometry 0. 9.40 Hebrew
lesson. 10.10 English 9. 10JO English
0. 11.10 English T. 11.30
Algebra/Geometry 8. 10.00 English
10. 13.30 Geography 0. 13.40
Nature/Physics 7-8. 18.00 Math. 13.40
Society and Culture. 10.30 5.

18.00

Pantomime. 16.10 The Tidy
Men. 10.80 Everyman's University
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:

17.30

The Famous Five. Series based
on books by Enid Blyton about 4

English children and their dog
Timothy: Five Go to Smugglers' Taip

(part 3)

18.00 “Faster, Higher, Stronger" —
sports magazine'

ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:

18.30

News roundup
18.32 Special regards
19.00 Family magazine
19.80 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 30.00 with That’s My Secret: TV
game
30.80 Get Smart. Comic parody
series: And Baby makes four (part 3)

31.00 Mabai newsreel
21JO Opportunity Knocks. Up-end-

2nd Programme

First Programme
7.0T (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Aidrovendlnl : Symphony for
Trumpet and String Instruments;
Bach: Sarvand; Bartok: Romanian
Dances; Chopin: Ballade inG Minor;
Glazunov: Concert Waltz; Ravel:
Tzigane for Violin and Orchestra;
Bach: Suite No.3 for Flute and
Orchestra; Beethoven: Triple
Concerto for Violin. Cello and Plano:
DcHbes: Sylvia. Suite
10.08 Radio Story
10.18 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Knowledge for All

11.38

From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities in Israel

13.08 (Stereo): Artists' Parade —
Tons Ycliin. soprano; Ruth Hefetz,
piano: Mark Drablnsky, cello —

-

Faurd: Songs; Poulenc: 3 Songs; 3
18th Century French Folksongs:
Debussy: 3 Songs: Hindemith:
Sonata for Solo Cello; Bernstein: 8
Songs; Copland: 8 American
Folksongs
13.00 (Stereo) : Tunes from Musicals.
Operettas and Films
14jo Children's programmes
15.88 Notes on a new book
18.08 Debussy: Quartet, Op. 10 for

Strings: Tchaikovsky: Concerto No.l
for Plano and Orchestra; Grofe:
Grand Canyon Suite
30.08 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Gary Bartini
conducting — Bach: Mass In B Minor
33.00 Radio Drama
00.38 (Stereo): Music from the
Renaissance and Baroque Periods

6jo Travis McGee — Radio thriller

series
7.00 This Morning — news.magazine '

tt.io Good Morning— songs,' chat' J

13.08 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.20 Around the world with song
18M Sephardi songs
18.10 Of Men and Figures — weekly
economics magazine
17.10 Court House
18.19 Weekly religion magazine

18.38

Sports magazine
1&48 Bible Reading— Psalms: 87. 58
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
SUB Cantorial music
33.08 The 1981 Election (repeat)

33.08

Two by Two — marriage
counselling

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth. Fifth)

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) •

18-00 (Fourth) •

30.00 (Fourth) •

33.00 (Fifth) •

00.30 (Fifth) •

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1029

Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88-2 MHz

NEWS COMMENTARY
Secern! Programme: Following the
new at 7 am. 1 p.m. and 7 p.ra.
Army Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 8 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM, 4, 7, 9
Amen: Death Rite: Eden: Death
Stalks on High Heels: Edison:
Battlestar Galactlca. 4, 6.48. 9:
Habtrah: The Boys from Brazil, 4,

6.48, 9; Kflr: Heroes. Mitchell:
National Lampoon’s Animal House.
6.48. 9. Weds, also at 4: Orgll: Nest of
Vipers; Orton: Midnight Express, 4,

6.30. 9: Orna: California Suite; Ron:
Don't Steal My Baby: Bemadar:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.18; Small
Auditorium, Biovend Ha'opma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema I: Young
Frankenstein 7. 9.15.

Different Story; Gat: Autumn
Sonata; Gordon: White Bim, Black
Ear; Hod: Hlgh-BaHln; Ltmor: Inter-
national Velvet. 4JO, 7, 9JO: Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; HognM: Odds and
Evens, 4.30, 7.30, 9.30; OpMr: Ice
Castles; Orly: National Lampoon's
Animal House: Paris: Black and
White in Color, 10. 13, 3, 4. 7J5, 9JO;
Peer: Who la Killing the Great
of Europe?: Ram at Aviv: Loves of a
Gypsy, 7.30, 9.30; Tuez. at 4.30;
Royal: Lo Grand Bauffe. 10, 12, 2. 4,

7.30, 9.30; Ahshaft: The Boys from
Brazil, 4JO, 7. 9.80; Studio: California
Suite: Tcheiet: The Adventures of
Picasso: Tel Aviv: Concord Affair;
Tel Aviv Museum: PareO pas PareH;
Zafon: Heaven Can Wait.

TEL AVIV, 4 JO, 7.18, 9J9
AHenby: Paradise Alley: Ben-
Yehnda: The Big Fix; Chen: When
Eight Bells Toll. 4.30. 7. 9JO: Ctaema
One: High Velocity; Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Dekei: Midnight Ex-
press. 7. 0.15; Drive-In Cinema: The
Flame and The Arrow, 7.30, A
Summer Place, 9.30: Esther: A

HAIFA. 4, 6.43, 9
Amphitheatre: The Game of Death;
Annon: Donna Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Atamen: Midnight Ex-
presa: Chen: PaplUon; Gator:
Assault on Precinct is, 10. 3, 7: Adlos
Hombre, 12, 4, 9; Miron: Eminuellc
Around the World, 6 non-stop perfs.:
Moriah: Convoy; Ormh: Vlplette

RIGHTS

This scheduleU subject fo change without
prior notice. Readera ore advised to calf

Sm-Curkm Airport Flight Information,

ftW WXtfX-JM for M-C99W for El Al
flightii only l for r&anpes In timet of
Arrival* and Departure*.

TUESDAY
arrivals
0028 El AJ 316 London

0830 Tsroro 803 Bucharest

0858 El Al 006 Chicago, New York

1008 THY 831 Istanbul

1180 Cypralr 303 LamaCS
1228 Karalr 3143 Helsinki

1244 El Al 004 New York
1283 Olympic 303 Athens
1308 Alitalia 738 Rome
1315 Sabena 201 Brussels

1340 ADA 7ll Vienna
HOC El Al sss Rome
H3S TWA MS New York

1430 Trans*via 228 Amsterdam, Athens

1440 E3 Al 010 New York, Montreal

1480 Lufthansa 6M Frankfurt

1810 Storting 683 Stockholm. Larnsca
2830 E3 Al 548 Rhodes
Paris. Rome
1933 Air France 136 Paris

1550 Sterling 313 Copenhagen

1600 TWA 806 San Frandzeo. New York.

Paris
1705 TWA 646 Washington, Boston. Rome.
Athens
1715 Tarom 249 Bucharest

1739 KLM SIS Amsterdam
1739 El Al 348 Zurich

1850 British Air 676 London

1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Parts. Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Atnens

2929 El Al 338 Frankfort

1930 Swissair 336 Geneva. Zurich

2013 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2200 El Al 924 Paris

2180 Air France 136 Paris

2198 El Al 843 Athens
3325 El Al 392 Lisbon, Marseille

DEPARTURES
0030 El Al 007 New York, Miami
0600 El Al 368 Rome
0608 TWA 847 Athens, Romo, Boston.
Washington
06M El Al 039 Amsterdam, New York
0700 Swissair 338 Zorich *

coming artists have a chance to

appear on television
22.10 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Slaughter

23.00

Behind Hp»4Hhp«
83.48 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17.40 Laff a Bit 17J5 Mumfie: 18.30
French Hour. 18.45 I Dream of Jean-
nie. 19JO News in French. 19.10 (JTV
8) Return toPeyton Place. 19JONews
In Hebrew. 20.30 All in the Family.
31.10 Onedln Line. 33.00 News in
English. 22.16* Backstairs at the
White Horae
(Shows with asterisks are also broad-

cast on JTV3)

Army

6.30

University on the Air — Dr.
Shlorao Bled*rman lectures on an in-

troduction to Indian Philosophy
iZjOT' norV—-Alex Anskl -presents
- selections of music and Items-from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — three hours of

music, gags, jokes, guest stars, news
flashes and the “Red Line” —
Listeners call 03-830332 the moment
something newsworthy happens
12.49 29 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13.08 Today's Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.08 Have a Good Time — billboard

of entertainment programmes and
interviews
16.03 The Green Grass of Home

' 17.05 IDF evening newsreel
27.45 Sports newsreel
19.09 All together — for those young
in age or in spirit, music, games,
fashion, prizes

21.00

Mabat newsreel

21.39

University on the Air (repeat)

22.09 Jazz Hour
23.05 Musical Party
23.48 IDF Midnight Newsreel
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with

Pnlivt Bat Zvi

NEWS BULLETINS
Army Ratio: Every hour on the hour.

First Pieyre—— * Every two hours,

from 7 a.m. to midnight. 7 p.m.
broadeast is to easy Hebrew. Second
Programme: 6.09 a.m., then every
hour on the hour until 1 un. Third
Ti ogi amine: Hourly, from 6 a.m. to
midnight.

Noxlere; Ordan: Coming Home, 6.45,

9; Orion: East and Hustle. 8 non-stop
perfs.; Orly: Anna and the Wolves,
6-45. 9: Fear: Heaven Can Walt 4,
6JO. 9; Ren: Sweet and Sour; ShavH:
The Betsy. 6JO, 9.

RAMAX GAN, 7.18, 9JO
Armon: Foul Play. 4, 7.18, 9.30;
Radar: Fedora; Lily: Girl Friends;
Oasis: Rock *n Roll 79. 4. 7, BJO;
Ordaa: Don't Steal My Baby 4, 7JO,
9.30: Rama; Love is a Splendid
Illusion; Ramat Gan: Odds and
Evens.

HEBZUYA
David: The Inglorious Bastard 4. 7,
9JO; Ttferet: The Thirty Nine Steps
7J5. MB.
HOLON
Mljcdal: Interiors 4.30, 7J0, 9JO.

FETAH TIXVA
Shalom: Last Train Murder, 7JO,
9.15; Tues. 9.15 only.

NETANYA
Esther; Mean Dog Blues. 4JO. 7, BJ5.

0720 TWA 849 Rome, Paris, Boston.
Chicago. Kansas City. Los Angeles, San
Francisco

0730 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0740 El Al 381 Marseille, Lisbon
0745 Olympic 303 Athens
0800 El Al 289 Rome, New York, Mexico
0U0 KIM 828 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 347 Zurich
0850 British Air 877 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York
0930 Air France 138 Lyon, Pari#
0940 El Al 837 Amsterdam
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
loio Tarom 804 Bucharest
1040 El Al 323 Parts
ioso THY 835 Istanbul
1100 El Al 347 Rhodes
1239 Cypralr XU Laraaca
1300 El Al 315 London
1345 Olympic 304 Athens
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1430 Sahcna 202 Brussels
1440 aua 712 Vienna. Salzburg
1530 Tran**vts 236 Athens, Amsterdam
1560 Lufthansa 60S Frankfort
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen
1710 El Al 541 Athens
1730 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1833 Tarom 248 Bucharest

That flight information in mppHed 5v tha
Sm-Guritm International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

Notices In this feature are charged at XLB0.40 per line including VAT; insertion every

day costs ILS28.80 including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The

Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agent*.

Jerusalem'
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions. Peace Paint-

ings by Egyptian Children. Yocheved
Weinfeld: forma of visual Images. Arts to

Palestine in' the 19th Century. Street Art.
Birds in Art. From the Collection of the
Design Department. From Stll] Life to
Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shaar
Hagolan. Childhood Drawings and paint-

ings of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit of the month: Moses Receiving the
10 Commandments — 17th century
tapestry.
Rockefeller Museum. “Warand Peace"

—

bead of Janus. Rare bronze vessels from a
Persian period tomb, Nablus. Islamic
Arts, from the Israel Museum collection.

Visiting Hoars — Israel Mnseiim: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Thun. 10 a.m.-B p.m.; The. 4-

10 pzn.: FrL 10 am.-2 pm. Sat. 10 am.-2

p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Brae Art
Garden: Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Tue. 10 am^lO pm.; FrL and Sat. 10
am,-2 pun. Rockefeller Museum: Sun.
Thur. lO-amri* pm;t FrL,-Sab 10 am>2?
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be-

purchased in advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; in Tel
Aviv at Rococo. Hadran and Kastel. Free
guided toon In English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

am., Tues. 4.30 p.m. from upperentrance
hall

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centro, in Klryat Hadassah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 Lm. and 13
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour lnclndea Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 a.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416333.

3. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.30-

4JO pm., Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

3- ML Scopus HOspltai: Tours from 8.30

am. to 13.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818U1.
4.. Morning half-day tour of ail Hadassah
projects. |9 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416333.
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 am. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours nJO am. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:
Tel. 882819.

EmomUi — National Religions Women's
Organteuton. Tourist Centre, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 03-662468, 630620, 811988.
American MUrachl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232758.
MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and light
how In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday.
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 p.m. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 pm. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood,
Romemo. Tel. 814823, 7.30 am. — 7 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS
Jemtulejm Art* Lane — Khntaot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate). Quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists at work. Open dally.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Hoaeum, Sderot Shaul

Eilat
Tour Va'aJeh, World Zionist Organization
Aliya and Absorption Dept- “Our Country
and Our People," every Tuesday at the
Laromme Hotel at 9.00 pm. ; Tour Va’aleh
evening, in cooperation with the Central
Information Office. With Israeli film' in
English and panel of experts. Everyone
welcome. Admission free.

« STRICTLY*!

PJT ~ AMERICAN
MEAT SERVICE 5

Serving greater Tel Aviv
Jerusalem - Bcorsheba areas.
Prices Include delivery.

Ask about our new line of
prepared foods —
Stuffed Cabbages,
Knishes, Kreplach,
Kugelt Gefllte Fish, etc.

|

Supervision of the Rabbinate

|

1'etnhTlkva

1

Rabbi Spring and O. SUvcrstdn

[

Fbooc or write;

7 Rehov Hagnt, REHOVOT
[
TeL 03-921130, 054-76345

' JERUSALEM: Tel. 02-862129
HBERSHRBA: Td. 057-72538
YAMIT: Tel. 037-87273

Rent a car
The economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at any of oar offices

Jerusalem:
,

174 Jaffa SL. Tel. 243308/222534
“22 King David St., TeL 234405
Tel Aviv:
112 Hayarkon St.. Tel. 03-237253/4

To let

A HIGH LUXURY
APARTMENT

IN APARTMENT HOTEL .

nc.tr Forum Hotel (formerly
Sheraton)

Tel. 034X3051

dgjSLjjgf,

AMERICAN MXZRACHX WOMEN
announces

The dedication ofthe gymnaKlnin
In memory of

'

LUCY SHAY vv
at

War Balya, Raanana
on Thursday, June 14-, pi lf.00 sum.

U.S. baseball’s ‘top ten’

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE

boys, the Valerio Cup, at a Swiss

venue.
Israel is competing for the fifth

consecutive year in the European
Association's Galea Cup for boys, un-

der21— known as the "Junior Davis

Cup"— which now attracts a world-

wide entry of 50 countries. Israel's

first-round matches take place in

Salonika, Greece in early July.

By coincidence, Israel has drawn
opening matches against East Euro-

pean nations in three Of the five

meets: Yugoslavia and Poland in the

Valerio. Czechoslovakia in the Sofia,

and Poland again in the Galea. Each
match will .consist of four doubles
and one singles.

'

*
Israel's five junior squads are now

in Intensive training under new
national tennis coach Ronald Steele,

in preparation for the upcoming
European tournaments.

gaping (based on 125 at bats)

Smalley, Ml".
Carew.CaL
Kemp, Det
Bochte, Sea.

W0aon.EC.
G. Brett, EC.
Rice. Ban,
Pryor, ChL
Dowsing, GaL
Singleton, Bal.

Rose, Phi.
Brook, Stl.

Winfield, 3d.

Hendrick, Stl.

Murphy,AtL
KazzillLNY.
Foster, Cfa.
Templeton, Stl.

Knight. Cto.

Moreno, Pgh.

OABR
58 337 S3

42 131 19

63 337 39

53 US 37

39 141 28

M 210 .88

80 189 30

80 317 33

98 224 24

54 327 r

H Pet
83 j#t-
«• JBB
84 jh-
84 J)
« J4t
n jq
81 481
71 sat
» jg
78 J32

Home Rons

Lynn, Boston, 16; Singleton, Baltimore,

14: Thomaa. Milwaukee, 13; Grlch.

California, 13; R. Jones, Seattle. 18.

Kingman, Chicago, 30; Behalf,
Philadelphia. 17; Loqes,T<os Angelas, u*
B. Robinson, Pittsburgh, 14; 81muktta, fe
Louis. 14; Winfield, San Diego, 14.

'

Bans Batted In.

Baylor, California, 58; Lyon. Boston, 52;

Bochte. Seattle, 47: Porter, Kansas City.

48; Cooper, Milwaukee, 44; Horton. Seat-

tle. 44.

Winfield. San Diego, 80; Klngmi*,
Chicago. 48: Foster, Cincinnati,- 4V;

Garvey, Los Angeles, 44; K. Hernando,

St.Loidi.40. - -

SWIMMING. — The First Inter-

national Amateur Swimming
Federation world cup synchronized
swimming championships will be
held in Tokyo- from August 29 to SI,

the Japan Amateur Swimming
Federation said in Tokyo yesterday.

FltoUng (six decisions)

John, New York, 10-1, .909; Kern, Texas, 7-

1. J78; Clear. California, 8-1. -888; D, Mar-
tinez, Baltimore, 9-2, .818; Jenkins, Texas,

7-2, ,778; Ryan, California. 7-3, .700; Walts,

Cleveland, 8-4, J67.B tied with J87.

Lacosa. Cincinnati, 7-0, 1.000; Zachry.fte*
York. 5*1,. .883; J.-Nlekro, Houston, H
jib: Lamp, Chicago, 5-2, .714; Krapptr,
San Francisco, 5-3, .724; Blee. Montreal, 6-_

3, .667; Ruthven, Philadelphia. 6J, jst
;

Vuckovieh. St. Lords, 8-a, J67; Fingers,

San Diego. 6-3. .667.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a-m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 5 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: S p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv an)

Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 13 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paper: 12 noon Thursday

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses sec masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of ZL128.60 for eight words: IL15.70 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IU70.40 for eight

words: IL21.B0 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.
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INSURANCE

mm
WHERE TO STAY

Hamelech. Exhibitions — Art of the Six-
ties: Europe and 'America. New Ac-
quisitions, 30th century pointing, sculp-
ture, drawing. Israel Photography. Work
by pupils of the Museum workshops.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “There- is

something In it. after all" — exhibition-
workshop on buildings in Tel Aviv
Visiting hours Tel Aviv Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 ajn.-10 p.m. FrL' 10 a.m.-2 pan.
Sat. 7-11 pan. Sat. morning, 10a.tp-*l pan.
FREE. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.
— Thur. 9 a.m.*2 p.m.: 4-7p.m. FrL 9 a.m.-
2 p.m. Sat. closed.

Beth Hatefutsottu The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the mast
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques, films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before My Eyes" a
photographic history of Jewish life in
Poland (1394-1939).,In conjunction with the
exhibition: “The Life that Disappeared"
(Jewish life., in Poland. 1936-39), *Ufde
show by Roman Vishniac, daily;-: > V
Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.— 5 pan. Tue., Wed. 3— 10 p.m. Fri., SaL
closed.

Beth Hatefusoth la located at Rehov
Klaraner. Ramat Aviv (entrance through
Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University campus)

.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunnh — National Religions Women.
168 Ibn Gablrol- TeL 440316, 788943. 708440.
Canadian Hadassab-Wiso Office, lie
Rehov Hayarkdn. Tel. 227060, 8 aim.-2 p.m.
ORT Israel: For visits please contact: :

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 288231, 762291-2; ORT
;

Jerusalem, TeL 583141; ORT Netonya, !

TeL 33744.
American Mizracfai Women. Guest Tours

i— Tel Aviv — TeL 220137. 243106.
MISCELIjANEOU&
RadanHah Tourism Office. Room 304.
Sheraton Hotel. Tel. 08-289784.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Haifa Museum, International Exhibition.

Music In the Bible; 28 Shabtal Levi SL. Tfcl.

623255-8. National Maritime, TeL 538622. i

Illegal Immigration, TeL 536249. Japanese
Art. Tel. 83954. Mane Kata, TeL 83482.

Dagon Grain Collection, TdL 66422L Ar-
Uxta* House, Tel. 5223BS.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat -

Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664876. 81218.

Golden Age Club (Rothschild Community
Centre. Mt. Carmel), today. 4.15 p.m.: Mr. .

Gershon Monar on “A Guide'# Diary."
What's On In Haifa, dial 640846.

Refiovot
The Welznuura Institute open to public
from 8.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.u. Visitors Invited

,

to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities. shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and

;

3.00

p.m. Friday 11J0 a.m. only.
. .

Toorx of the Wntamaan House every half ,

hour from 9.00 a-m. to 3JO pan. and until '

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission 1

to Wetsmann. House.
i

For Tears of thfl House please book: TeL
084-83230. 054-83328.

MUSICAL

SERVICED APARTMENTS (or rent. Short II IM IU I II I II III M I tlllH I II 11 1 M

I

Ml mi»>mnitllllll

term. Special arrangements for long term. PIANOS MUCH BETTER — yet 'Caspar.

Hereliya Heights. Tel. 08-980281, 4 Rehov El The experts: fflelnmann. Jerusslem/Sd

Al, Herzllya. " Aviv..

BUSINESS OFFERS

PHARMACY FOR BALE, in Tel Aviv ares,
well established and floariSMng; TeL n-
708789 after 8 pan.

[|*fl 1

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

REHOV PXN8KER, luxury, fnratotwrf, July-
August, flap others. Tel: 03-680007; 422178.

WANTED FLATMATE for4-room furnished
flat in Nove^Ysiacov. -Storting immediately.
Please^ctdl Toby ‘(02) "884143

.
(mornings) or

PURCHASE/SALE
fiiiii!i[[i!fii(iiiitiiiiNi(iiiNifiiifmmipnim

FENDER IX STRING sccousti6*ti4tsr.

ILBJM. Tel: 03-387668.

SALE — Dryer. Dishwasher, Oven, enknlTi
dining room, paintings, etc. ROa/iperedi

Hayam, Haifa.
•'

SEGAL BUYS EVERYTHING, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations,' Tel. 01-

838790,08-868748.
'

'

LOWESTPRICES INTOWN oafrtueb mesL
“Zolbo" warehouses. Abuzz, 9 Hantkt >.>1.11,. - ;

Street: Kfryal Bialik. 39 Jerusalem Avenue.

_ SEB¥IC3BSv ;:':'a
.
M

FOR RENT cosy, bright 2% rooms fur-
nished, available now. Rehavia, ground
floor, summer or long-term. TeL 02-422387,

except ShabbaL

PEST EXTERMINATION service. .

-

reasonable prices. Licence No.186. TeL SL

814573,03-271638. ..

FOR BALE, super luxurious 8 roam apart-
ment, two floors + garden, huge kitchen,

American style bathroom, Palmach area.
Exclusive to Johnny Really. Tel. 03-223090. .

SITUATIONS VACANT

NEARBY HOLYLAND, 3 folly fornlsibed,for
July. TeL 03-416006. evenings.

3 ROOMS FULLY furnished, telephone, cen-

INTELLIOENT TYPIST! Join the lfol
team I it is worth your while. For detsfle:

“Manpower,** 12 Ben Yehuda Street, Td
Aviv, Sun/Thurs, 8 aaxu-2pan. TeL 03-298371

:rsl heating, in Talpiot. TeL 02-718380.

EXQUISITE 2K, for sale, near the theatre
(Marcus St_i Great view, quiet. TeL 03-

477233. 03-449611, 03-262384.

BANKING INSTITUTE In Tel Aviv require*

English typist tor 2-3 months, hourly pay-

ment- Tel. 08-217111, ext. 838. -

KTRYAT MOSHE. Immediate occupancy. 4

(1 small) 4- closed balconies, parking,
itoreroom. 895,000. TeL 02-639345.

FIRST CLASS SECRETARY, translation^
typing in French, English and Hebrew rib

quired. Convenient working hours, good au-
ditions. 03-239280.

TEL AVIV-

URGENT! FIRST CLASS typists for hourly

work, excellent salaries, '“rigbur'* TeL #
299020.

RENTAL. 4 ROOMS, slrcondNfoniDg,
central heating, 3rd floor, near HdchaJ
Hatarbut. TeL 03-283759. 03-228854.

TOR TOURISTS, furnished 1ft room apart-
ment fKDtar Dlzengoff) TeL '08-292710.

WANTED ENGLISH SPEAKING youngmss
for kitchen staff in Anglo-American Bur
Restaurant. Phone 08-481829, Tel Aviv, aft*
8 son.

RENTAL, FOR YEAR, luxurious penthouse,
4 rooms, all conveniences, Hhwtnjii Td. os-
220433.

JOIN OUR TEAM as typist, hourly work la

mornings, good conditions, high salary..

"Danel." 88 Gordon. Td. 03-222266.

NORTH TEL AVIV, apartment rentals. Con-
tact specialists “Inter-Israel,'* TeL OS-
294141/3.

REQUIRED English/Hebrew secretary-^
public relations + bookkeeping.. TeL O*?’’

Ifff^iiiiriiriiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiijHmmtniil

TOURISTS, furnished one room + two roam
apartment. Central area. TeL 03-228838.

LUXURY 5 ROOM cottage Ramat Chen.
160sqon. + garden. 8210,000. TeL 03-745188.

FOR RENT NAVEH AVTVIMfor two years,

|

luxurious flat sy& rooms, furnished, including
modern kitchen appliances. 2 bathrooms.
Two separate telephone lines. TeL 08-417869,

;
6-8 evenings only.

, VEHICLES I
I

(FORD CORUNA XL 1978, SS.OOOkm. c«£
tilted. Passport. TeL 03-249683.

.

VOLKSWAGEN MINIBUS, 1971,
rebuilt engine: transmission. TeL <

COMPANY BUYING AND selling pssfl*^.
cars from olim, tourists. Tel. 034Q1850. ;•

HERZLTYA

FOR RENT HERZLZYA, luxurious cottage, 4
bedrooms, fully fornlshed for one year with
option. TeL 03-987908.

RED OPEL MANTA 1976 automatic with am
roof in excellent condition. Passport.^
passport. Tel. 03-457747, 8 pan.-9 pan.

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rentals In Pituah.
Moran. TeL 03-932739.

CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE, 1919, »«7
good condition. TeL 03-987733 from 9 son. 8>1

p.m. .

PLUMBING/HEATENG
iiiiiimimmimmiiiiiifimiiiuMiuitiiuiiiiiii
CENTRAL AND STEAM heating, stove and
chimney cleaning: .service,

. repairs and
plumbing. T.D.L., TeL 02-325850, 221898.

For Vacationers and
Tourists In Netanya
Bed and Breakfast at

Hotel Mizpe-Yam .-

Convenient rates.

Reservations: T©L 653-23736.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jrrmalent: Central Buz Station, 234 YalO.
520190; New Popular, inside Damascus
Gntc. 2R2034.

Trt Aviv; Shalom, 7 Ahad Roam, 56578:
Nclaich Israel. 11 Nctzach Israel, 228545.
Rntan: Nnot Rahd, 38 Eilat. 851751. Bat
yam: Balfour, 90 Balfour. 888448. Ramat
Gan: Hrrzl. 52 Heral. 722372. Roanamt:
Bartlan, 39 Bar Dan, 81613. Netanyu
rtsmngcn. 13 Wcizmann. 22985. Rbthon*
Klara. 4 Mnnya ShocheL 999649. Hadrra:
HameritAz. 73 Wcizmann. 22131.
Uslto: Alish. 44 Allah, Bat Gailm. 523062
Bt-orshi-ha: Yona, 5 Bialik. 77557.

Magen David Adam first aid centres U*
open from 8 p.m, to 7 a.ra- Emergen^
home calls by doctorsat fixed rates.

Fund members should enquire shew
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Avfv-

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gs«.

.Bnel Sink, Civatsyim, "Klryat Owl '
7X1111,

DUTY HOSPITALS

'Jmmnlrm : Shnare 2cdck (pediatrics, sur-
gcry. orthopedies, ophthnlmoloxyi. Bikur
Hollm Maternal, obstetric*. E.N.T i

Trl Avh-s Rakah epedburtes. InienmLsnr.
Jteryi.

Nrlnnyu: Lnnindo lobslotrics. InterndlK
'

Ilnifn: Rnlhschlld.
"Kran" Menial. Hrntili First Aid, Tel.
Jmomtom 5599 h. Tel Aviv sawn. Haifa
5**i«n. Kerrsbe Iki 32JII.
Mlhgav 1 Jidartr: Open line 4-6 p.m. everyMonday Htiswern tu uhnletrles,
gynaecological, sterility and famfiy plan-
nine problems. Tel. 02-633550.

Ashdod 22332
Ashkclon 23333
Rat Yarn 885555
Bcerahcba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadrra 23333
Holon 803133

Nahariya 323333

Nazareth 54333 ;

Netanya TSStF •

:

PetahTikva 9UO»-
Rchovof
Rtohon LeZlon-f*®^:

Safrd'30333 v
Tlbcrlss WnV'.l!-

:

y
-.'

-51

SUNSET-SUNRiSE
%

Sunset 18.47; Sunrise tomorrow 04-*3

Din! inn in mnxl part* of the cmiri*?*-;

TilH-rinn dial 024444 . Kln-"t ftipw*"r
.

WMT
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T0 DISCUSS Islsum acien-

,
UfloaUy without offending the. ul-

, emaf
•' The question arose during the

J
colloquium on "Religion and
Government in the World of Islam"

! held recently under the auspices of

;

the Shlloah Centre for Middle
Eastern studies at Tel Aviv Univer-

1
sity.

Prof. Gauthier H, Juynboll, of Ex-
eter, brought the matter up when he
reviewed a spate of recent European
studies cm Mohammedand his creed
Should these studies he translated
iato Arabic, they are bound to rouse
the indignation of the religious
Moslems, Prof.juynboll said.
Would he suggest censorship? No,

of course not, he said. He faced the
problem himself, for he had found
that aome texts attributed to
Mohammed, could not have been
written until iso years after his
death. Hut he looked for a way to
write it politely, so that the devout
Moslem would not take offence.
After all, nobody wanted to an-
tagonise anybody. Was not the
Shlloah colloquium itself an attempt
to develop mutual

The purpose of the scholars was
simply to examine scientifically
what the phenomenon of T*iem real-
ly meant, not what it appears to bain
politicians’ speeches and media
reports. Prof. Halm Bhaked^ who
heads the centre, said. The collo-
quium came at the end of a year-long
seminar on Islam, A dozen foreign
experts in the field accepted the in-
vitation to participate, and most of
them came. The proceedings will be
published. In English, as a book.
Would the professorial objective

studies be palatable to the religious-
ly devout? Probably no more than
the most respectful Bible study by a
Hebrew University scholar could be

By SRAYA SHAFIBO/Jenualem Post Reporter

are supposed to bow to authority.

Adhering to religious practices is the
outward sign of conformity, the

’ demonstration of consensus with the

community, Islam being '’the most
effective symbol of unity."
AsGod is the source of all authori-

ty, there is no need for a legislative

assembly, for all laws have been
written down by God's messengers,
and only the religious sages know
how to interpret them. In blue-

- printing his "Islamic revolution,”

Ayatollah Khomeini does not
describe a utopia but simply says
that the ancient laws are to be
followed.

JUSTICE IS PARAMOUNT, and the
ruler'a principal task is to ad-
minister II. Freedom is notseen to be
a natural right. A man is born to

.

fulfil a duty towards God, towards
the community. Though everybody
is equal In the eyes of God, con-
stitutional liberal democracy as
practised in the West Is in-
conceivable to Islam, which is

basically a religious doctrine, noted
Prof. Hava Lazarus-Yoteh of the
Hebrew University. Another partici-

pant observed that there is really no
word In Arabic to correspond exactly
to the Western idea of "freedom.”
Nor is the concept of the revolu-

tion, in fact, easily understandable
with Islamic perception, said
Prof.EUe Kedourle, of the London
School of Economics. In European
political thought, a revolution
destroys the old regime to make
room for a completely new order. An
Islamic Mahdi could draw a follow-

ing only if he led a fight to restore a
crystalline pure Islam as it was at its

inception.

The drawing force of Islam:
thousands of pilgrims gathered
at El Haram, the great mosque,
lit Mecca. In the centre,- the
Ka’aba.

-

(thipix)

acceptable to a Ponevezh Yeafcdvn

student.

;

THAT TST.air is somehow a special
case in the history of mankind was
noted by Prof. Bernard Lewis, of
Princeton, In his opening address.
Unlike other religions, Christianity

in particular, Tslam was a “success
story." While Moses died on the
ttgreshold of the 'Promised Land,
Mohammed actually saw the vic-

torious spread of his movement over
vast areas of the civilised world.

TUe very success determined the

future relations between believers

and society. “A.separation of Islam
from the state is meaningless
Professor Lewis asserted. Power is

divine.— God bestows power on the

:
mah-he deems worthy of It. All men

THE ULEMAS were not a
class. Prof. Roy Mottahedeh, of
Princeton, said. They emerged from
various walks of life, some were'
landlords and financiers main-
taining strong links with the tem-
poral power. One cannot describe
the bearers of Moslem traditions as
an Establishment similar to the
Catholic Church. Their influence Is

personal, rather than institutional.

But woe to whoever took little notice

of .them, as the French learned to

their loss in North Afrir.w.

The French believed, according to

Prof. Pessah. Shtoar, of,the Hebrew
University, that they could manage
the Berbers -by severing them from
the influence of the ulema. What
happened was that the Moslem
religious dignitaries formed the
nuclei of political resistance. The
Moslem ruler of Iran found out, a bit
too late, that the subtle art of con-
taining the ulema demanded great
ingenuity in balancing severity and
pampering.

ONE FEATURE of Islam- that ntumptl
'

little over the ages Is Its political con-
notation. Has one ever heard of
Christian or Buddhist foreign
ministers convene to discuss
political issues? Bat Islamic foreign
ministers do. Prof. Lewis remarked.
For Islam is a political weapon. It la

used. Prof. William Brizmer, of
Berkeley, observed, to pressure the
West — which had given In-
dependence to all Moslem states un-
der its influence. Yet itIs never men-
tioned as a weapon to use against the
Soviet Union, which controls the
remaining five non-free Moslem
republics. In the name of Islam,
Muammar Gaddafi conducts a fight
to evict the Jews from Jerusalem.
Indeed, tMa is the only real war
Islam la waging today.

/rA

A 300-year-old tapestry depicting the Lawgiving to Moses, a detail of which Is shown
above, is the timely Exhibit of the Month at the Israel Museum. The four-and-a-half
metre tapestry is made of wool, silver and silk threads, after a work by Raphael, and
signed by Henri Reydams of the Brussels Guild. The tapestry Is a gift of Rosette d’lncelU
of Parts, In memory of her husband Beno.

A TEMPTING lesson In recent
military history and some Insight
Into the men who made it was
provided in this -week’s edition of
"Press Conference" (Wednesday, at

'

1600 bra., Second Programme). The
subject was the Six Day War as seen
through the eyes of the then Chlef-of-

Staff Yitzhak Rabin. Participating, .

too, on the 12th anniversary of the
war were veteran military cor-

respondents Ze’ev Schiff and
Yeshayahu Porat.
There have been so many "now If

can be told" disclosures on the sub-
ject, X often wondered whenthe war
would finally be declared over. Yet
here were more never-.hefore-
disclosed disclosures.'

One new explanation, torexample,
of the three-weekwaitingperlod dur-

ing which the Israel Army stood by
and the world seemed to hold its

breath, was that this period was
utilized by the UJS. to explore all

possible ways -of persuading Presi-

dent Gama! Abdul Nasser of Egypt
to back towfcrhw
Taken aVtfctf lace value, Rabin's

statement seems to imply a_ closer

coordination with the U.S. than was
known at thattime.
Whether this amounted to collu-

sion, or whether it was merely
passive acceptance of the Inevitable

on the part of Washington remains
unknown. However, the essence of

Rabin's version was that Israel did

hot take any action until after the

UR. had signalled that ft had ex-

hausted all possible avenues and
that there was no chance of making

Looking back to ’67

LISTENING IN.../Ze’ev §dml

Nasser retreat an either of his two
main provocative fronts — the ad-

vance into of May 15 and the

clostog-cfthe Straitsof Tiran, both In

contravention ofthe terms agreed on
after the 1806 Sinai campaign.
As Rabin saw it, Nasser's move

was intended to impress the Arab
world that Egypt, once again in the
forefront of action against the
"Sonlst enemy," had helped ease
the pressure on Syria where, accor-

ding to widely disseminated Russian

took decisions out of Rabin's hands
' and tried to' Influence others, not
always correctly.
What obviously hurt Rabin most

was the telephoned instruction to the
late David Elazar, then comman-
ding officer of the Northern front, to
launch operations' against Syria
without consulting Rabin. .

Rabin was unable to explain why
Dayan delayed the attack on Syria

until the sixth day of the war. He did
not.know of any throat by the

reports, Israel was reported to have * Russians to intervene in the fighting.

piled up no less than 13 armoured
brigades.

It would he an exaggeration to

blame the Russians for sparking off

th£JS&fcfpxjr’W&i>!
.
:fit*t^^ that'*

the Aral) 'couhtriefc should address
'

themselves for at least part of the
.

overall responsibility to their
erstwhile ally.. .

Rabin believes the Russians had
no Intention of becoming militarily

involved In the conflict. Not even in

the event ofan eruption of hostilities

along the Syrian border.

OLD SORES still fester. Rabin could
see no justification for Moshe
Dayan’s appointment as Defence
Minister. Once in the job, Dayan

BADGASTEIN
AUSTRIA

Grand Classe
I

Internationale .

250 beds, thermal medical treatment
and underwater therapy on hotel

premises.
NEW:' During July/August we have a dietetic restaurant serving

sea food, eggs, vegetables, pastries and Carmel wines.

A fortrigbt’s medlcal care from AUS 7,000.

Reservations with Austrian Airlines, 12 Trumpeldor Street,

.Tel. 03-52244, Tel Aviv.

Dayan also opposed the in-depth
bombing of Egypt __

-

As for Jordan: "We appealed to

them to.hold their fire and promised
them tbaty tor return, we would
respect the existing frontier and
would make no new claims on
them." At that time the Jordanian
Army was already raining down a
concentrated artillery barrage on
New Jerusalem, as well as on other
parts of the country.

' King Hnsseto’s reaction: '"The
chips are down. We are in a state of
war with Israel..."

Rabin said that the three week
state of preparedness ultimately
resulted to a fully equipped and
trained army taking the field. But I
can recall that to some units, men
called up to a hurry, did not have

' combat boots.— and, to some cases,

did not have weapons, or the right

kind. There were "mehdalim"
galore even then. Fortunately there

seem to haVe been more of them on
the enemy's slide.

This raises the principal short-

coming of the feature: an un-
willingness to admit that anything
directly attributable to Rabin had
gone wrong. But then, very few such
'issues were raised. And there was
- also that disarming,honesty of Rabin
in praising others — Including
Dayan.
Dayan's appointment as Defence

Minister did Instil a spirit of con-

. fidence in the army and was accep-
table — If not actually welcomed —
by all.

In spite of minor lapses, the inter-

view was a true documentary, deser-
ving a place of honour on Kol
Ylsrael’s shelves of historic inter-

views, as long os it is taken for what
it is — a subjective post mortem of

the Six Day War by one of the two
men hi charge.
The one lesson nobody learned (as

witnessed in 1973) was that the chief-

of-staff may occasionally reap some
praise. But he also gets the blame,
deserved or otherwise.

SIX DAY WAR programmes broad-
cast during the week also Included a
first-hand account of the capture of

the Jidi Pass. Commander Fedaleh
— with 14 vintage tanks out of an
original column of 35 — ' braved a
superior enemy force to smash

' through the Egyptian defences and
clear the way to the southern end of
the Bitter Lake.

It seems almost incredible that all

of the Israeli tanks, forced to slow
down, to stogie file and within point-

blank range of the enemy’s guns,
should have) won the day without
anyone suffering as much as a
scratch, while, all of the enemy's
tanks, including a 10-tank reinforce-

ment, were destroyed.

'

Listening to the stories, as told by
the tank commander Tuvia (to a
recording made almost a decade
ago), one is persuaded that in addi-
tion ter being- better trained and
motivated, this particitiitir unit must
have had The Protector of Israel
directly on its side. But not Seren
Tuvia. He was killed Inaction during
the Yom KIppur War.
There was more of the kind — in-

cluding a "View from the Cockpit,"
"Songs of the Six Days" and other
items.

JEWISH EDUCATION in the
Diaspora, a short feature on the se-

cond programme (Thursday, 1880

hrs), revealed that only 15 per cent
of the Jewish population of the U.S.
and Canada is sending its children to

any form of Jewish institute of lear-

ning, Including Jewish Sunday
Schools.

In France; the percentage is as low
es 6 per cent, but in Central and
South American countries, the figure
rises to more than 60 per cent.

The poorer the national level of

schools, the higher the number of
Jewish pupils (and occasionally
Gentiles, too) attending Jewish
schools. The percentage Is, we are

t told, quite devoid of any relationship

to Israel. The Jewish schools have an
accent on Judaism, full stop.
Orthodox schools were even less

Zionist oriented than the non-
Orthodox schools.
What is urgently needed Is a cadre

of Israeli teachers who are willing to

work abroad to counteract this trend— and assimilation.
The trouble is that many of the

emissaries do not return home, join-

ing the ever-growing contingent of

yordvm. Every large Jewish com-
munity to the West has Its share of

ex-Israelis.
As a' feature, the programme was.

a waste of time — and prime time at
that.

COLESLAW is a salad made from
shredded raw cabbage. Some say Its

name is derived from the English
term cole, or colewort, a general
name for all kinds of cabbage;
another source says it derives from
the Dutch for cabbage salad, hool
via.

Cabbage has a high Vitamin C con-
tent, and one-half cup raw (without
the dressing) Is only 10 calories. Try
these varieties on your lunch or
dinner table, or take along on pic-

nics.

OVERNIGHT MARINATED SLAW
4-6 servings

l large head cabbage, finely

shredded
8 shredded carrots

1 finely chopped green pepper
1 thinly sliced onion

54 cup vinegar
2 T. sugar
36 cup oil

36 L each celery salt and garlic salt
1. Mixtogether vinegar, sugar, oil,

. celeryrtieed /and garlic salt -to or*jar.

2; Combine shredded cabbage and
carrots, pepper, and onion and toss.

Pour dressing over vegetables.
Marinate to refrigerator overnight.

CREAMY COLE SLAW
4-6 servings

1 large head cabbage shredded

34 cup vinegar

34 t tarragon
134 T. sugar
% *• salt

pepper and paprika to taste

34 cup minced green pepper

34 cup minced red pepper

36 cup mayonnaise
36 cup whipping cream, pareve whip
or mUk __

1. Place shredded cabbage to a
bowl of ice water and let soak for 30
minutes. Drain well.

2. Add vinegar, sugar, salt, pepper
and paprika and toss. Let marinate
fori hour. Drain well. Add green and
red pepper.

8. If using whipping cream or
pareve whip, whip lightly and mix
with mayonnaise. If using milk,
blend well with mayonnaise. Poor
over vegetables..Toes thoroughly.

CARAWAY SLAW
3-4 servings

8 cups shredded cabbage
36 cup mayonnaise
l T. vinegar or lemon juice

234 t- grated onion

34 t caraway seeds

34 t sugar
36 t salt

freshly ground black pepper
1. Combine mayonnaise, vinegar

or lemon juice, onion, caraway
seeds, sugar, salt and pepper and
blend welL

2. Pour dressing over cabbage.
Toss.

The Knesset

NOTICE
The parliamentary commission for examining the structure of

elementary and reform education

requests the assistance of
. . . . ,

university lecturers, teachers and parents interested ** ex-

pressing their views before the commission on Junior High

(Reform) schooling and Its Influence on educational integra-

tion. and students’ achievement standards.

Written memos may be directed to;

Chairman, Paritementaiy Commission forExwnlntog the Structure of

Etementoty Education, MK Yitzhak YItztaSi, Knesset, Jerusalem.

TWO-IN-ONE CROSSWORD

EsevHagalil
from Kibbutz Ein Dor

American Blue Grass Music
Tel Aviv. TzavtaJe, Thursday, June M at 10J5 p-m.

Tickets at Tzavtale box office, Tel. 250156/7.
.

.

7.0 A HOUSE. ENGUSH DINNER club

Tuesday, June 12, JPJ*’ T¥

Guest Speaker: Mrs. ANNETTE DULZIN

Topic: From Peace Treaty to Peace

Moderator: Mr. L. Sitkoff, •

Member, Z.OJk. Management Committee

Reservations at Z.O.A. House, 1 Fri 2h Su
Tel'Aviv, Tel. 03-253341

Flay the crossword below
,the left, straizhtforward

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

1 Ur. Bellamy? (6>

B Full of subtitaacc (6)
a Shows that there't a meat
content? ill „ ,,,

it Cabbage lo Ff*™* i 1°'
11 am seen In a Paisley ebureb

11 awmIb on tbe highest
possible level MS)

,|i It shows there* a remedy
for everything! U-3l

It Animal used in the Inn lari

• rope trick (Si

17 Bmpioyed an American
editor? (41

IB n* red and Juicy (61

It It was a seat of wnk and
watery Kovcnunent 15)

•

SO Beady to take an aspirin?

(ft 4)
SS An entertainer at the

panto? (4)
21 He gets pots from tyrants

(3)
25 His opponents are marked

• men! (7>

20 Honoured in festive fash-
ion (5)

27 Not one of the youaprr
members of the church >6)

21 ft may be lit up in the
tairden i5)M B<* careful not to appear at
home ? 14. S>

,

30 Families mUrtabiRient i5i

31 A twisted badge, by Jove!
l5

‘ DOWN
I A frame with beads >6)

3 investigated no amateurish
plot i Si

4 Tlie tty Of the young! (3)

5 Harbour girl! IS)

f His frivolous life is pre-
sumably not without
drama m .

7 Is twl« a deity (41
| It protects the head 'Si

12 The clear sound of an hir-
ers! l 1 5j

according to your ability or your mood : cryptic and moderately difficult on
and fairly easy on the right. The same diagram Is used for either panic
—but beware, the dues are not interchangeable.

c pr—
1
— —,

STRAIGHTFORWARDn rrwwin ? clues •

ACROSS
f Fragment (5)
1 Trap 151
* Humber J7)
IB Nose (3)
11 Cries IS)
II Cloth (5)
13 Purposes <7)
IS Food Item

.

(3)

DOWN
2 Dog-Uk* (6)
3 Charm (S)

5 App«»to (5)

!
Dance- (6)

12 Open (6)
12 Dramatist

II »££*lire's** 34 ^cattoe ffc>

ui&lahment

20 ikKompsny
IS)

22 Fruit (4) .

IS Ancient raoa
(5)

IB Qay (5)
24 NggatlvelSI |, Sounded dte-
25 Cheek god- tressed ~{?>

21 Cpnvenlent « J®ltl H invent (Si

27 Heathen (5) 23 Cultivated
22 Passage (Si (S)

2# U Tbke UP (51

32 Confronted ** <Jiadniped

11 Repairs (6) 21 Limb (3)

13 A lowly little fellow (5)
14 Oatlirpi In the pran, per.

baps (5)
15 The plasterer's capital? (5)
IB One of the sights of Lon-

don 15)
IS Only a fraction behind the

winner? (5j

IB He's a deputy ruler (?)

21 She backs Len up over an
untruth tBi

22 Walts time! 16)
29 Confused maiden in Arabia

161
25 TTiose of magisterial birds?

SB dropped from a moorland
ridge? Hi

22 A contemptible or lovable
old ship <3

1

Yesterday's Easy Solution
ACROSS.—1 Orange. 7 Hnm-

ptted. 8. Dreams. lE SpUt. is.

Meet. 14. Salt. 15. Horn. IS. Hod.
17. Even. 19. TelL £L American*.
23. Miss. 24. Kale. 2& Torn. 27.

Sten. 28. Noun. 32. Beer. 33.

storr. 34. Chills. 35. Tidiness. 3d
Crowns.
DOWN.—i. chess.' 2. Stem. 3.

Kept. 4. Odder. 5. Abet. & Gem-
boL 9. Rental. 11. Pan. 12. items.
13. Moniker. 15. Her. it. Hi*, li
vessel. 20. Anent. 2L Aim. 22.

Can. 23. Mother. 25, Pur. 2S-

Twts. 30. Oases. 31. Newsy. 32.

slow. 33. Shin.

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution
ACROSS.—*- Buckie, ?. Sea-

phot. 8- Apiary. 10, O-ueca. 13.

Stub. 14. Ta-UL. 15. Oast, 1$. Nap.
17. All-y. 19. Twtt. 2L Free-
wheel n. Flee. 34. Hard(core).
26. Try. 27. Reel. 39. G«-«n. 33.
B-E-an. 33. Serge. 34. Snoods. 35.
Earthing. 3ft. Postal
DOWN.—L A-SeoL 3. Label. 3.

Plea. 4. Beats. 5 Crib, ft Lariat.
9. Patter. U- MA-X. 12. Ghue.
It Say when. 15. Ole. 16. ML 1ft
Lee-red. 20. W-edie. 2L Fly. 22.
HaL 33. Franco lNero). 2ft Dog.
2ft EaadL 30. Orbit. 3L Neigh. 32.
Boot. 33. Set*,'

Ideas for

coleslaw

FROM MY JERUSALEM
KITCHEN/Sybil Zimmerman

CABBAGE PEPPER SLAW
4 servings

8% cups shredded cabbage
% cup chopped green pepper
% L salt

dash white pepper
1 L sugar
54 L celery seed
154 T. vinegar
56 t tarragon
56 t mustard

.
..

54 • -*'^
'

1. Combine cabbage, green
pepper, salt, pepper, sugar and
celery seed.

2. Combine vinegar, tarragon,
mustard and mayonnaise and blend.

Pour over vegetables and toss.

MY FAVORITE QUICK AND EASY
COLE SLAW
4 servings

1 medium head cabbage shredded
1 shredded carrot
l minced green pepper
54 cup vinegar

% cup water
1 L salt

S t sugar

1. Place cabbage, carrot and green
pepper to a bowl. Combine vinegar,

water, sugar and salt In Jar. Shake
until blended.

2. Pour dressing over vegetables.

Pour off into jar and repeat, pouring
over vegetables several times.
Refrigerate at leaft 2 hours. •

“

International Travel Agency

requires for its Accounting Dept, in Tel Aviv

EXPERIENCEDBOOKKEEPER
FuJJ-tiroe position • Good conditions

Please phone 03-286737, 03-246993

to arrange an interview.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

rtri

EASTBONICS Ltd. H§
Electronics — Scientific Equipment

F.O.B. 39300, Tel Aviv

RAMAT AVIV, RAMAT HASHARON,
AFEKA, TEL BARUCH

If you live in this area
And if you are suited for one of the following positions

:

1) ENGLISH SECRETARY-TYPIST
with knowledge of shorthand and basic Hebrew

2) ENGU8H-HEBREW TYPIST
we would like you to join our young and dynamic staff

5-day week, 8.30 a.m.-5.00 p.m.

Please write or call Michal Lubin, Tel. 08-475151.

Would you like to work [cps

for a record company?
™

We have an opening for an English Secretary for our
Copyright / Classical Music Department.

The candidate’s mother tongue must be English. A work-
ing knowledge of Hebrew would be an asset.

If you have that extra drive, and a career to the music
world excites you, please call Tel. 03-800191.

Our offices are lockted in the Holon area.

AMERICAN ORGANIZATION

requires

CLERK (male)
^.with good knowledge of Hebrew: preferably English typing.

5 DAY WEEK.

Please apply in handwriting to P.O.B. 329, HerzUya B, giving details of
experience.

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST
with some knowledge of Hebrew,

for modem, centrally situated office in Tel Aviv.
Hours: 8.30 a.m. - 4.00 p.m., Fridays: 8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

Congenial atmosphere and working conditions.

Tel. (03) 254263.



Israelis own IL152b. worth of life insurance

Hassneh group reports

IL171m. pre-tax profit
By JOSEPH MORGEN8TERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The balance sheet tor

Hassneh insurance and its

associated companies rose toy 8S per

cent and stood at R4.8b. The pre-tax

profit of the group reached IUTtm.
This figure Includes linkage in-

crements from past years which

were first reported as a result of ac-

counting changes. ?

The board of directors has
recommended the payment of a IS

per cent gross cash dividend as well

as the payment of 88 per cent In

bonus shares.

Hassneh reports that ita reserves

for life and elementary insurance

rose by 80 per cent and were XL2Ab.,

compared with ZLl.Sb. the year
before.

Investments in various securities.

Including deposits, linked bonds and
shares, stood at IL2.9b., reflecting a
gals of 65 per cent. The parent com-
pany's life insurance portfolio reach-

DEVALUATION. — Turkish banks
yesterday stopped buying and sell-

ing foreign currency, apparently in

anticipation of an official announce-
ment of a devaluation of the Turkish
lira. Banking sources said the lira

was likely to be devalued by around
43 per cent against the dollar, with
Turkish dl and fertiliser imports
and agricultural exports excluded.
They would remain at the old rate.

ed IL3Zb. t compared with IUfib. in

1977. and showed an advance Of 78

per cent.

In spite of the sharp rise in the in-

surance portfolio profits, this area of

activity only yielded ILPm . Gross

insurance premiums earned by the

parent company soared by 108 per

cent and were IL1.5b.

In a general review of
developments In the Insurance field,

Hassneh 1* general manager. Bytan
Avnlon, pointed out that 1978 was a
good year. Premium income reach-

ed an all-time high of lL7ib. for a
gain of 56 per cent on the year. Thus^

a real gain took place when con-

sidering the 48 per cent advance in

the Gost-of-Uvlng Index.

life Insurance portfolios grew by
nearly 70 per cent, to UA63b.
The most problematical areas of

insurance were fire and theft.

Here the Industry suffered
losses of ILBOOxn. Overall a nominal
gain in profits was nevertheless
recorded. The rise In thefts was
pronounced, but in line with the

- general rise In crime throughout the

country, the general manager said.

He pointed out that last year a
major public relations campaign
was conducted to acquaint the public

-with problems of “under-
insurance”. By this is meant that as
inflation grows, the replacement
value of goods rises. It Is important
for people to take this Into account
and to re-evahikte their holdings and
adjust their policies accordingly.

Soldiers Welfare Committee in Israel

8 Kehov Ha’srbss, Tel Aviv, Tel. S68S91

Results ef 10001 Prize Drew
which took pleace on Tuesday, June 6, 1979

No. 2/550940 won the 4-room elegant
RishonLezion Flat

(built by Avraham Gindi)

1/003589
1/075072

1/102605

1/105841

1/139813

.1/196969
1/214678

1/215620

1/217724
1/218917
1,238280

1/337058

1/382338

1/401837

1/433561

1.460923

1/528291
1/549042
1/565452

1,575762
1 581417

1 687837
1888323

1 583490

1 684911

1 691352
2 058172
2 094432

Bialti. A. Dwaik meat grinder

Tadtmn 24" TA 265 televi-

sion

M.T. Colson bathroom cup-
board

Megan UebirmiA-mrniw-
bike

Tadiran 24" T Or 265 televi-

sion

A and G. Japanese hearer

Sony 12" portable television

A and G. cooking and baking

oven
1979 Autobianchi

Kodak slide projector

Megan Uaberman exercise

bdce

M.T. Colson bathroom cup-

board
Tadiran 24" TA 265 televi-

sion

Tadiran 24" TA 265 televi-

sion

Magen Liebarman exercise

bike

Magen Uaberman exercise

brka

Tadiran 24" TA. 265 televi.

aion

1979 Subaru 600
Beam, A Dwaik meat grinder

Magen Liebarman exercise

bike

Sony 12" portable television

Magen liaberman exercise

bike

A and G cooking and baking
oven

Sony 12" portable television

Magen Uaberman exercise

bike

Tadiran 24" T.A 265 televi.

sum
Megan Uaberman exercise

bike

1979 Subaru 600
Bialti, A. Dwaik meat gnndar
A end G cooking and belong

oven

2/104038

2/135694
2/194386

—2405394

2/196352

2/211196

2/216117

2/245877
2/207776
2/273466

2/7301566

2/328601
2/334711
2/364084

2/382733

2/457870
2/460673
2/466061

2/609129
2/611186

2/588861
2/616399
2/626476
2/861948
2/664287

M.T. Colson bathroom cup-
board
Bialti. A Dwaik moat grinder

M.T. Colson bathroom cup-
board
MX Colson bathroqpl -cup-y,

board /* 1

Magen' Uaberman exercise

bike

Car air comflrionar — con-

tributed by Alex Co. Ltd.

A and G. cooking and baking

oven
Sony 12" portable television

Sony 12“ portable television

A and G. cooking and baking

oven
Tadiran 24" TA 265 televi-

sion

Sony 12" portable television

Sony 12" portable television

M.T. Colson bathroom cup
board
M.T. Colton bathroon cup-

board

Sony 12" portable television

1979 Delta OF
M.T. Colson bsthroon cup-
board

Tadiran 24" TA 265 taievi-
*

don
M.T. Colson bathroom cup-

board

A and G. Japanese heater
M.T. Colson bathroom cup-

board
4-room elegant Rishon Lesion

flat

Tadiran 24” TA 265 televi-

sion

Magen Ueberman exerciea
bike

Tadiran 24" TA 265 televi-

sion

Sony 12" portable television

1979 Delta DF
Kodak slide projector

Sony 12" portable television

Bialti. A Dweft meat grinder

140 tickets ending wnh the 4 digits 0646. each won a Sony T.R. 8060 transistor
140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 2471. each won a Oweik BJ.M. 8" electric fan
140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 2623. each won a Giddy Guy memory computer-pad
140 tickets ending wnh the 4 digits 3230, each won a A Dwaik Olympic heater-fen
140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 3588. each won a Shoshana easy choir with
ms tt ti evs
140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 4284. each won a Giddy Guy Sadie pocket camera
140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 4685, each won an interplest Ltd. (31 file set
1 40 tickets ending with the 4 digits 6220. each won a Vmyuk and M«cMm plena: table +
4 chan set

140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 5761. each won a Moroni Lid. double modal bed
liaatei

140 tickets ending with the 4 digits 6626. each won a Specter Ltd 22-piece English cof-
fee service

140 wkats ending with the 4 digits 7707. each won a Specter Ltd will dock

1400 tickers ending with the 3 digits 483. each won a United Sport White basketball
1400 tickets ending with the 3 digits 624, each won a Spector Ltd. Market carpet
cleaner
1400 tickets ending with the 3 digits 798, each won a 3-ptace woollen pillow coverlet
set

1400 tickets ending with the 3 digits 824, each won a M. Topolsky pump thermos
1400 tickets ending with the 3 digit*. 930. each won a Giddy Guy pocket computer
1400 tickets ending with the 3 digits 941. each won a small transistor

In eases of pufaBeatfon errors, the judges* lifting at the Soldiers’ Welfare Committee
offices will be decisive.

niM OsTTttMiUon will umiMMi an June 2*. 1879 and conclude on August 31. 1979 « 12
noon. Tick*a will no longer be valid alter this dole. Winners coming to caBsct their prises
should bring ttwMr ticket and kSwntity card.

Ftirt dixtnbutrtjn partrculen.

1 Wnrvivof flats, cars and carw conditioners should apply to the commute* offices, 8 RehovMs'ar-
tua In Avm daik. 9 00 am -2 00 pm. and Fridays until 12.00 noon

2 Airmen oi television sett, exerau Mas Bathroom cupboards, ranking and baking evens, meat
grmdcis. Unto prowstoil and home heaters, should apply only to the cenvndtM rtftMkStmon
U3*rioom 39 Reftov EUat Tat Avw-Yata (near Par petrel station, m the Defence Ministry's
yjwrwwns meal faty. 9 00am -2 00pm and Fndoys urn* 12 00 noon

3 Oit'n winners may oMam than pun at

a Committee starwoom. 39 Rahov Edal. Tel AwYeto Ineer Ru patrol elation), on days and
nmn intod above

B. Commnm branches m Saenheba. Haifa, Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, by ordering m advenes. A!
those mtemted m mooring their pnies from tone dues should contact.

* Brmhotu New Beil Hahaval budtflnQ. Tel 770(3 darfy. 9.00 am.-1.00 pm.

* Hu la Bun Hotiayot 13M5 Sdwot Ban Gunon. Tet 511234 dariy. 800 am>12 00 man

Jrmulrni Ben HatOyal Nahshen. 21 tag Gacge Read, T«t 222516 daily. 800 am-1200
mum •• .

* let Av.u Beit HahByul. 60 Rahov Waumarm. Tal 043266 daily l*W*pt Friday*), 8 30 am-
17 30 pm

We extend our thanks (0 all purchaser* of the 1979 lottery tickets.

Wo teal certain that, knowing as you do the Importance of our work on behalf of the

country's Servicemen and woman, you will step up your participation In our ac-

tivities in the coming years.

AJuf Yaacov Pari (Has.). Committee Chairman

The atm waters of the Dead Sea dramatically reflect factory installations.

Dead Sea Periclase in black for first time
' Jerusalem Post.Reporter

Following auccesslve losses during
the flrat five years of operations by
Dead Sea Periclase, the company
this year haa for the flrat time
reported a profit.

Preliminary accounts Indicate a
net profit of more than IL3m.
Operating profits (excluding finan-

cing costs) , are more than In
the preceding year the company
reported a net loss of HA4m.
The managing director of the firm,

Mark Wflaker, who assumed this

post In April 1977, attributes the up-
swing to a 20 per cent increase In

production compared to the
preceding year and alO per cent Im-
provement in prices which occured
towards the end of the year.

The turnover of Dead Sea
Periclase reached IfcaoSm.. mart of

which Is derived from the export of

magnesium oxide valued at filOm.

Exports thus rose toy approximately

50 per cent compared to hurt year,,

when $6.7m. waa exported. In addl-

Exports up 9 per cent
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

Exports In January-May were up 9
per cent, in current U.S. dollar
terms, compared with the same
periodlast year."Whendiamonds are
excluded, however, the rest of in-

dustrial exports increased by 19 per
cent.
According to data released yester-

day toy the Central Bureau of
Statistics, net commodity exports in

the first five months of the year
totalled 11,782m., compared with
41,092m. In the same period last

year.
Diamond exports fell by 10 per

cent, while exports of other
manufactured goods were up 19 per
cent and agricultural exports rose by
24 per cent.

The Increase in Industrialexports,

excluding diamonds, was Spread
over most manufacturing sectors.

Exports of the wood, paperand prin-

ting branch rose by 44 per cent, those

.
of textiles and apparel toy 88 per
cent, and exports of the metals,
equipment and electronics branch
were up by 18 per cent.

Bclow-average increases were
recorded far the other industrial
(branches. In the exports of mining
and non-metalllc mineral products
there was a decline of 6 per cent.

Exports of agricultural products
amounted to fi354xn. t compared with
8396m. In January-May 1978.

There has been a 88 per cent In-

crease in exports of citrus fruit,

while other agricultural products in-

creased their foreign sales at the

more moderate rate of 16 per cent.

Knesset kashrut row drags on
By ASHER WALLFBH
gbst Ineeaet Reporter

The top Aguda rabbi on the
Jerusalem Religious Council has
refused to take a stand against the
EH1ton Hotel's condemnation of the
hygieniclevel ofthe meatsupplied to
the Knesset.
Rabbi Moahe Adler of the Agudat

Israel, who serves as deputy chair-
man of the Jerusalem Religious
Council,. told his Aguda colleague,
Knesset Member Rabbi Meir
Abramovitz, that he was hot
prepared to get involved In the con-
troversy.
The meat in question comes from

Aguda-approved butchers because
the ultra-orthodox parliamentarians
refuse to eat ordinary kosher meat.

u-C; ‘

But the vet of the Jerusalem Hilton
last week queried the hygienic stan-

dards of the two butchers Involved
and said the MRS were running the
risk of food poisoning.

Rabbi Adler told Rabbi
Abramovltx that the orientation of

the butchers was Irrelevant and that

th« only body which could refute the
charges of the HDton vet was file city

council — not the religious council.

The sole Alignment representative
left on the dining room committee,
Shoshana ArbeU (after Adi Amoral
resigned) admitted to The Poet
yesterday that the Knesset

,
was pay-

ing far too much money for Its meat
because of the special kashrut
demands.

Customs reductions on 270 items
Poet Economic Reporter

The distinction between “personal
Import" and "licenced Import"
duties will be abolished soon, Uriel
Un, manager of the State Revenue
-Administration said yesterday.
Under current regulations, a private
dtisen Importing a product pays a
higher duty on it than an Importer
who brings in merchandise en masse
as part of Ms business.

In another major step, Lin an-
nounced the 20 per cent customs
reduction on 270 items. This is ex-
pected to lower the retail price by

approximately 6 per cent. Tbe items
affected Include such major
household appliances as television
sets and furniture.

. Lin said yesterday that the next
step against Inflation will be a cut In

the purchase tax on durables, such
as that enacted several weeks ago an
ovens and refrigerators.
According to the Treasury, as of

today the price of TV sets will be 0
per cent lower, furniture prices will
drop by 4-6 per cent, and cutlery by
5-7 per cent. Spare parts for cars
should also drop by 5 per cent.

Expansion plans for Even Vasid quarries
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

The Even Vaald Company,
supplier! of baaic building
materials, will Invest mare than
lUb. during the next five years to
expand its existing facilities and es-

tablish new ones.
Reporting these plans this week to

Minister of Industry, Trade and
Tourism Gideon Past, Even Vaald
general manager David Shaxar said
Ms company is aiming for an animal

output of approximately 14 million
tons oi quarry products by 1986, com-
pared with T million tana a

.
year

reached In 1978. Therefore, Even
Vaald intends to open new plants and
quarrying sites in Modl'ln, Meggldo
and Dalton, Nltsana and Har 8a'ad.
According to Shaxar, business

volume from Even Vaald's 66 plants
reached IL7S0m. last year and this is
expected to Increase to ILa.300m.
this year.

ttem, hydrochloric arid valued at
ILZim. is sold to the neighbouring
Arad Chemicals plant for the
manufacture of phosphoric^ acid,
which is exported.
Dead Sea Periclase employs a

sophisticated technology which is

based on the exploitation of the
mineral resources of the Dead Sea.
Most of the company’s output of
magnesium oxide la marketed to the
European refractory brtek manufac-
turing Industry for- use In steel
production.

Shipyards earn

IL0.5m. bonus
Ry VA'ACOV nuEDUSR

- Jerusalem Feet Reporter

HAIFA.— Israel Shipyards recently
completed a 216 metre long, 670-ton

construction, which will become part
of a phosphate loading Installation

being built in Ashdod harbour by a
French company.
The installation was shipped to

Aahdod in three sections, on board -

the Shipyard's own floating dock,
which was towed to Ashdod. Sea
transportwas the only way ofgetting,
the huge pieces there from Haifa/
Hie French builders brought .a 800-

jtan capacity floating crane from Ita-

ly to lift the three sections ashore in

Ashdod.

__ The Shipyard spokesman toldIke .

Post that the company paid ILL7m.
for the construction and awarded

'

Israel Shipyards'! ILBOO.OOO bonus
forfinishingtheworkamonthahead
ofschedpls, in six months Instead of a

seven. • -

The award waa particularly
welcomed by the Shipyards, since

the firm had to pay considerable
late-deHvery penalties in connection
with the four container ship* it buflt

for Zlm. The last of the 9,000-ton

ships, the Rakefet, waa delivered to

Zim last week.
The new phosphate installation at

Aahdod is to be ready by September
ami will enable the phosphates com-
pany to increase Its exports to three

million tons a year.

Haifa U. rents

campus space

to Zim
.

Jerusalem Feet Reporter

HAIFA. — The university’s "Ivory
into Gold” operation for the com-
mercial exploitation of its 82-storey
Eshkol Tower is getting under way.
The Post learned yesterday that

the university ho leased a complete
1

floor to Zlm. The university Is look- _
lug for additional tenants, since fine

Universities Grants Committee has
ordered it to economise and to lease
half the Homs.
SQmwiU pay 11500,000 annuallyfor

the 000 sq.m. 18th floor, and will use
it to house Its container control ami
tracing service.
The tower, which la now being

completed, .cost about ILUOm. It has
27 floors’above ground and five ser-
vice floors below.The universityhas
received permission to use only 18
floors for itself and to find tenants
for tbe rest. So far 22m Is the only

Ti Afl RkmAi fluid DbaMty Allowances

Special Services for the Generally

Disabled

Regulations concerning special services for the
generally disabled, took effect on April 1979.

According to these regulations, a special allowance is be-
inggiven for personal andhousehold care forthe general-
ly disabled who, owing to their difficult disability status,

are dependent on others In the Implementation of their
daily tasks (such as: washing themselves, eating, mobili-

ty at home, etc.).

Those In the disabled category bom before April -i* 1939,

may submit special allowance requests to the- National
Service Institute branch nearest their place of residence.

Those born after the above date may submit special
allowance requests from January, 1980.

.

NIOBRiSWfellMEI. .

to discuss issues facing the Jewish
People and Israel (preceding the
Zionist General Council and Jewish
Agency Assembly)

• Saturday, June 18, 9JR un. at the
Mitpam Centre, 4 Ramar Ben-Avl
SL, Tel Aviv.

Opening Remarks: .

M.H* Melr Talml. General
Secretary Mapam ’

Natan Fried*, General Secratary.
Haklbbuts Arts! :

Avrakam Schenk er, World
Zionist Executive

Wm B4BGASN PRICES

PERSIAN CARPETS
' (mostlylarge sixes)

PurchawvKxritxpgg-Clf^rinir-RePrir

SHILONY
. 28 Hehov LOlenblum

'

TCL 570G4, Tel AViv. .

New lottery designed to 4

increase VAT collection
- By ALAN EUNEX

. . Jerusalem Fort Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Ministry of

Finance is about to Inaugurate anew

nation*! lottery which la Intended to

. increase its revenue from Value

-Added-Tax. The lottery, whom first

draw will take place on September 4,

'wffl give the public the chance of

winning monthly prises of up to

njW.OW.^rittaJackprttdnAOO.OOO
every three months.
*wwnH«niny the plan here, last

Week, Deputy Finance Minister

Yehezkel Flomin said that the Idea

was to “putprewure on store owners

to keep proper records of their rales

so flirt government revenue from

Value AddedTax can be increased."

He said that a publicity campaign to

explain the lottery to the public win
be launched later in the month. The
lottery will cost the government
some IlASm., of which ITAm. Is to be

spent on advertising, while the bulk

"goes for prise money.
The public will be able to take part

'

In 'the lottery draw by collecting

shopping receipts. Every time the

accumulated total of receipts posses

114,000, the bundle can be posted to a ’

, central address. People win be *ku
to enter the lottety as many tintia*,

they want in a single month, but tfe

receipts must not tneludeitixwa-^

OWctrlcity. water, gasitri«phon* w
fueli. v •

’ Flomln said that tax tnanecj^L

would conduct "*pot check«“'%i
"regularly raty businesses"

sure that they are paying thehrttto
In 1WL However," he said. he%
peeled the very fact that bouseejttN

would get into the habit ef d*zu&
ding receiptsand shopkeeperswgga
have to record all their sales,

"induce them to atop evaefing^.
ea." - 7 V
The monthly' lottery Wlu ;^

organised and supervised by
Hapayis. Every three, months a trip

prise of ILOOO.OdO wffl bfe ©Maria

-

with another IL360,000 -and an' ed,

dltiona! five HA00.000 prizes also tip

for grabs. Flomln sold thU the

prises would be tax-free and
linked.

^

In the interval between tbe three.

wittily major draws there will she
be monthly competitions, with a top

prise of ILIOO.OOO.

Modern man spends more

lime off work than at it

By HAIM SHAPIRO
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

Today’s leisure darn la typified by

factory workers rather than the idle

rich, a U.S. expert on leisure-time

activities told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday. •

Prof. Richard Kraus, who heads
the department of recreation and
leisure studies at Temple University

In Philadelphia, explained that in the

U.S. production workers spent less

than 40 houra at their joba.
Professionals and top echelon
business people often were at work
66 to 60' houra a weak.

f Kraus la here to participate hi the

InternationalOnrtersnca an Leisure,
which la to begin today at the recrea-

tion centre In the Jerusalem Forest
Tbe author of some 90 textbooks on
the culture of free time, he printed

out thrt modern man spends more
Hme away from work than at 1L

How one spends the time is for the
Individual to decide, at leastin afree
country, Kraus said, but It is poealble

to help the Individual to spend It

meaningfully. For example, he
pointed out, the recent popularity of
jogging hasundoubtedly lowered the
Incidence of heart disease.

In many instances, he added, ttb
up to the state, or other non-profit
groups, to provide recreation for

those who cannot fend tar
themselves. The elderly often fed
cut off from society once, they stop

working.'
Retarded or disabled children

adults are unable to find Irisure titts

activities without help. Those &
’ mental institutions have, at beat, it

few hours a week devotedto acts*
therapy. The rent of their timeis
free. : '*z

Kraus alao pointed out that it Bis
the Interest of society to pnrflfc
recreation lor those, auch^ tecs-.

age gangs, who would otheririte^
cape from boredom by engaglnglk-
antisocial behaviour, la ajlfi&fiij:-

.
vein, large industries havttvtforfa

that by helping their worimi%
programme their free time, thfa^ajre

leas troubled by abeenteeliwfasi
* work accidents. jap?-

Finally, he stressed, lejMimjSgiipt

just a problem of the indaSmal
- states. On the contrary, he sh&uto
of the most difficult social problems
la that ofyoung people, condngont af

the bash andunable to findconstrain
ttve .ways of spending theirtimehi
the dty, • ••

• .

: •

Ad campaign financing still disputed
.. By S^tLOMOMkOZ . r>,

-r .

.

Boat ItooiwSdcReporter •

The argument over Just who is

responsible .far the current anti-

inflation campaign rose to a higher
pitch yesterday, when Treasury and
Bank of Israel spokesmen Issued
conflicting statements concerning
the financing of the media blits.

Treasury - spokesman Aznlkam
Shapiro said the Finance Ministry
and the Bank , of Israel agreed to

jointly allocate ILlOm. for the
programme. EUeser Zurattn, head
of the Dahaf advertising and public
relations company, which is running
the promotion, had earlier claimed
that HAOm. waa promised. Shapira

fllm. contract reported lostby lack of phone :

Jerusalem Pert Reverter international tender worth abt^dJerusalem Feat Reporter

TELAVIV.—An Israeli firm recent-
ly lost a film, contract, allegedly
because It (fid not have a phone.

. Michzur. an1 agricultural In-
dustrial company located at Kfar
GJvton near Rebovot, took part in an

film, for tbe export of dwarf town
trees to Europe. Bat since they km
no phone they could not mabdrti

'proper communications, Noa®
Bloom, managing director of

company, claimed, and tberefo*

lost the contract

WE PAY ANY
PRICE INCREASES
FOR ONE YEAR!

BEAT THAT,

WAR-ON- INFLATION BOARD.

Here's what you- do:-. - - -

Take out a one year subscription to The Jerusalem
POSt.

We'll not only deliver it direct to your home everyday
(at no extra cost), but WE'LL PAY ANY PRICE IN-

CREASES THAT OCCUR DURING THE NEXT
YEAR. And according to the Government's \ owir
figures, .that could be 60% .. .

So, forget about trotting to your local shop everyday— send us your cheque and we'll deliver.

ije-i- »

fi
9:

r. eeSd thj$ ”mantry wouM hc frionafej

• through the Bank of Israel, wfidt

already does business with Dahaf foe

gimm'
f
iutftfft mpiwi-Halaj.

But Bank of Israel upokeamjfii

claimed yesterday that the central

- bank hasnoobligation ^
whatsoevera

the campaign, and does not want#
- operate as agent for the Treasury.

The dlspute opparenUy wffl.fca#

to await the return of Fining
Minister SImha Ehrlich from abro^
In order to be resolved.

.

Shapiro sold the ad campaignwB
nm for two months, after which thru

" the Treasury w£D evaluate d* rite}-

tiveness. - -V ’ i

teBT, a^o

ii^r

TBE JEKOMLICM

P.O.B. -fit. Jerusalem.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me for . .
-jj

one y®ar ’xi•’

‘1(284^3

. . . ... 6 .month*

My cheque b enclosed.
* VAT iiicilid*^^

NAME
4

.f- V J
ADDRESS

-
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Bank Hapoalim leads heavy market trading
(lalur fJuunt- Volant

ILtAW

!p '‘
111 . ^ *** group 0fwwrttfM led an advancingcommamii.i h.»,v

"°ni ^ S**
01"' T&Ung continued to tie extremely

*U,
avy

.f
t *>“* TOlume web con-

.

tfhS
R^ra

*

blLbelow N»* "corded on Sunday.
'

S B4nk «apoftllm limd itie
procpecto* deacrlbtaff its lUb. newfbuZ’

lib. which In being .carried out by way of a
cfipp^ righto issue. Financial advisers as well as

-

;>r- .
*"* »«** observers feel there isTgood

RiH!
ch^ce for the generally positive atmoaphS

,

' g
Ibe shwe market to continue unto the

a! hoJj Hapoalim issue la completed.
'

1,1,1

aiT .
Index-linked bonds

. continued to e*fo in'
?«“»* The var^ groupe of

'

r
»«l*

index-linked bonds advanced by onepercent
1

p-v^u! 00 average.

^ .
Th

f
Iweel continued its interven-

rrv %c
“<» ta the foreign currency market a* the

'"•'d
b». ^el

.
d *«* fl*«d SO agorot lower.

:“®aay "y ea^ly morning the central bank
!1 bTi hadgwtodthe dollar atu agorot higher than
'« on Friday.

pr,. * Commercial bank shares accounted for
’-“.id

nearly. three quarters of the turnover in the
«* '*e Bhare market. Bank HapoaUm shares. a*

a

result of a demand of IL2tai„ rose bi four
agorot to 474. Renewed demand appeared for

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH MORGEN8TEBN
. \/^V - Post Finance Bcportcr

: Ttankjjfiuml shares. .

- - BoweVer, despite an initial demand in ex-
^cesMtlliUm., the shares traded unchanged
sUK-^dim Banksawitssharesrisefor . the

f fifth consecutive session, advancing by-six
j po&tflto376. Mizrahi continued to be traded
’-'actively .and ita shares gained two points.

F7BI gained four points while General Bank
.was one higher. 3DB was unchanged.

" ,-*6>rtgage bank shares continued 'to gain.
.. ;.Tha Tefaliot group of shares continued to be
. in^demimd. Tefahoi (b) rose by 18 to 3»far a

gain. The preferred shares
.
- -^utenKpay 88 points for a rise of neariy.10 per
,c«^Qixmel (b) was up by 14 to 880. 8hHton.
.^stores-:were unchanged but the company's

'

! -^mSiwtionsware . sharply lower, as they lost

In the insurance group a mixed pattern was
in evidence. Aryeh was up by 80. Hassneh
was unchanged. Phoenix traded ex-dividend,
but them sharesrose by 7 per cent while the
njs shaxes gained 8.B per cent. Bor (b) eased
by 10 to 850. .

*
..

- Land development shares continued to rise.
Property and Btdldtagstole the spotlight as It

rose by ao points to record a rise of8 per cent.
ILDC was four higher.

Oil shares sawrenewed demand'push their

'

prices considerably higher. Oil Exploration
ofPas gained 5.0 points to 100.0. Naphtharose
bySSpolnts tir548 while Laptdot (b) was gain-
ing a per cent to 1450.

Among industrial shares a mixed pattern
developed. Dubek (r) rose by BO while the
bearer shares were advancingby 88 points to
868. Mblett was.down by 10.0points to 209.5.

-Dead Sea Works and Amerlaan-IsraeH Paper
MUto were unchanged on the session. Polgat
options were 11 lower at 450.

Investment company shares also reflected
, amixed price pattern. Elgar, both registered
and bearer shaves, were "buyers only” and
were fixed 5 per cent higher. Hapoalim
Investment was 10 better at 474. Os rose by
11.5 points to 196.5. Piryon was unchanged.

Closing prices on th^ Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
' June 11, 1979
Commercial y,
a BaaMtaldlBS Co.*a

OHiL r
O.H.H. b
IJXB. pref.

LDlB.
IJD3. "B"
inn. pref. “A"

;• LPJ3, opt. 4
. LD.B. opt. B

; opt 6
' Union
' Union opt
' Union opt a
i
Union opt 4
Union 18% *-C-
Union 18% so. 8

;
Discount "... . .

1 Discount "A”
1

Discount "A" 6% s.c.

Mizrahi r.

Mizrahi b
Mizrahi'opt 1
Mizrahi opt. 3
Mizrahi opt 8

Mizrahi opt 4
Mizrahi 15% s.c. 3
Mizrahi 20% S.C. 4
Mizrahi 18% a.c. 8
Mizrahi 38% s.c. 8
Mizrahi s.c. 7

HapoaUm pref.

HapoaUm r

.

HapoaUm b
Hapoalim opt 3
HapoaUm opt 3
Hapoalim opt 4
HapoaUm opt 5
Hapoalim opt 7 -

Hapoalim 10% ia 3 .

HapoaUm 18% ao. •
HapoaUm 18% a.c. 8 ;

General
General 28% a.c. 4

‘

Leuml
Leuml opt 1

Lenml opt. 3
Leuml opt 4
Leuml 7% s.c. 8 optl.
Leuml 18% jmx. 0;.

Leuml' 18% S.C. T

Mortgage Basks
Gnllfig. r

OenTJlUr. opt 114

Ges’lMtf. opt 217

GcnTlC*. 18% deb. Ill

CtnmTr
Carmel b
Carmel + opt "A"
Ctrmal 18% fob. 10

Mortg. A htv.
Dtv. auigr. .

Dev. fcMtg, b .

Dev. A Mtf. opt 88
Dev. A Mtg. Opt 98
Dev. A Utf. 18% deb. M
DBv. A Mtg. 18% dsb.«87
Dev. A Mtg- M% dob. M
Homdag Mtg. r

CMw Claw Vitame

— 43.0
+10n 38.8

n-C. 34BL4

. +ao . —

:

nuc. 088.4

+3.0 140A
+4.0 4384.
+84 .11334
+0.0 4014
n.c. 984

+15.0 180.4

+34 18Lld\
BJ. M3.Id.

' me. 'foil
; da-, it*,

n.c. 08.4

n.0. • .774
.

' +3.0 38744
+34 1379.7

BA- 18.0
—104' 384
—84 4894—24 323.9

+8.0 14d .

n.c. 1064
ne. m.9
3U0. 88.7

'.•'•.rie.' 994
v,+4J> 1304 .

•-'+4.0 188804
-•+44 SI08.S
+184 174
-+3.0 704
.+3.0 3304
-Mi* 348.0

i-JLc. 823.7

+iU) 380.7
’ +14 18484
r +L0 1814
+4 1884

^ S.C. 138894
BA 114
+14 6464 .

me. 4944
+144 184d
— S734d— Izs-Al

— 4384d
JlJHLO 894
v^+44 *34 '

418.0
4804
1480.0
447.0 ‘

*480.0

.878.0

0384
398.0'

3834
370.0
-8074
381.0

12L0
•

1414
984
820.0
8214

'

1494
3614
3634
886.0
0384
2844
199.0

408.0

38X4 .

1364
1504 - •

1184
4744
474.0

. *744 '

'

904' “

9044
540.0 -•••'.

-4*50-1.

. v •"

;Hbi^hx5ris. b
.

;
HqaBna Mta. 80% di

Tciahot praf. r
1

Xtfabot seat.-b
S=T«4d»b4'rv

-'':

Tafshotb-

Shntwi*:.'. i
-

SMttdn b.'-
* ' :

iShBtop^cpt , ^*A*|- .

SStS-lS deb. 1

«hhtod^U% deb 3

OdurJAtud^r
QtmUlaiitfB b

-Ampai .
-

1. j ' -

1

Asrieuitnra *A"
lad. J>»v. ;cr*f.

Aryeh w
’ Aryeh opt.

* ' *

Hassneh r
•feMmih b*~

Hassdeh apt
’•

PbosnbtJ .

•

PhoeefarS •-.'•
4

Yardadal
Yardenla 4
Saber r • . . .

kahar.b ?

Bahar opt.
;

8ahar l8% deb.- .

Uecurttaa
Securitas 00% dtv. 78
Sasurttaaopt
Sure .

ZhrV

1364 —
• ^fo.»‘« ‘*1JHUO

3fcB.«l+i '”+44

.. ftutnuse ...

Motor House
*'

Dejok r -

DeMfc b
Delak opt 1
Delak 30% deb. 3
Quid Storage 1
Cold. Storage,ljao.

‘^awgESJnif'db«*s
Cold Storage opt “A”

. Gold Storage 30% deb. 1
•' laraa) Eleetric

. . lighterage '.

- Lighterage 5 -

Ughterage opt 3
lighterage -deb. -

Rapaft 1

Repac 5

+84 468.8

+8.0 290.0

+74 nw.o
+1.0 38.9

+6.0 804
+24 170.0

+44 714

Develepmeat A Otrua
AffH10 *

Azorim opt. “A"
Azorim 30% deb. 1
Africa-Ianel l

Africa-Israel 19
ILixa r

LLJJ.a b
IX4.C. Opt "An

a«m Chan** Votaaar
ffltr OMN
298.0

78 —
3884-

+44 83.0

- +44 804
200.0 +44 1804
882.0 +854 3184
3884 n.c. 714
880.0 +64 3084

' 399.0 +284 229.9
'

. 2884
' +34 54

,

169-0 .+84 15.0

844 - H.O. 1384
884 n.0. 314
00.5 , +4 38.7

. 664 —54 404
884 +4 1104
094 ' +14 884

' 3884 ' ' +2.0 484
3814 me. 60.0

0884 +84 4
. 138.0 —84 484
: 1484 —14 214

842.0 +304 614
8784 +144 24

• 388.0 • n.c. . 2084
J
T .:sto4 n.0. -1104
L 168.0 +44 1314

-
• 8004 +304 2S4d
'388.0 ' +18.0 2-4d

3834 +4.0 35.7

3604 n-C. 0*4
3404 n-c. 844
3764 — — .

864 +84 864
. 684 —14 88.0
' 8704' - +84 884
- 8184 ILC. 14

1864 ' 114. . 604
.8874 —74 1*4
880.0 —104 8.7

876.0 - -04 _
259.5 •—

4

8874
296.0 +44 sa.3

. 7464 -8.0 114
3744 -H.C. 444
9604 ' — ’ — -

- 2840 loto*tofl tkl r

_ , — —
310.0 • * +1.0 414
3184 -44 884
348.0

' —2-0 384
8*7.0 +424 8.4

3804 —7.0 ' 6X1
1824 —84 804
103.0 . +14 186.6

426.0 +74 .
—

4004 +84 804

530.0 ' +134 654
485.0 +184 884
1774 +44 293.7

.
3600.0 — —

. 1010.0 - +54 54

ILD.a opt "B”
I.L.D.C. 30% dab. 8
I.L.D.C. 30% deb. 4

Sotel Bench b.

Prop. A BMg.
Prop. A Bldg, opt “A"
prop. A Bldg. 19% deb. 4
Prop. * Bldg. 18% deb. B
Bayidde 1
Bayside 5 -

Xapro
Iaras

CMu Chaaze Volame
prtw ILI.M4

1834 +04 688.4
1M4 +84 884
155.0 —174 1344
970.0 BX. 44
431.0 +30.0 7844
8884 +814 044

.

402.0 +344 3304
8144 +184 1804

+84 3884
+84- 834

Petrochem.
Pctrochem. opt *‘A"

.

Petrochem.- 30% dab. l
Nechuahtan r
Necbuabtan b
Elite
Elite opt 3
Elite 30% coav. aub. 3
Arad
Polgat
Polygon

.

Rim 1

Rim 4

Shemen b
Taal r

Taal b
FVutarom
lavestmeai A Holding
Companlea

Elgar r
Elgar

b

EUcrn r
EUernb
Amlsaar
Awilaaar opt.
Central Trade.
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Pa* b
Wotfaon 1
Wolfacm 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Amp*
Disc. tor. r.

Dtoc<lnv. b.
Disc. lav. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. opt “B”
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 88
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 73
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180
Disc. Iuv. 18% deb. U8
Hap*lm Inv. r
HapTm Inv. b
Haplm Inv. 1/3 div. 78
Hap’/lm Inv. opt 1
Haplm Inv. 10% deb l

Leuml Inv.
Jordan Bsqrfo.

Jordan JCxplo. opt
Jordan Expio. opt 2
Jordan Expio. opt S
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi Inv. b
MtenU 18% deb. 48

Representative

bond prices

Ifahadrln 8834 +34 AT
LOP. 18804 — —
PriOr 10784 —154 84
Rasseo pref. 3654

‘ •—84 v 164
R&saco •

.
8144 n-c- U24

OU ExptomttoB •

OU Sxplo. Pas'
InOostrisl

1604 +04 14264

Uidan l 8814 n4.' 304
Urdan 8 8814 'iL.e. 7.0

Urdaa opt. 2184 +44 B24
Blbtt 1 4344 BX. ' 8.0
EIWt-5

*

'4314 —
Alliance '. 11484 — —
Elcol 6764 —14 14
Elco 24 r gain 1LO. 134
B3eo 34 b -3784 nx. 64
Kiev opt. “A" 2184 —74 934
S3co 20% dab. 2 904 +1.0 1284
Kleetra 1 6004 1UO. 34
Klectra 5 8884 n.c.

' 604
BSectra opt. 3 3784 BX. 094
Klectra 16% deh. •8184 —0-0 154
Klectra 18% deb. 3 1884 n.e.

,
02.3

Klron 1 n-c. J04
BOrim 2 4294 —14 204
Klron opt. "A" 1W4 ..

'—24 334
Argaman pref. r 8864 —84 84
Argmman pcef. b 8604 U. 114
Aigamanr 3644 n.c. 34
Argaman h 3604 2LC. 94
At* “B" 175.0 ZLC. 62.4

At* "C” 1114 n.c. 430.7

Ate opt. "A" 614 +3.0 5634
Ate opt. 8 784 ILC. 1164
Ate 30% deb. 2 814 +14 374
Dubek r 9004 +804 144
Dubek b

.

• • 8884 +384 . 44

Hasnoto 30% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koer huL
m«i rj.
0*1 RL Bat opt "A”
CM RL Eat 30% deb
0*1
GUl-Ind.
0*1 Ind. sx. opt
0*1 2nd. opt. cert .

0*1 Ind. 10% deb. 4

0*1 Ind. 20% deb. B

Landeco
Os Inv.

Os Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Ihv.

Piryon Inv.

Piryon Inv. opt 3
Shares Traded la
Foreign Currency

Adanhn
Agricultural prat •*C

M

Ind. Dev. pref.“B” •

Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. "OCT
Ind. Dev. "D" .

Gazlt
Tourist hid.

Unlco "A" r
Unlco “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidpt r
Laptdot b

401.0 — —
384.0 — • —
13004 — —
910.0 — —
0504 — —
350.0 n-C. 14
5894 n-C. 14
115.0 — —
4XL0 " — —
340.0 —184 s.o.

255.0 —34 174

548.0 . +384 184
805.0 +384 b.o.

14504 +1204 04

4% Gov't development
Group i. Yield:

8001
3010

Group 3. Yield:
BUS
3030

Group 8. Yield:
3027

SOM
4002 (R)

Group 22. Yield.
3101
moo

Group 24. Yield:
3110

3US
4% Govt (80% C-e-L)

Group 43. Yield:
3301

,
3200

Group 44. Yield:
3210
3313

•% Govt (80% Ce-LJ
Group S3. Yield:

ssm
8804

7% Gov't (80% C-e-L)
Group S3. Yield:«w

3528

Group 04. Yield:MM
3533

Group 00. Yield:
SSM
3541

04% Defame loan
- ’ Group L Yield:

75 (Ayin Hefa)
80 (Peh)

Group X Yield:
81 (Peh Alepfa)

'

00 (Tzadl)
203 (ReshBet)
U (NunAleph)
70 (Ayta)
Gev*t donble-apttaa Uaked
2001

'

3011
20ZZ
Defence loan 00
o (Tat)
<4 (Mem Daiot)
Bonds 100% Uaked to

(•reign currency
0% tor. Electric Corp. “B’
8% Dead Sea Works
54% Govt 0038
Bends 70% linked to
foreign currency

6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Gen'l Mtg. 43
HnlK« 15
HolUa 30
HplUa 25

04% WolXSon
7% Tefahot 10

7% CUd Investment 2
S. Fr. denominated bends
0% Bank Yaad 38
5l5% MLmunim 5
5% Menlv 8

(The yield reflects the difference between the
“theoretical" value of band*— basedM U»a dal*
of Issue and current Ce-L indexes plus ac-
cumulated Interest — and the »nmi market
price. Ills baaed onthe assumption that future C-
o-L index Increases will be zero. A negative yield

indlcslm bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
(These prices are

JPrlco Change

—o.m
7824 +2.8
880.88C+24

—045
882.4 n.c.
6004 n-C.

—0.88
487.7 —1.7
4424 +1.8
858.0 tLC.

+1.89
856.4 +1.8
2854 +1.1

+1.88
298.6 +14
2824 +1J

+2.80
288.0 +0.8
2204 +0.8

+2.84

2134 +0.8
204.7 +0.7

+2.77
207.08 +1.5
ms +i4

+3.03
1754 +04'
168.7 +0.7

+342
155.1 +0.1
1584 +04

+3.45
14348 n-C.
1314 n.c.

—3.70
880.0 —184
807.48 —10.3

—340
3484 u-c.

800.4 n.C.

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 11

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
837.57 up 2.42

Volume: 28,280,000

670.0 —5.0
048.0 n.C.

727.0 —12.0
18864 —14.0
1104 n.c.

1

Mark (lasing (*ur 1
prlrr

Allied ChemlFAl 32 + 1
*

ASA 26% — '4

Amor. 1ST. Paper Mills 3N n.c.

Aypti 21

U

+ '4

Btipln* 42 n.c.

BurrouKhs 71'i + r4
Rranlff 13 + 1*
Bril k Howril 17\ n.c.

Bully +2 '4

BaiuiCh & Lomb 40« a
Control Dai* 38\ + U
Curt la Wright 14=v + 'h

Dow Chemical 26\ + 4
Rsstman Kodak 36

\

+ 'i
Etz Lavud 5•: + 'k
Ford 43\ + *u
Fairchild Camera 65 + 4
General Dynamics n.c.

Gulf ft Western H\ —4
Holiday Inns 20 +\
Houston Oil 20 — ’*

Honeywell Inc era*. + 4
Hilton 32 1, +\

!
IBM 771- +11 1
Lockheed 21 *4 -4
Litton 28\ — 'i
LTV 8\ + 4
McDonnell Douglas

.
21% + a

*
Merrill Lynch VSL, n.c.
MGM 22a» +1'*
Motorola 447, + 4
NCR 67 —4
Natonas 46>* + 4
National Semiconductor 25', -'4
Occidental Petroleum 214 + 'h
Penn Central . 30'« -4
Pan American 6>x n.c.
Polaroid 323, +\
RCA 25'. + 4
Revlon 46 >, +4
Raytheon 47«„ + '»

Sears 19 n.c.
Sperry R&nd ' 46 n.c.
Syntex 36 + '4

American Tel ft Tel 58 + J4
Telex 4 tk —4
Teledyne 123n +24
Tyce Lab. 15*1. + 1*
United Airlines 23-, —

H

United Carbide 36 a. — l*
UV Ind. 21 —'4
Western Union 22 >, — 14

Westlnghouse 18s, + «4
'

U.S. Steel 22', —4
Xerox 624 + 7w
Zenith 13 —4
Exxon 31% + 4
•Oistod on Ike America* Stack Exchange)

(These stock price* are ancfOclnl)

This selected list

by courtesy of man
ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK! IS
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542 H

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111_

.+74 B2L4
+44 124.0

+04 304

Cables b . ..
n«»« Cbem.
Half* Ouun. opt. 3
Haifa Cham. 30% deb. 1
Tevar
Tsvab
Tev* opt.

Teva debt.

Lodzia 1
Lodzla 4

Mbtett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead 8ca
.

Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt. "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Baals
Assis 80% dfv. 78

Assia 20% deb. 1

Most active shares
TI.pn.Uwi (r)

Lenml
Baponllm (b)

Zh.w tr«Hwi '

Convertibles:

'

Bonds:
Share Index np 0.41 to 119.19

474 12.3804 +44
38* 12.3804 n-C.

474 04024 +44
114.70 104.70
114184m. 11489m.
TT.1g.4m. TT.YIm

IL48.6m. 11404m.

TEL-AVIV LIVIVER8IT1

369-5
,,

—18A 258.9
. AM»rrvlatl5n!iT

832.0 ! +33.0 18.0 s.o. — sellers only n.c. — no change
369A —8.0 9A b.o. — buyers only r — registered
816.0 n.c. 157.5' d — without dividend b — bearer
968.0 ILC. 30.6

fe — without coupon pref. — preferred
373.0 JX.C. 238J — without bonus opt. — opUon
349.5 “ tLC. 147.5 2 — without rights conv.— convertible
4.71-0 +17JI 6L4

s.c. — subordinated capital note*

19&5 : +9A 76.0 These stock price* are murfflrial.

* «
;

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates— June 11

PV.(10»
ach. (ioi

Lire <1,000)

Yen (100)

Lebanon Ur*

Rale

244048
50.0010

124908
MW.
U4881
14.0840

84804
4.0800
4.4038
64088

20.8299
384480
38.7417
74038
174980
38.4381
11.0887

78.83

744

THE ANKOUNCEMENT of an oU
discovery4t the Aahdod y drilling

. site lastweek set the rumour mills to

work. Oil Exploration of.Fas was
forced to annoonoe Sunday, that

there wbbno trutUinthe rumourthat
the company la about to pay a. cash
dividend or boons shares. The- com-
pany spokesman said that no further

announcements will be. inside until

.
chemical teats showwhether the oil

Ja of commercial quality, it' will be
remembered that a- previous strike

resulted In ofl that was mixed with

water, and which was not commer-
cially exploitable. .

' -
.

tub hawk HAPOAUM rightslane
has-created a major stir fn Invest-

ment circles. Adviser* in competing

banks were quick ,to point out that

the issue was not all that favourable,

for current shareholders- However,

previous experience has been to the

contrary. The tost two financing

iasuea yielded above average
results. About two yearn ago a new
Bank Hapoalim issue came onto the

market with a 85 per cent premium.

STOCK MARKET BRIEFS
By JOSEPH MOBGENSTERN Post Finance Reporter

‘IN SPITE OF the sharp rally In

equities last week, advancing shares
barely outdistanced declining ones,

aa 135 shares gained and 116 declln*

ed. Commercial bank shares stole

the spotlight last week, as Bank
Leuml gained 10 points, Union Bank
’24 points and Mizrahi 18 points. The
index for commercial bank shares

rose last week by 8.4 per cent, the

biggest weekly rise since the end of

Ahto January.

A RISE OF 21 agorot by the U.S.

dollar yis-A-vis the Israel pound
prevented an overall weekly rise by
the pound. On Friday, when the 21

agorot rise took place, the interven-

tionof the Bank of Israelwas clearly

felt. In the early morning hoars
dealers at the central bank were
quoting the dollar at a 15 agorot
premium.

COMMERCIAL RANKS report that

May's drive to promote the ,*120M

savings scheme was a major
success. Initial figures show that

ILl4b. worth of shares in these plans,

were subscribed to by the invading
public. Apparently the high level of

investment in these schemes had a
negative effect on the sales of index-

linked bonds by the Bank of Israel.

Sales of these bonds fell sharply,

from some ILS.ffb. to IL1.6b. in the

month of May.

PRICE MOVEMENTS in Index-
linked bonds are directly linked to'

expectations of the rise In the
Consumer-Price-Index during any
given month. Original estimates of a
five per cent rise in tbe index have
now been replaced by estimates of
about 6 per cent. Your reporter has
estimated an even higher level, of

between 6.5 and 7 per cent for May,

and an overall rise for 1979 of

somewhat more than 75 per cent.

TA’AL — manufacturers of plywood
Kvutxat Mlshmarot, whose shares
are traded on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-
change. has just published its annual
results. The net profit of HJ9.9m.
reflects a gain of 148 per cent, or a
real gain of 100 per cent. Tbe com-
pany's sales rose by 78 per cent, to

TL423.1m. It also significantly in-

creased its exports, principally those
of plywood to Western Europe, and
these totalled 33.1m

.

ARYEH INSURANCE has also
reported its 1978 results. Tbe net
operating profit of IL53.5ra. was
nearly 110 per cent higher than that
recorded a year ago. Total assets, at
HA27m.. were up 47 per cent. Aryeb
has reported & profit from elemen-
tary insurance activities. So far none
of the companies whose shares are
registered on tbe TASE and which
have submitted reports for 1978 have
been able to show a profit in this

field.

rr02 OKiuf 'Np'inr< pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

|
FOREIGN CURRENCY

1L6.T9
Yesterday's foreign exchange
rales against the Israel pound,

tor DA dollar transaction* tnder 83880,
1

and transactions to other carrencU*
;

under tbe eratvaleut of 6808.

•effing Boying
U.8.S •

. 34.080 34A450

DM 134381 13.7884

8wls*Fr. 14.3804 14.0890

Sterling - 80AW0 50 2152

French Fr. 5.5484 uw
Dutch FI. 11.7338 . 11.8816

Austrian Sch. 1.7406 1.7187

Swedish Kr. 6A87B 5A487

Danish Kr. 4L44M 4.4188

Norwegian Kr. 4.7090 A8783

Finnish M, UM 8.0877

Canadian 3 30AW 20.6963
;

Rand 29.0503 38A488

Australians Siam 28.9831

Belgian Fr. (10) 7.9640 7.9237

Yen (100) 13J000 11022*

KalianLire (1000). 38.7886 3BJ870

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

U.8.8 2.0624/29 per £ 1

Swiss FT. L72B3/W peri
j

Belgium Fr. 30.69/71 per*

Swedish Kr, 4.3870/80 per* i

French Fr. 4.4208/18 P«r*
Danish Kr. 64090/06 • per*

Dutch FI. X0828/33 per*

DM ijichAO perl

Italian Lire SSL55/35 per*

NorwegianKr. 6J0W/TO
Yen HMQ/K per*

Grid Price: 826&0O/6O

FORWARDRATES: 1
.

lane. law. •ms.
tf* L0W7/HT xsau/m teivm
DM/S 1A03S/US sjuaama. lArii/TTt

* 1.7182/17* umsusa LHWW
;

-
-• *“

&A
JAZZTRIO

'Blues and Pop Songs of the *f» and tt1*

Work* by Duke Ellington, Armstrong Waller, Irving

Berlin and other*.

BROOKS KERB — Singer-Pianist

AL HALL — Basa
PANAMAFRANCIS—Drums

“If Brooks Kerr doesn't know It tbe Good Lord didn't

mean for tbs song to survive..." — Village Voice
“Musical momentum all through tbe evening',
"Kerr...piay* adventurously, with great power” —
Press Review

July 20, Tel Aviv, Tri Aviv Museum, at 8.80 pja.

July 28, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium, at 6.30 p.m.

July 30, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, at 840 pan.

GROUP TICKETS: 30% reduction on tickets for group*

'purchasing 20 tickets per performance.

TICKETS: Tel Aviv - "Rococo." 93 EHzengoff a.. Tel

Aviv. Tel. 223853, 248834 Jerusalem— Maim, 8 Shamal

St.. Tel. 92-240895 Haifa — Garber. Central Carmel.

Tel. 04-84777 and other main ticket offices In the coun-

try.

sailing list • mftonmb

ISRAEL
GENERAL
AGENTS FOR
MEW ISRAEL CONTINENT LINE LTD

NIC

Vessel/Voy. Hamburg Brennan

Nautic/2 — —
NIC CIipper/5 22/6 23/6

Nautic/3 6/7 7/7

NIC Clipper/6 . 10/8 11/8

Rotterdam Antwerp Ashdod

mrnnn nynn ifti npp 1

? in*i

CONTAINERS AND CONVENTIONAL CARGOES AIL SIZES AND QUANTITIES

ASHDOD OmCF f!r AR PQR1 ARfcA P O SOX 247

TM fv.'. .’w'Sftl ?E,bV; 21S8S TELEX 31812 31351

KAifA OFFICE ."'5 HA AT.’ MAi 1 7H ST TEL 04 632590. PO BOX 16S5 ramco shipping ltd

Pinhas Saplr Centre for Development

The 1979 Pinhas Sapir Conference on Development

Development in an Inflationary
World

will take place In Tel Aviv University (Bar-Shlra Auditorium and Nait&li
Building) on June 17-19.

Topics: Inflation and the Balance of Payments
Inflation and the Distribution of Income

• Indexation, The Distribution of Income and the

Balance of Payments
Inflation and Unemployment: Is there a Trade-

off?
'

Government Responses to. Inflation, in Open and
Less Open Economies
The Size of the Government Sector and Inflation

The Structure of Taxation and Inflation

Investment, Saving and Inflation.

Co-Chairpersons of the Conference:
M. June Flanders, Dept, of Economics, Tel Aviv University
Assaf Razin, Dept, of Economics, Tel Aviv University; Director, The
Pinhas Saplr Centre for Development, Israel.

Registration: Sunday, June 17, between 1-6 p.m.

Opening session: Sunday, June 17, 1979 at 6 p.m.
Opening Remarks: Yehoshua Rabinowitz, Chairperson, Board of

. Trustees, Pinhas Saplr Centre
Assaf Razin, Director, Pinhas Sapir Centre

Paper given by Abba P. Lerner, Florida State University. USA followed

by a Round Table discussion:

Chairperson: Haim Ben-Shahar, President, Tel Aviv University

Participants: Robert J. Barro, University of Rochester. USA
Eitan Berglas, Tel Aviv University
Michael Bruno, Hebrew University of Jerusalem

„ Zvi Susaman. Bank of Israel

James Tobin, Yale University, USA
The conference will be held in English.
Registration fee: 11*750.

Congresses (Kopel Tours) Ltd.
FOB 3084, 1U Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Tel, 03-222217/8/9

l«l ,™_ooiyn' rwDO'O rrnorJl

fJT
j
Jerusalem JYmphony Orchestra

qarv Ksrwi chief conouctor a musical director ->«0eovm <winxn: ,nru 'HU

"The Jerusalem Proms 79”

(16.6.79 — 28.6.79)

First evening, Saturday 16.6.79, Jerusalem Theatre.

Prelude: 8:00 p.m. on the Piarza — Kiryat Ono Youth Band,
conductor Aharon Alkalay.

Concert: 9:00 p.m. — Conductor: Gary Bertini, Soloists; Rudolf
Rucbbinder (piano). Brian Burrows (tenor); with the

participation of "Rinat" National Choir and the

Chamber Choir of the Rubin Academy of Music.

Jerusalem, directed by Stanley Sperber.

Programme: Beethoven: Concerto No. l inC major for

Piano and Orchestra Op. 15; U.A. Boscovlch:
"Daughter of Israel," Cantata; Stravinsky: Symphony
of Psalms.

Scrcnata Nottuma: .11:00 p.m. in the foyer — Adi Etzion

(soprano) and Moshe Zorman (piano) in "Cabaret of

the Twenties."

Brochure containing full information and order forms is

available at the Jerusalem Theatre, 20 Rehov Marcus,
Jerusalem. Tel. 92-66716. Tickets on sale at the Jerusalem

Theatre Box-office (4-8 p.m.). Cabana and Carlis On Agencies

in Jerusalem and Radio Union in Tel Aviv.

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS!
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Settlement beyond reason
IT IS not necessary to believe that settlement In the West Bank
Is “illegal” or hampers the prospects of a comprehensive peace

in order to object to the government’s decision and actions in the

establishment of Eilon Moreh.
Both charges are clearly part of an anti-Israel propaganda

campaign originating in the State Department, and repeated ad
nauseum by critics and enemies of Israel. They do not

necessarily attest to the astuteness of those charged with the

conduct of American foreign policy in the Middle Hast.
None of this, however, should obscure the fact that Eilon

Moreh should be opposed because it is harmful to Israel and its

cause. The establishment of a Gush Emunlm settlement two
kilometres outside Nablus cannot be termed anything but
provocative, notwithstanding Prime Minister Begin's personal
obsession over the use of that term.
Despite Mr. Begin's apparent disdain for the need to build and

maintain a national consensus on the issue of the territories

such a broad consensus does exist around the determination
that Israel must retain its strategic presence on the West Bank.
Any other policy would be suicidal.

But there is no need for an Ellon Moreh to make that point.

'

The Israeli military presence throughout the West Bank and the
settlements in genuinely strategic areas, like the Jordan Valley,
should be sufficient for that on condition that the Israel govern-
ment Is strong enough and astute enough to ward off pressures
intended to push Israel out of those territories.

The Carter Administration has been coordinating its positions

with Sadat for .exactly that purpose. Eilon Moreh, and the inter-

national furore it creates, only provides additional ammunition
for the forces ranged against Israel in this context. This has
been true, in retrospect, of all the publicity-seeking actions of

Gush Emunim over the past four years.
Eilon Moreh is not a question of rights but of political wisdom

regarding what constitutes desirable policy in tense areas.
Worst of all is the government's resort to the spurious use of

the term “security'' as & pretext for Eilon Moreh.
There are serious security reasons for establishing Israeli

settlements in various critical areas in the West Bank. There is

no genuine security argument for introducing scores of Gush
Emunim zealots into the outskirts of Nablus, the centre of Arab
nationalist fanaticism on the West Bank. Defence Minister
Weizman and former Defence' Minister Dayan attested to that
by their negative votes in the Cabinet last week.
The unfortunate resort to the security argument where it does

not apply runs the risk of undermining all credibility in Israel's

legitimate security arguments in other areas and in regard to

the fate of the territories.

Jarring tones in Egypt
IT WOULD be naive to expect foes of three decades standing

like Egypt and Israel to turn into warm friends, overnight,

following the signing of a peace agreement.
The idtuperation heaped upon Prime Minister Begin by

Mussa Sabri of Cairo's “A1 Akhbar" yesterday, by far sur-

passes what even the moat cynical..observers of .
the .new

relations between the two countries would adjudge acceptable.
The Egyptian press went through a similar exercise

periodically during the protracted peace negotiations which
eventually led to the Camp David peace agreements.
What Is of concern in yesterday's editorial is the fact that all

newspapers are under state control in Egypt. It is, therefore,

unlikely that the editor of “A1 Akhbar" would write as he did

without outside inspiration. It would be regrettable if the Egyp-
tian leadership had decided on a campaign of vituperation in an
effort to set a certain climate at the outset of the autonomy
talks.

If that, indeed, was the intent, it should be clear that this could

only serve the purposes of those unreconstructed hawks in

Israel who are dedicated to the collapse of the autonomy talks.

Continuation of such a press campaign could possibly lead to

such a breakdown. This would he a high price to pay for the

dubious pleasure of curryingfavour with some Arab audience in

the rejectlonlst world.
Of even greater concern is the possible impact of such press

exercises on the cementing of relationships between Egypt and
Israel. The first three years of the peace treaty were inten-

tionally timed to be a testing period. Since Israel is committed
to make nearly 'all of the territorial concessions to Egypt, in

return for vaguer Egyptian steps, many of them symbolic in

nature, It Is Israel mainly that will be doing the testing.

Hie tenor and content of the scurrilous attacks launched
against Mr. Begin yesterday, if permitted to continue, bode 111

for the conclusions which may be reached during the course of

that test period.

POSTSCRIPTS
DOCTORS and other hospital staff

who smoke while treating patients
are not guilty of any breach of dis-

cipline. Health Minister Eliezer
Shostak stated recently in the
Knesset, in reply to a parliamentary
question by Yosef Tamlr (Likud).
Tamlr then asked what the

ministry was doing to reduce the
harm caused to hospital patients by
such smoking.
Shostak replied: “A circular has

been distributed warning against the
dangers of smoking and stressing
the responsibility of staff members
to disseminate Information on this

subject. The circular stresses the
duty of the medical staff to serve as
a personal example in refraining

from smoking while treating
patients."

TWENTY young people from the

London Borough of Barnet will visit

Bar-Dan University
,

next summer
for a short study course aimed at-

strengthenlng the ties between
Barnet and Its twin town of Ramat
Gan, where the university is located.

The project was revealed recently

by the Mayor of Barnet, Councillor

Rita Levy, and visiting members of

the university, at a luncheon at Hen-
don Town Hall, London.

WARM spring weather had set in

weeks ago, and Mama was wonder-
ing out loud one morning why the

bulbs in the garden hadn't sprouted.
Said the little one: “Maybethe bulbs
have burned out and you have to
change them."

TAMNUN
For IL2.200 only
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CANCELLATION
Due to unforeseen circumstances, the meeting scheduled for
June 12, 1979 at 8.00 p.m. at Beit Hamlin, 30 Rehov Welzmann,
Tel Aviv, on the sublect “Public Relations lit the fight for
Peace/War” has been postponed until further notice.
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The subject is Jerusalem DryBones
Knesset Member ZALMAN SHOVAL suggests how the

government could go beyond the status quo as far as

Jerusalem's holy shrines are concerned and explains why
there is a need to do so.

A TOPIC bound to have impact ph.
the autonomy talks with Egypt (and
with the U.S.) is one- that lent even
on the official agenda:*Jerusalem.

It isn't only
4
that. the Egyptians

tend to fire off provocative
pronouncements on the subject (“a
million Moslems should march on
Jerusalem to liberate it from the
Israelis,” to quote Vice Premier
Tohami), but also a few weeks ago
U.S. Assistant Secretary of State
Harold Saunders declared, contrary
both to Israel's stand* and to the
Camp David Agreements, that the
issue of Jerusalem should be includ-
ed in the talks on the future of the
West Bank:
Mr. Saunders' statement, of

course, only reflects Washington's
official policy in the matter, and, in
factMt was preceded by President
Carter's letter to King Hussein right
after the Camp David conference.
According to press reports, In that
document, Mr. Carter clearly spells
out the U.S. position, namely that the
term “West Bank” should cover the
entire area formerly under Jorda-
nian administration, Including
Jerusalem.
He then goes on to say that though

in the forthcoming talks the question
of Jerusalem should be dealt with in

a different manner from the rest of

the West Bank, and this because of
the city's special status and the cir-

cumstances involved (or in other
“words, that the final status of
Jerusalem may in some matters
epofer In character from that of the
{hst of the West Bank)... it shouldnot
be affected by the “one-sided actions
undertaken since 1967" (i.e. Israel's

unification of the QKyL

Jerusalem (though there is an ex-

change of letters -that probably
clarified that each side sticks to its

original position in the matter). Still,

it would be naive to assume that the

topic won’t arise, one way or
another. In coming months.
President Carter has ‘already

stated that though the question of the

final status of Jerusalem was not
solved at Camp David, it will be
dealt with In the coming negotiations
(i.e. the “autonomy talks").
Furthermore, the President in-
timated that, though the nature of

the relations between the Inhabitants
of East Jerusalem and . the self-

governing authority (of the Arabs of
the West Bank) should beclarified in

the negotiations on the interim
arrangements, the final status would
be determined in the second stage of
the talks, between Israel and Jor-
dan, which, according to the
timetable set at Camp David, will

start three years after the Inception
of autonomy-

opinion and international law,
desecrated some ofJudaism's oldest

shrines and monuments. During the
19 dark years of Jordan's rule,

Jewish edifices became targets of'

vandalism; synagogues were turned
into slum dwellings and store-

rooms; and tomb-stones in ancient
Jewish cemeteries were used inroad
construction and for latrines.

Nor should it be forgotten that the
Jordanians used East Jerusalem as
a jumping-off point for their coward-
ly attack on Israel during the 1967
war.
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THE JERUSALEM question
threatened to break up the Camp
David conference almost at the very
last moment, even though all other
outstanding matters had already
been settled, and this when Prime
Minister Begin refused to be
steamrollered into accepting Sadat's
and Carter's last-minute demand
that Jerusalem and the West Bank
should be dealt with on an equal
basis. When President Carter then
suggested that the agreement should
at least make some reference to the
“United States' traditional position’'

— namely the non-recognition of
Jerusalem as the capital of Israel

and her non-acceptance of the re-
unification of Jerusalem under
Israeli rule — Moshe Dayan
retorted, somewhat humorously: “If
our capital isn't there (Jerusalem),
where is it?" President Carter chose
not to reply.
The Camp David agreements thus

contain no direct reference to

readers' Letter

LEAD
CONTAMINATION

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — In order to avoid

.
mis-

understandings regarding Steven
Rosenberg’s most interesting
Column of May 11 dealing with lead
contamination, it should be pointed
out:

1> That workers exposed to lead
have had to have their health super-

vised In accordance with Ministry of

Labour regulations (labour inspec-
tion) since 1962.

2) That the health of workers In
these Industries has been periodical-

ly supervised, in so far as
employers' and workers' collabora-
tion could be obtained, since Israel
was established in 1943 and even
earlier.

K. BROS., M.D.
Tel Aviv University Medical

School, Department of
Preventive and SociaZ Medicine

Ramat Gan.

WIZO MAP
.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

THE SMALLER the number of
American Immigrants, the greater

the number of organisations. In addi-

tion to NAAM (North American
Aliya Movement) which was es-

tablished instead of the AACA (the

Association of American and
Canadians for Aliya), now there is

TELEM. An acronym for “Tnua
Lezlonut Magshima" (“Movement
for Zionist Fulfilment), the new
"Zionist Movement" was establish-

ed at the end of May in San Fran-
cisco by 200 aliya activists. The
organizers say they were inspired to

set up TELEM by a resolution pass-

ed at the 29th Zionist Congress 16

months ago in Jerusalem that called
for the establishment of "an um-
brella organization, autonomous and
not aligned with any existing depart-

ment (of the World Zionist Organiza-

tion) and apolitical...” They hope the

organization will become a “well-
travelled" path Aa. Israel. After all,

telem la the Hebrew word for furrow.

J.S.

Sir, — In her write-up of Wizo’s
joint Jewiah-Druse-Arab symposium
"Peace begins at home" (May 10),

Michal Yudelman quotes a Druse
school principal as stating that the
names of Druse villages do not
appear on “the map hanging in the
lobby of the (Wlzc) building."
The map in question Is a Wlxo map

which names the places where there

are functioning Wlxo institutions or
branches. If the school principal,

looks again, he will In fact find the
names of four Druse villages— those
four that have Wiso branches : Dali&t
Al-Carmel, Usaiflyeh, Pekl'ln and
Jatt Hagllllt.

RAJA 8AVW0R
Chairman, Publicity and

Information Department, Wiso

Tel Aviv

ALIYA
CORPORATIONS

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Bravo to Moshe Kohs for his

article, “Building a new Zionist

structure” (May 16). His proposals

are the most revolutionary and the

most realistic I have ever heard.
X hope that Mir. Begin's govern-

ment. which came to power with the
slogan of “liberalization," will find

the time to read Mr. Kohn's article in

order to put Ms ideas Into practice.

CHAIM SENEOR
Ramat Hasharon.

To all our friends in

CARM1EL
We are pleased

to tell you that.

JERUSALEM

is now available from

KIOSK HANNAH,
19 HALOTUS ST.

BOOK SHUK,
22 HAGAUL ST.

A NEW IDEA has been bandied
about lately in Washington and, not
surprisingly, has been echoed in
Cairo. Jerusalem, the suggestion
goes, should Indeed remain united in
an administrative sense, but not so
in the political sense, i.e. municipal
-issues of both halves of the city
should be dealt with jointly, while
sovereignty would be Bplit. At first

glance this idea may appear to have
some merit, but even a perfunctory
examination will reveal Its absurdity
and Inherent dangers; Its adoption
would Inevitably lead to the renewed
tearing apart of the Holy City.

The key is sovereignty, not
municipal unity. Whenever a state

exercises Its sovereignty In a certain
area, it is its prerogativeto conclude
agreements as well as to cancel
them. Any agreement, therefore, to
preserve the municipal unity of
Jerusalem, with Israel not being the
sovereign, in all parts of the city.'

could be made nulland void any time
the other side chooses to do so.

One may also ask, if not Israel,

who would be sovereign? After all,

the “autonomy" is not goingto enjoy
sovereign status even according to
American views. (President Carter
just reiterated his opposition to the
concept of a separate Palestinian
state.) Could -U.S. policy-makers
seriously be contemplating granting
sovereignty in East Jerusalem to
Jordan, whose sovereignty there had
not been recognized by the U.S. even
before 1967? During its 19 years of

occupation, that regime not only
managed to arouse the hatred of
most ofthe city’s Arab residents^ hut
also, with total disregard for world

ONE OF THE Arabs* favourite
public relations gimmicks in recent
years has been the use of the term,
“Arab Jerusalem'’; For the un-
initiated, this is bound to create a
false Image of a city that is and
always has been basically Arab until

the day those aggressive Zionists

came along and conquered it. Or, if

not that, then at least there must
have been two distinct cities, one.

Arab and one Jewish, living In har-

monious, though separate, bliss

alongside each other since the begin-
ning of time until the Israelis upset
the balance in 1967.

Nothing, of course, could be
further from the truth. There

.

probably was never an instance in

history of the national, religious and
cultural heritages of a people, a
country, and a city being so .in-

tertwined, as that of Judaism, Israel

and Jerusalem. True, Jerusalem Is

important to other religions. But it in

absolutely focal and irreplaceable,

both in religious and in national
terms, only to the Jews.
The late David Ben-Gnrlon once

wrote that “whenever theJewshave
been sovereign in Israel, the earth
has hurst forth with life. And 'each
time they have forsaken It, it has
withered and lain barren." The
same can be said about Jerusalem,
only more so; throughout its history,

the city has prospered and flourished
only under Jewish dominance, while
at other times it sunk into decay and
neglect, taking a back-seat even to
other towns tn the country.
American author Herman Melville,

who visited Jerusalem in 1367, spoke
of her “dead antiquity,” describing
the city as an. “empty skull."

Fairly soon after Melville’s visit,

however, Jerusalem’s centuriea-
long downhill slide came to an end.
Many years before the advent of

political Zionism, and before the
corner-stone of file first house in
New (West) Jerusalem had been
laid, the Jews had become the
largest, single . community- T ia- -Old
(East) Jerusalem, i.e. tothatpart of

the city to which the Arabs, have a1-
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fixed the misnomer' "Arab
-Jerusalem.”

THERE IS also the claim that, as

about a quarter of the city's popula-

tion is Arab, this minority should be
entitled to live to legal and political

separation from the Jewish majori-

ty. However, this argument hardly
bears scrutiny. Not only would it be a

'

dangerous precedent, but had this

recipe been adopted elsewhere, the
continued existence of many of -the

world's best-known cities would
have been to doubt.
” Nevertheless) the special situation

of Jerusalem cannot be denied. 'Nor

can one ignore the relevance it bean
on the question of war and peace to

the Middle East The Arab (and the

other non-Jewisfa) population of un-

ited Jerusalem can and should play

ah important role to building up the

city and enhancing its beauty and
'

prosperity.
.

• „
-

.

Israel, on the other hand, should
strive very hard to give the Arab
minority a feeling of both unity and
uniqueness. For the Moslem Arabs
of Jerusalem can indeed pride
themselves an residing in one of
Islam's holiest sites, and they could
and. should, therefore, - enjoy - a
special position to the eyes of the
State of Israel and of the world at

.

large, Moslem and non-Moslem
alike.

The present Israeli Government -

has declared Its wUtogneas to go
beyond the status-quo as for as the :

holy places of (he different!giths In
jerusalem are concerned. In the opi-
nion of this writer, one could, for in-

stance, take a leaf out of the ins
Lateran Treatybetween Italy: and
the Catholic Church, 'under which
certain Roman chuirches (outside

; the Vatican) enjoy the.privilegea at

exterritoriality, while other chyrch
•' properties are exempted from cer-

tain normal legal ' obligations,- fa.

eluding taxation.
. While Israel's overall sovereignty
over the city cannot be to doubt, ! aae
no reason why a similar formula
could not be adopted with regard to

- the Dome of the Rock, the El-Akni
Mosque, etc. . X know that, imuke
Rome, JerusalemV hdy shrine* sf
different faiths sometimestendto be
entangled with each other,butjritlfa

certain amount of mutuai goodi^
and readiness to compromise more
than one solution to this 'problem
cornea to mind.' •• £y.-
The Government of Xsrari'wrmld

be well advised .to advatoaijfcfitain
proposals to this directlbn^hh her
own initiativeand VoUtion.ifiMeiitrf
waiting for outside presaurtJS'
- Since Jerusalem's re-un^itoi
after the Six Day War, a as«Sea
era has opened up for thereby.
.Although the excellence of Israel's

*

record with regard to the privfteges

of the city’s religious 'minoritiesla
unequalled,, worid-wide" acceptance
of Jerusalem as Israel's eternal
capital will be even fur&ered if she
Would receive grawinjKnxngritlon-
for the, handling of rwpphsibilitie*
toward* the n«m-Jev^himnoritiea in

'

tlje city.
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Tfye author is a member of the
La'am faction in the Likud.
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ARAB PROPAGANDA
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Allow me to congratulate
you on publishing that excellent con-
tribution by Professor Paul
Eidelberg (May 6); In which he
reproves our weak response to the
lying and hostile Arab propaganda
towards Israel.

Allow me also to disapprove of
your weak and timid attitude
towaras Arab propaganda — an at-
titude resulting from living 2,000
years in the Diaspora and ghettos.

Instead of praying for peace with
the evil forces, let us pray for
strength to fight those forces. By be-
ing weak in our propaganda, we en-
courage our enemies and lose the
respect of our friends.

• H. LIEB&ON
Ra’anana.

VIOLENCE IB WICKED
To (heEditorofTheJerusalemPost
Sir, — Though I am opposed to the

buildingofthe stadium atShuafaton
religious, moral and ecological
grounds and would do what I can to

prevent It from rising by all legal

methods, I join all Torn abiding Jews
to condemning the actions of what
you call "Ultra-Orthodox."
To burn the. mayor to effigy or to

burl stones on the Sabbath or at any
- other time, la to disregard the Tara
law. Raising a hand to any kind of

violence against even an evil person,

la wicked.
I credit Mayor Kollek with many

'

remarkable services to Jerusalem
and regret his failure to see the Holy
City to its historic context. Yet, this

does not condone violence .of any
kind which is a violation of Tara and
anything but Orthodox.

. RABBI SIMON A. DOLQIN
Jerusalem.

PASTA
To the EditprofThe JerusalemPost

TRAFFIC
OFFENDERS

Sir. — As an inveterate — yet lean
—

.
pasta eater, I read with interest

Martha Melsels’ dissertation on
“The pasta war” (May 31).

Allow me, please, to correct a
linguistic mistake to that article:

"frumenti" is not, as Martha writes,

an Italian word for pasta, but the
plural of fmmento = ‘wheat. Thus
“frumenti" would indicate two or
more kinds at wheat. Evidently the
person who chose that word as a
brand name does not know Italian.

To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post-

By the way, there exists an
English war “frumenty" which, ac-
cording to the Oxford dictionary, is
“hulled wheat botied to mOk.and
seasoned with cinnamon, sugar etc;’*

Ikhsa an my grandchildren say...
EMILIO TRAUBNBR

Tel Aviv.'

Sir, — We hear that the Jerusalem
police' are cracking down oh'driven
who break.the traffic regulations.

In the course of 30 kilometre* of

journey on one day (Wednesday)
May 28) to therdkpltal, I could have
given traffic tickets to at ’ least U
police vehicles. Offences ranged
from exceeding the speed limit,' to

parking on pedestrian crossings, tu

jay walking, to stopping ln
:
the mid-

dle of the road- and obstructing the

traffic to order to chat tea colleague

to a parked police vehicle.'
If- the police wish the public to

observe traffic regulations, they

should start by giving a good exam-
ple.. . i.-

- NATHAK OmSBUBY
Jerusalem.
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